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Town seeks to drop Comcast Cable vision
By Amy Divine

The Comcast Television station
may soon lose its license to operate
in Lyndhurst, according to Mayor
Louis Stellate, who at last Tuesday's
commission meeting said he was
meeting the following day with
mayors of five of the seven com-
munities which have subscribers
with Comcast to discuss their prob-
lems with the TV station. He said
many subscribers are unhappy with
the service Comcast renders. He said

the station docs not broadcast any
local news and it has constructed
dishes on its properly in violation of
the township's wishes.

He said another TV company is
eager to come into Lyndhurst and
surrounding communities and the
several mayors may have more
influence in gelling Comcast to cater
to the wishes of its subscribers than
would one community.

The board approved appointment
of a Recreation Committee to handle

the problem of purchase of tickets
for various events to which the town
transports residents. The tickets
have heretofore been purchased by
individuals with their personal
funds, sometimes losing money if all
the tickets arc not purchased from
them. On advice of the township
auditor, a suite model ordinance
which would solve this problem was
introduced at a previous meeting but
drew strong opposition because it
provided for a committee which

would have police powers and
authority to appoint paid personnel
to oversee various athletic fields.
Objectors said these events have
been run in town always by volun-
teers and this should continue.
Township Attorney George O. Savi-
no drew up a plan for Lyndhun
alone, creating a Recreation Com-
mittee which will be responsible to
the commission and which will
handle ticket purchases in an order-
ly, legal manner. The committee will
have no police or hiring powers and
will consist of volunteers, said
Slcllaio.

Bids will be advertised for gar-
bage collection and opened by

Township Clerk Bert Perry at4 p.m.
on March 12 in Town Hall Council
Chambers. All commissioners voted
yes on the question of advertising for
bids except Commissioner Peter J.
Russo who said it might be less
expensive for the town to run its own
garbage collection activity, citing
the communities of Hasbrouck
Heights and Rutherford. Finance
Commissioner Francis Bianchi
objected, saying that he had con-
tacted Rutherford and was told it
costs $550,000 for Rutherford to
operate its own collection program.
While we have paid the outside col-
lector much less.

A chemical engineer was engaged

to work with Chemical Control
Officer Arnold Hol/hcrr in inspec-
tion and supervision of local chemi-
cal companies. The $14,000 salary
of the engineer will be paid from fees
the chemical firms pay the township
each year, Mayor Stcljato said.

Authorization was granted to
issue bonds for S313,500 for purch-
ase of a fire pumper and equipment
and to hire a firm to do the evaluation
of township property which the
country tax board has mandated be

• done this year. The cost will be
$337,000.

Public Safety Director John
Gagliardi reported that salary ncgo-

(continued on page 4)

BCUA: Broken promises
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Squad finds
The Lyndhurst Police Emergency

Squad has found a home site at last
It will be in Town Hall Park, adja-
cent to other municipal departments.

The Planning Board, after at least
four months of struggling to find a
place on which to construct die new
building, approved the site sug-
gested by the Squad's attorney,
Robert Guida. Two previous sites,
on Pine Street and the Landclls
Memorial site on Delafield Avenue,
were rejected as residents opposed
both sites for varying reasons. Guida
told the board/Wednesday night that
he was withdrawing his proposal for
the Landclls site and proposing the
site suggested by Commissioner
Peter Russo at the previous meeting.

The only objections voiced at the
meeting were about removal of eight
trees in the park but the attractive
building, which will have 26 parking
spaces behind the structure, will be
landscaped with beautifying foliage
including a hedge of poplar trees.

Speaking in favor of the site was
Claire Landclls, who said "I think
we should give the squad what they
deserve instead of that dinky little
hole" meaning the basement of the
Town Hall where they arc now
housed.

• George Fajvan of 15 Livingston
Avenue, told the board that his
youngest son had served the volun-
teer corps for two years and he
knows the impact on volunteer fami-
lies. He told the members that his
mother, who lives in Jersey City,
required an ambulance recently and
although it travelled only four
Hocks to the hospital they charged
SI 80. He added that he sees very few
persons in the park except for the
playground at the Court A venue end.
He said, "something must be done
(in settling on a site) because we we

dealing with peoples' lives."
This was greeted with great applause
by the considerable audience. When
Chairman John Valcnte called for a
vote it was unanimous.

Construction cost is estimated to
be approximately S800.000 to be
paid for by Community Develop-
ment Funds, private donations and
township bonds.

Mayor Louis Slellato made a
strong case against the Bergen
County Utilities Authority in an arti-
cle printed in the New J ersey Section
of the New York Sunday Times.

In an article written by reporter
Jay Romano, Stellato pointed out
mat the BCUA has been less then
fair on the treatment of Lyndhurst.
Promises to the town that the BCUA
would give Lyndhurst $1 million a
year in host fees and to repavePolito
Avenue and Valley Brook Avenue at
a cost of $1.2 million have not been

have caused the Board of Commis-
sioners to start a law suit against the
BCUA.

Mr. Romano's article goes on as
follows:

In addition, municipal officials
say, the authority has already

Judge: Sweeper law stands
Jean Sawitts of Copeland Avenue

was in court last Thursday on a sec-
ond appearance and with the same
arguments against local parking
restrictions as she voiced the first
time she appeared. She has been
served several summonses for viola-
tion of the sweeper law, keeping her
car on the street when the sweeper is
due. She had refused to pay recently-
assessed fines for violation of this
ordinance in an effort to try to get the
"no parking" rule changed to one-
side of the street parking so residents
do not have the move their vehicles
for the sweeper. Last Thursday she
told Judge James A. Breslin that die
parking ordinance was adopted long
ago and it is "unjust and outdated."

Sawitts said she lives in an apart-
ment in a two-family house which
has only a one-car driveway so she
would have to walk a long distance
10 a side street to park her car during
sweeper hours on her street and it is
inconvenient for her to move her car
for the sweeper.

The judge told her that if she does
not pay fines she owes the local
court, the Motor Vehicle Bureau will
just revoke her driver license and
that she could also face a jail
sentence.

Thomas F. Whclahan of Oradcll,
charged by trooper Griffon Oct. 21,
1989 with driving while under the
influence pleaded guilty through his
attorney, Paul Potenza. While two
lesser charges were dismissed. His
fine was $250, surcharge, $100,
costs of court S15, and attendance at
an Intoxicated Driver Resource Cen-
ter mandated from 12 to 48 hours.
His attorney told the judge that Whe-
lalian, a civil engineer, holds a New
York State driver license. Breslin
said he could not lift the license but

he could and did invoke a loss of
driver privilege in New Jersey for
six months.

Gary Klopman ofFresh Meadow,
N.Y. was found guilty of passing on
die right even though he denied

passing illegally as Officer Valcnte
charged. He said that there were
three cars ahead of him and two had
left turn signals on so he passed them
on the right. The officer said he saw
no signals on any cars ahead of
Klopman, that all went straight
ahead. The defendant also testified
the road is wide enough for two cars

(continued on page 4)

reneged on a $1.2 million agreement
"ID repave Valley Brook Avenue, the

pothole-scarred route used by more
than 400 trash-laden trucks each day
as they make their way to the scales
and the North Arlington transfer
station.

As a result, the township of Lynd-
hurst, which is billed by Ihc authori-
ty for using die site to dispose ot its
own municipal refuse, has slopped
paying its bills and hired a lawyer.

"They signed a contract that said
they were going to do a million dol-
lars' worth of road repair," Mr. Stel-
lato said,'"arid then they tell us they
don't have die money. We're suing
diem for breach of that contract."

The lawsuit, which was filed in
December in Slate Superior Court in
Bergen County, seeks damages for
what it says is the authority's breach
of the agreement to repave Valley
Brook Avenue and also asks the
court to set the amount Lyndhurst is
entitled to as the host community of
die authority's solid-waste transfer
site.

"The obligation will be met;" said
Larry J. McClure, executive director
of the authority, referring to the
repair of the road. "It's strictly a
question of funding." But the author-
ity's 1989 budget did not include
sufficient funds to finance the pro-
ject, he said, "If the money hasn't
been allocated in the budget.
Mr.McClure said. I can't spend it."

The issue of the repaying of Val-

ley Brook Avenue, he said," was
thrown into the lawsuit as a red her-
ring." The township's real motive,
he said, is to "intimidate the authori-
ty into giving them host-community
agreements with both Lyndhurst
North Arlington since at present the
authority's trash-transfer operation
is run in both towns.

Trash trucks use Valley Brook
Avenue to get to die Lyndhurst
scales, where the fully loaded trucks
arc weighed. They then proceed a
mile down a gravel road into North
Arlington, where the actual transfer
station is. Once there, diey dump
dieir loads #t die station and head
back to the scales to get weighed
empty so that the net weight of the
load can be determined.

The trash at the transfer station is
then baled, loaded onto larger trucks
and shipped to landfills in Ohio and
Kentucky. On any given weekday,
as many as 400 trucks' move in and
out of the 30-acre site.

In 1988 Lyndhurst received
almost $800,000 and the $1.2 mil-
lion promise to repair Valley Brook
Avenue, a deal that municipal ofli-
cals considered lair.

But the authority discovered it did
not have the money, and die road
was never repaired.

Tlicn, when the time came to
negotiate the 1989 agreement, the
authority officials offered Lyndhurst
the minimum statutory payment of

(continued on page 4)

Former mayor muzzled
By Amy Divine

A snafu in the manner of inviting
speaker! to address (he Lyndhursl
Taxpayers Association resulted in
much indignation on the put of
attendees at Monday night's meet-
ing at the Senior Center.

When Association president Sam
LaFaso announced dial die group's
attorney. Dan Larkint, and iu advis-
ory chairman, John Scott, would
speak on details of mayor and coun-
cil farm of government, former
Mayor Horace R. Bogie spoke up
from die aadience and told LaFaso
Oat be had been invited by a co-
chairaun « f * » . AatodatlOB to
MMNUI ate itoooiuf mo WM pro-

* * - • Uliaaoeaid

diere had been a mistake, dial the
proper way in which lo gel to be a
speaker was lo writ; die Taxpayers
Association and tell of die willing-
ness lo address die group and then
die executive board would consider
the offer and decide whether to
accept the offer of a speaker and let
die person know by lener if die offer
is accepted. , • >

Bogle said he had spent consider-
able time and thought on his tddrm
and after att. had beea invited by a
co-chairman lo speak that night
. When the spokesmen were adam-
ant that die program was set widi
Larkins and Scott speaking on may-
or and Coancil go
AeaasMlfaa

dinator Vincent R O M prettated certificates of appreciation to students of public and parochial schoohn
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School election delay: another chance to consider candidacy on the ready
F.

y
Sckoob Board* Aamciation

Witbnceat action to poMpone die
1990 A a m l School Election to
April 24 comei good news for those
who might have considered running
DM didn'l get nound to filing norni-
•ating petitions: You now hive until
Tbvsdiy, Msrch l i t 4 p.m. to file
you petitions with your local bond
of education secretary.

New Jersey vows will now go to
the polls on April 24 to elect some
1.550 board memben in ipproxi-
oalely 550 of the state's 606 school
dlnfictt.

If you've heslitated about running
•p to now, I urge you to consider
these factors: die current national
focus on the future'of public educa-
tion at all levels has created an atmo-
sphere in which exciting changes are
taking place; at the grass roots level,
school boards will make decisions
that often win influence the future of
America's schools. As a member of
a local board of education, you will
set die policies that guide die future
of oar young people and ultimately
die nation by actively promoting
better education.

Many people nesitate to run for
school boards because they mis-
understand the campaign and
requirements for membership. Legal
qualifications are really quite mini-
mal. Th s qualities that make for
effectivt school board members,
such as sincere desire to improve
edacatio i and a willingness to put
aside pe wrial interests for the good
of the co nmunity's children, are far
moreim ortant than political savvy.

Here are some answers to com-
mon questions about school board
membership;

What Are die Legal Requirements
for Serving on a Board of
Education?

To serve on a local board of edu-
cation, you must be able to read and

write: have resided within the school
district for at least one year.and have
DO interest in any contract with or
claim against the board; not hold
office at mayor or member of die
governing body of die municipality
served by the school district In addi-
tion, you must be registered to vote
in (he district and not be disqualified
as a voter under state law.

What Are the Responsibilities of
School Board Membership?

During ray more than 20 years of
school board membership. I've seen
die responsibilities grow significant-
ly. In essence, local boards of educa-
tion develop policies for school
operation. They make decisions on
how to finance educational prog-
rams and develop processes for
recruiting and evaluating, profes-
sional staff. In other words, die local

school board provides die leadership
in letting direction for a commini-
ty's public tjhooU.

Today's board of education mem-
ber must become knowledgeable in
budgeting, curriculum and labor
relations, and be able to communi-
cate effectively. Local school trus-
tees must be attuned to the legisla-
tive process, bodi in Trenton and
Washington, and be ready to reach
out to government officials on
behalf of public school students.

What Type of Personal Commit-
ment is Necessary?

A candidate must have a sincere
desire to help die entire community
— rather than a need for personal
glory or to carry out personal objec-
tives. A local board of education
member must also be open-minded.

willing to listen to opposing
viewpoints and able to defend the
goals 6f die school board.

School board membership is not
for everybody. But it is for die per-
son who makes decisions based on
principle and without hesitation and
who can stand by his or her decisions
despite criticism.

In addition, a willingness to invest
many noun of otherwise personal
free time in order to meet the respon-
sibilities of membership is essential.

What Is Involved in a School
Board Election Campaign?

While some candidates spend
thousands of dollars from their own
pockets in pursuit of board member-
ship, many have won with a little
creativity, initiative, and a shoestr-
ing budget Many people are sur-

Students stage 'crystal marathon'
March is Crystal Marathon Month

in Bergen, Hudson and Passaic
Counties. Hundreds of young people
from area schools and die recreation
departments of Rutherford, Lynd-
Hurst, East Rutherford and Keamy
will be contacting their friends and
neighbors during die month widi a
unique proposal. They will be asking
them to endow some of die 62,000
crystals in die chandelier in die
Rivoli Theatre at die Williams Cen-
ter in Rutherford at $10 apiece.
Funds raised by the campaign will
be used to retire die Center's debt
and contribute toward die operation
of the Rivoli.

The student selling die most
"endowments'' will win a four day,
five night trip for four to Orlando,
Florida, including air fare, hotel and
a rental car. The trip is die contribu-
tion of Meadowlands Travel of East
Rutherford, one of die sponsors of
die Crystal Marathon.

Focusing on youth and die arts,
die month will be highlighted by

special performances for particip-
ants by die Youdi Theatre of New
Jersey, Good Clean Fun and die East
Lyime Theatre Company. The cam-
paign will end with a special perfor-
mance and award presentation on
March 31. Performances are. being
sponsored by die Railroad Cafe of
East Rutherford.

The Williams Center plays an
important pan in die life of die reg-
ion. Its programs of children's theat-
re, music and dance attract thou-
sands of schoolchildren every year.
Through die Williams Institute, die
Center trains teachers in die tech-
niques of arts instruction and sends
artists into area schools. In addition
to presenting quality programs for
people of all ages and interests, die
Williams Center houses two movie

'theatres and a restaurant. Building
facilities are used by a wide variety
of community organizations.

The spectacular chandelier, which
is die twin of one dial hung in die
Roxy Theatre in New York, was
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Five months ago there was a lot more
of me to love ... 34V4 pounds morel

But on the NUTRI/SYSTEM Weight Loss

Program, I was able to lose those
extra pounds fast and easily

because of the great variety of

delicious meals and the one-on-one
personal counseling they give

you. Now, my sweetheart
loves me more ....

because of the way I look!
And so do II

The NUTRI/SYSTEM comprehensive
Fkwr Set-Point* Weight loss
PfogfBtn includes:

DONT WAIT, CALL TODAY:

We Succeed Where
Diets Fail \bu.*

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.
CM no* tw you M M (moral n i im—m. to* * • Ham you. KM* MigM and tw «•*• NUTWSVSTEM' w*
I M * you km might and kMp * o« « a taw no«*g«Hon comuXlion M paopto wry. to do« IMr migN k »

BAYOMME/JERSEY CITY 333-2030
CUfTON 777-2271

562-9522
MCHEUEFMK 845-3386

E.BRUNSWICK 257-5522-
GLEN ROCK 444-0088
RAtfSEY 934-0655
ROCKY HILL 6M497-0096
WEEH/WMEN 346-1288

EDISON 683-9122
MILLBURN 912-9120
RIVERMLE 831-8010

SECAUCUS 382-1933
W.CALDWE LL 2264298

hand crafted in Czechoslovakia at
die beginning of die century. Weigh-
ing over two tons and set in a panel
of 18K gold leaf, it has become die
symbol of die Rivoli, which is slated
for restoration as die main perfor-
mance hall at die Williams Center.

For information about how you or
your organization can participate in
die Crystal Marathon, contact Paul
Ellis at the Williams Center (201)
939-6969.

Juniors
hold a

screening
on Lupus
Members of die North Arlington

Junior Woman's Club will man a
Lupus Screening table at die North
Arlington Health Center on Tues-
day.Febniary 26, from 12:30 to 2:30
p.m.

Literature and a lupus screening
sheet will be given all residents who
stop by die table during these hours.
A brief questionnaire will alert any-
one who may be*utfcring any symp-
toms of die disease.

Lupus Erydiematosus is a chronic
uiflamatory disease which affects
about one million persons in die
United States. It can strike at any
age, though it is more common to
vomen in their child-bearing years.
Various organs of die body are
affected.

Lupus is known as "die great
imposter" because it is so difficult to
diagnose.

For more information on die dis-
ease call Frances Kenny, state pro-
ject chairwoman, at 997-0409 or die
Lupus Foundation at 791-7868.

prised — and understandably dis-
tressed—to leam that there are sead
oh school boards in some of die
stale's communities which are unop-
posed. In previous elections, there
have been diree candidates for every
two seats.

Are You Ready for the
Challenge?

School board members with a sin-
cere interest in education are vital to
die well being of New Jersey's publ-
ic school children, and dius our
future. If you meet die legal and per-
sonal qualifications I have outlined
above, I urge you to consider run-
ning for your local school board.

Those who want to run in die elec-
tion must file nominating petitions
with their local school board secret-
ary by 4 p.m. on Thursday, March 1.

Where Can I Get More Informa-
tion About School Board
Candidacy?

The New Jersey School Boards
Association has published a booklet,
Be Part of a Great American Herit-
age: Serve on Your Local School
Board, which contains further infor-
mation about school board candida-
cy. Contact your local school board
secretary for a free copy.

Remember: our children's future
is our future. Isn't it time you got
involved?

Everydiing is in readiness for
Bergen County's ninth St Patricks
Day Parade according to Parade
Chairman Margaret Keane. This
year's Parade will be held in Bergen-
ficld, on Sunday. March 11.
Assembly time is 1 p.m. The Parade
will stan at 2 p.m. from die intersec-
tion of Sylvan and North Washing-
ton and will proceed up Washington
Avenue. The reviewing stand will be
at St. John's Church.

Dennis McCann of Dumont is die
Grand Marshal. Denjse Hogan of
Dumont and Elizabeth Logue of
Waldwick are Deputy Grand Mars-
hals. Honorary Grand Marshals are
Irish political prisoner Joe Dohcrly,
Political Education Committee lead-
er John Finucane, Pastor of St.
John's in Bergenfield, Msgr. Joseph
Donovan and Freeholder Director
Charles O'Dowd.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Key SoorrJ • Drums
580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy

9 9 1 - 2 2 3 3

Fair Oaks Hospital Presents
A FREE PUBLIC FORUM

DETOURS ON THE
ROAD TO

ADULTHOOD:
DRUGS & CXJLTS

Join Meri Wicder, R.N., M.S., C.S., Clinical Nuise Specialist in
Child ,1nd Adolescent Psychiatry as she explores the pressures
adolescents face growing up in the 90's. She will discuss the danger
signs of teenage substance abuse and cult involvement and offer
solutions for dealing with troubled teens.

Tuesday, February 27, 1990
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

% * * Multi-purpose Room
1 Prospect Street
Summit, New Jersey

Free of charge, open to the public. To register call (201) 522-7038

Rutherford Adult School
"AIM FOR THE BEST"

REGISTER NOW FOR THE FALL 1990 TERM
CLASSES BEGIN TUESDAY, MARCH 6th

EVENING CLASSES ALSO HELD ON
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
PERSONAL REGISTRATION NIGHTS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 and THURSDAY, MARCH 1
7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

SELECT FROM 133 COURSES
COVERING ALL ASPECTS OF LEARNING

38 NEW OFFERINGS HAVE BEEN ADDED TO THE CURRICULUM tHIS TERM

NEW EVENING COURSES: ANGER: Use a Vital Energy, for Creative Goals (1 session, March 29); ART APPRECIA-
TION II (4 weeks): BASIC ASSET MANAGEMENT (1 session, March 14; C.P.R. REFRESHER (2 weeks, begins May 8);
EVERYTHING ABOUT LAW-FOR THE LAYMAN (5 weeks, begins March 13); FINISHING AND REFINISHING FURNITURE
(5 weeks); FIRST AID (3 weeks, begins March115); GOURMET COOKING (1 night sessions) HOMEMADE PASTA (April
12), SUMMER ENTERTAINING MADE EASY (May 3), HOMEMADE PIZZA (May 17); GUILT: Overcoming Self Defeating
Patterns (1 session, April S); HOW TO BUY THE RIGHT COMPUTER FOR HOME OR BUSINESS (4 weeks): INVESTING IN
THE NEW DECADE (2 weeks); LANDSCAPING,THE HOME GROUNDS (1 session, March 26); LOW CHOLESTEROL
GOURMET (3 weeks, begins March 26); MICROWAVE GOURMET (2 weeks, begins April 30); OUT OF STRESS (1 ses-
sion, March 29); PALISADES COUNSELING CENTER: BREAKING THE CHAINS OF REPETITION: Managing family and
Marital Conflict (2 sessions April 25 4 May 2); PSYCHONEUROGENICS: Self Empowerment for the 1990% (8 weeks,
begins March 12); SPRING GARDENING TIPS (1 session. March 19); TAXES, YOUR FEDERAL INCOME TAX -1989 (4
weeks, begins March 7). The following evening courses are an for 10 weeks: EXPLORATION PLAYWRITING FOR NEW
WRITERS, ORIENTAL BRUSH PAINTING, REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING, TAI-CHI-CHUANII, THE BIBLE AS
LITERATURE, UPHOLSTERY « FUN FOR ALL-BASKETBALL. '

SPECIAL ONE-DAY •fiD»TiSWJ«^|gHLJo«^^t«P-««.:J
WEIGHT MANAGEMENT - WITH HYPNOSIS • 1:00 to 3:30 P.M

DAYTIME CLASSES: STAINED BLASS WORKSHOP (8 weeks - 9:30-11:30 Sander's Studio, Lyndnurst); SCUBA
DIVING (8 weeks - Saturday - 9:00 to Noon - Hackensack H.S. Pool): TENNIS (5 weeks - Sunday - CHAon Racquet dub)

TUESDAY m*Nm DAYTIMEJM**R:I"! <»«• m * **±mam - THE A-Ms of
letting Antiques and CotsctMes: BRtOGE - Contract:
-MULTI MEW INSTRUCTION; QUILTS AND QUILTING - Advanced; TODDLER GYM - Exercise for Tots & Their Big
pie (Ages 12 to 24 months); TUMBLING TOTS - Exercise foe Parent and Child (AOM 2 to 3 years)
VACATION FOR A DAY TOURS: EXPLORING COLONIAL AMERICA IN PENNSYLVANIA (March i « ; HISTORIC

L^IMNHAHAN jM«irt_2*.LE^^ ^ N ^ I M ^ A S ) * E LO
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UNICtf dinner tickets available
Reservations are now being

accepted to a dinner honoring
Richard C. Bonanno, selected by the
North Arlington chapter of UNICO

as its "Kin of the Year." Chutes
Podeitt, ticket chairman, may be
contacted at 998-2663.

The dinner will be held Saturday,

Joint transportation
agreement by Boards
The North Arlington Board of

Education at its regular meeting last
Thursday approved a joint student
transportation agreement with the
Carlstadt East Rutherford Regional
High School district whereby North
Arlington as the host district will
allow Carlstadt-East Rutherford, as
the joiner district, to add one student
to North Arlington's Route 5A.

An addendum to the existing
Route SA transportation contract
with John Leckie. Inc. of Hasbrouck
Heights stipulates that the $3,420
additional cost ($30 per day for 114
days) will be totally assumed by the
joiner district.

Following the recommendation of
Supt. of Schools Anthony Blanco,
the board approved submitting an
application to the county and state
Department of Education for
$58,290 in Flow Through Funds, for
the 1991 fiscal year. The monies
will be used to hire a full-time
elementary psychologist at an annu-
al salary of $22,290 and a full-time
high school learning disabilities
teacher at an annual salary of
$36,000.

An application for $5,330 in Flow
Through Funds, for use in the area of
speech therapy also was submitted
for the 1991 fiscal year.

Salary recognition of academic
credits was approved for Valerie
Bowen who has moved from a mas-
ter's degree plus 20 credits to 30 cre-
dits and Oliver Stringham who has
moved from a master's degree plus
10 credits to 20 credits.

Under the current salary schedule,
teachers receive an $800 increase in
annual salary for each 10 credits
attained at the graduate level.

Payment of $170 a day as part
time members of the Child Study
Team will go to Nancy Lappitt of
Springfield and to Muriel Kadin of
Florham Park. Their appointments,
effective immediately, provide that
they work one day a week.

Howard J. Whidden of Sussex
was appointed a Social Studies
teacher at North Arlington begin-
ning March 1 through June 30of this
year. He will replace Anthony Cala-
brese who is retiring this month.
Whidden will be paid an annual sal-
ary of $35,300, pro-rated, based on
the teachers'salary schedule.

The school board added the name

of Debra. Herding of 122 Arlington
Boulevard, North Arlington to the
list of volunteer classroom aides for
the current school year. Added to the
list of clerical substitutes was Joy
Ross of 505 Davis Avenue, Keamy.

Raymond Jones, a teacher at the
high school, was appointed assistant
girls' track coach with financial
compensation of $1,699 for the sea-
son. The same amount will be paid
Donald Manfria, also a teacher at the
high school, who was appointed
assistant boys' track coach for the
1990 season.

Field trips approved by the school
board included the following: Twen-
ty junior and senior year high
school students interested in enter-
ing the hotel-management field will
visit the Meadowlands Plaza,
Rutherford, on February 28, as part
of the Project Lead the Way prog-
ram; 22 students in Grades 4,6, and
7 of Wilson and Washington
Schools will perform at the "Excel-
lence in Education" program on
March 1 at Bergen Mall, Paramus;
35 students in Grades 6 and 7 will
participate in a Bandathon at the
high school where they will be intro-
duced to school band performance
and procedure; 18 seventh grade stu-
dents from Wilson School will
attend "JockyI & Hyde," (a say no to
drugs play) on March 6 at Monte lair
State College; 16 seniors will visit
Kearfou Singer Corp., Little Falls on
March 14 as part of Project Lead the
Way; 47 first, second and third grade
students at Roosevelt School will
visit Ramapo Reservation, Mahwah,
on March 19 to sec how maple sugar
is made; 30 gifted and talented stu-
dents in Grades 4 though 7 at Wilson
School will attend a performance of
the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra on March 22 at the State
Theatre, New Brunswick; and five
seniors from the high school will
visit New Jersey Institute of Tech-
nology, Newark, on March 5.

David R. KJcin-an elementary
school principal, received permis-
sion to attend the annual National
Association of Elementary School
Principals convention April 7
through April 11 in San Antonio,
Texas, with expenses to be paid for
by the school board.

Archbishop McCarrick
to honor girl scouts

The Most Reverend Theodore E.
McCarrick, Archbishop of Newark,
will honor the Girls Scouts of the
Archdiocese with a special Mass at
the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
Newark, on March 4, at 2 p.m.

Priests from throughout the
Archdiocese will concelebrate the
Mass with the Archbishop, who will
be the main celebrant. The

Archbishop will also present reli-
gious recognitions to the girls and
their leaders.

The Mass is part of the 50th
anniversary celebration of the CYO/
Youth Ministries of the Archdiocese
of Newark.

For further information please
contact Phyllis M. Walker at (201)
998-0088.

March 31, at The Chandelier in
Belleville.

To hum congratulatory mes-
sages in the ad journal call Pat
Acocella at 997-5355. The accep-
tance deadline is March 10.

Bonanno is being recognized by
UNICO National for his outstanding
community service and the dedica-
tion he has given to UNICO since
joining the organization 31 years
ago.

A North Arlington borough coun-
cilman from 1982 through 1989,
Bonanno single-handedly promoted
a fund drive to purchase needed
equipment for the volunteer fire
department. It was so successful,
that monies were available to purch-
ase two heat sensors plus personal
distress signals for every member of
the fire department

As council liaison to the bor-
ough's five senior citizen clubs, he
initiated a program whereby he met
with the presidents of these clubs on
a monthly basis for an exchange of
ideas and the rectification of any
complaints.

During his tenure as a council
member, he also played an active
role as a member of the committees
for the Neighborhood Beautification
and the Good Neighbor programs.

Juniors hold
statewide
screening

The Junior Membership of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs (NJSFWC-JM) will
assist the New Jersey Chapters of the
Lupus Foundation of America with a
statewide Lupus screening drive to
be held the week of February 26.

The Lupus Foundation, New
Jersey Chapter, was selected as the
1989-90 state project of the
NJSFWC-JM at its annual conven-
tion last May.

The project was initiated after the
convention and will conclude the
convention on Saturday night at
which time the grand total raised by
the Junior clubs throughout the slate
will be announced.

The Junior state project includes a
massive statewide public awareness
campaign, purchase and donation of
Lupus book sets to local public libra-
ries, distribution of thousands of
Lupus brochures, placement of hun-
dreds of posters in various locations,
and participation in health fairs.

The February 26 - March 2
screening will be held in numerous
malls, health fairs and other sites
throughout New Jersey. Junior Club
members, who arranged for the sites,
will man the booths and hand out lit-
rature. Foundation volunteers will

be on hand to answer questions
about Lupus and the Foundation.

Lupus Erythematosus is a chron-
ic, inflammatory disease which
afflicts about one million Ameri-
cans. It can affect the joints, skin,
heart, lungs, kidneys and other parts
of the body. Although the disease is
controlled in most people today, it
can be fatal. There is still no known
cause or cure.

For more information about
Lupus, call the Lupus Foundation of
New Jersey in Elmwood Park at
(201) 791-7868.

Some people will cross a
continent for the taste of real
oriental food. But you've un-
covered a treasure...right here in
NJ, atthe JADE FbUNTAIN. Sink
your teeth into succulent Lobster
Kaual, Loquat Duck, or luscious
Chicken Luana. And try Yum-Cha,
the all-you-can-eat Chinese
smorgasbord (served every
Monday and Tuesday). For a true
taste of the prient you don't have
jto cress a continent for...visit
the Jade Fountain.

PRIOR TO leaving for his new position as police chief In Rolling Meadows, IDinofe, Chief Gerald Aponte, at
far left, presented Kevin "Curley" Beirne a plaque in recognition of the thousands of hoars he has given to the
North Arlington Volunteer Emergency Squad and to his many civic and charitable activities that have led to
his being dubbed the borough's "Number I Man" in volunteerism. To right of Beirne is Deputy Chier Joseph
Zadroga who also was on hand to offer his congratulations and the thanks of a grateful community.

Couple share open heart surgery
The glue that binds many mar-

riages is togetherness and sharing, in
good times and in bad.

And that's the way it is for Arnold
and Jennie Richuso of North Arling-
ton who arrived home Sunday after
undergoing open-heart surgery
within days of each other at St.
Michael's Medical Center,Newark.
Not that they planned it that way.1'

For more than 20 years, Arnold
has had heart trouble. In mid-
January, he had a cardiac catheriza-
tion. The surgeon found the arteries
were blocked and the 71-year-old
was scheduled for a quardruple by-
pass operation two weeks later.

Meanwhile, Jennie, 69, suffered a
major heart attack and had to have
immediate bypass surgery.

The couple shared the same pair
of chief surgeons, Doctors Philip
Scaver and David DeMarco, for the
procedures; Though they didn't get
the same room in the hospital's heart

surgery recovery unit, they were wedding anniversary, the Richusos
near enough. One had Room 516 and are still looking forward to that spe-
the otherRoom 520. dal day which they plan to spend

Though they have no intention of quietly at their Hillside Place home
whooping it up come April 11, when with son, Kenneth,,and his wife,
they'll be celebrating their 47th Virginia.

HAPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY
To our darling Elizabeth
Grace Stellatella whose
birth Feb. 24, 1989 has
brought so much joy into
our lives.

Mommy and Daddy
Grandpa and Grandma Stellatella

Grandpa MacCabe and
Nana MacCabe

Aunt Michele and Uncle Greg
Aunt Colete

862 Kearny Ave., Kearny
(Next to First Lady Hair Salon)

TO BRAND NEW QUARTERS

GREAT TIME TO BUY THOSE
CONFIRMATION • MOTHER'S DAY

FATHER'S DAY • GRADUATION, ETC.
GIFTS

3 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
998-9639 m
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COUflMBUS/UNCOLN
StVMNTS Or TUB MONTH

CotantaV Lincoln SchooU ire
ptasedwanriwuice flat the follow-
ing undents hive been selected is
SttdM of the Month for January:

Kindergarten, Joel Romeo; Grade
1. JiU Tuner, Grade 2. Natalia Mad-
deb: Grade 3, Beatrix Sanchez;
Grade 4, Matthew Pastewait; Grade
5, Marichetle Sta. Ana; Grade 6,
Meredith Sieger, Grade 7, Jerry Zie-
Umki; Grade 8, Julia Michalska.

Ootarnlwt/ Lincoln Schools are
pleased to announce that the follow-
ing studenu have been selected as
Most Improved Student of the
month for January:

Kindergarten, Edward Cerrac-
chio-. Grade 1, Jennifer Kapraszews-
U; Grade 2, Raymond Valerio;
Grade 3, Catherine Rodriguez;
Grade 4, Christopher Dimlcr, Grade
3, Keri Brecn; Grade 6, Jose Rcstre-
po; Grade 7, Christina Naviello;
Grade 8, Angela Pcrroiia.

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
STUDENT RECOGNITION
Jefferson School is proud to

announce the following students
earned certificates for the month of
January:

STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Megan Oxland. K; Frank Sca-

gliooe, NI; Courtney Oxland, 1;
Christine Oxland, 2N; Lauren Ruik-
owski, 2R; Richard Cupparo, 2R;
Jacob Woehrie 3; Nicholc Moyer, 4,
Lori Sloebling, 5K; Nancy Torre,
ST. Robert Kamcn, 6; Robert Kost,

LYNDHURST HIGH School is
very proud to announce that Col-
leen Albanese has been awarded a
Berkeley College of Business
Ahimni Association Scholarship
In the amount of $4300.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

The towns of Rutherford and East
Rutherford were named after the
Rulherfurd family. Major Walter
Rutherford, New Jersey's largest
landowner at one time, owned prop-
erty north and south of the current
Rutherford Avenue. His son John
lived in Edgcrslon, an estate in the
Keamy Street area. The Ruthcrfurds
entertained many prominent politi-
cal figures at their mansion.

Many of the streets in this area are
named after associates of the
Ruiherfurds. Jay Avenue derived its
name from John Jay, who served as
die first chief justice or the United
Stale Supreme Coon. Livingston
Avenue honors a Ruthcrfurd cousin-
William Livingston, a popular gov-
ernor of New Jersey, whose daught-
er wed John Jay.

Information from Township of
Union/Lyndhum Historical Essay
1917-1967.

-ji ••••«»•»•**««««•• . ''
? ThoLyndhum Historical Society
will sponsors card party on Friday,
March 9lh at 7:30 pjn. in incUole
KS

7S; Carol Masr.TT; Christy Allen, 8.
MOST IMPROVED STUDENT

John Ryan, K; Jeffrey Faller, Nl;
Jennifer Hwang, 1; Jamie Me Ilroy,
2N; Michael Koc, 2R; Ersin Tozdu-
man, 2R; Nichole Slczak, 3; Rachel
Cupparo, 4; Sabrina Venloso, 5K;

Justin Faller. 5T; Frank Dilkes, 6;
Josephine Caruso. 7S; Kim Ging
arelli, 7T; Lydia Hazou, 8.

I l l students received perfect
attendance awards for the month of
January through the PTA Incentive
Program.

(continued from page 1)
tialkms with the police department
are underway and said he hoped they
would go smoothly so the services of
an arbitrator will not be necessary.
The law firm of Apruzzese, McDcr-
mou, Mastro and Murphy of
Livingston has been retained to
work out die agreement.

Public Works commissioner Paul
Haggcrty asked the cooperation of
residents by bundling and tying

newspapers in piles 12 iacbes high
as the people who buy our recycling
material will not permit trucks to
enicr their property if pipers are in
paper or plastic bags. To an objector
about theextra work, saying "Weare
not peasants," Haggerty replied that
he did not make the rule.

Ben Capaccio, president of the
Lyndhurst Chapter AARP told the

' board the chapter is sending letters
to all our representatives in govern-

ment asking them
great wall along

Mayor Stellalo M Lyndhurst
residents who moi%» psfclines
will soon be able tofrocan batter

fetTCuc
household goods arid toiletries at
greaUy reduced cost *rougn a Farm
Market and a Commodity Market
Details may be obtained by calling
the Health Cewer. '

No parking rule stands

PICTURED LYNDHURST High School Cooperative Education stu-
dents, Scott Rubinetti and Danny Viscuso. They are employed by Steve
& Andrea's Caterers of Rutherford. The senior boys are learning the
catering business by a "hands on experience." They are supervised by
Don Cavalli, high school coordinator of cooperative education.

THE AMERICAN LEGION sponsored a coloring contest based on a
provided poster on Ellis Island. The fifth graders of Mrs. Longo's class
at Washington School, Lyndhurst, discussed the significance of the his-
torical site of Ellis Island. The winners of the coloring contest are: L-R -
Lorena Barrezueta (2nd), Daniel Sarra (1st), and Melissa D'F.milk)
(3rd). Daniel Sarra's entry has been sent to the next level of competition.

Safetex Names Treasurer
Joseph Cortese of Lyndhurst has

been named Treasurer of Safetex
Corporation, an American manufac-
turer and distributor of latex con-
doms utilizing advanced technology
developed in conjunction with Fuji
Latex in Japan.

Cortese joined Safetex in 1988 as
Account Manager and was
appointed Controller in 1989. Previ-
ously, he was Manager of General
Accounts for AMF Corporation.

Safetex has administrative and
marketing offices in Lyndhurst

Schoolwatch
Last year $66,6% was paid to

substitute teachers. The consensus
is, (hat is too many hours of our
childrens education turned over to
substitutes.

At the Fcb 12th Lyndhurst board
of education meeting I informed Mr.
Travisano of the "Superintendam's
substitute teachers program "written
up in the "American School Board
Journal."

The concept is, that Principals
Vice-principal, Certified Admini-
strators including the Superinten-
dent, give one day as a substutite
each marking period.

It is thought that some Admini-
strators have drifted too far away
from the classroom, and that "admi-
nistrators could use a refresher
course in what todays classroom is
really like."

This program is voluntary. Face-
tiously I suggested to Mr. Travisano
mat he use his persuasive powers
and silver tongue to promote it in
Lyndhurst.

Elementary Principals may not
substitute in their own schools, and
the high school Principal and Vice
principal leach in the elementary

bcobtaincdbycallingAnn
(933-2770) or

Results have shown, teacher Mor-
ale improved. "Super Substitute
experience makes administrators
empaihetic to teachers.

Administrators develop a clearer
unacnianuing of me icacncr prpo-
fems. The article goes on to say "we
believe that anyone involved in

^ajnunl governance would, benefit
fiom walking a few miles in a teach-
ers shoes'' 111 say "amen" to that

Teachers already telephone call-
ing clerks when they will be absent,
so setting. "Super Sub" into motion
shouldn't be difficuL

A principal.away from his/her
school for one day per making per-

By Annie Rowe
education meeting, when a parent
inquired about coverage for
Washington School. The principal
will attend a 5 day seminar. Mr. Tra-
visano replied "It isn't necessary to
have someone there all the time.!

Under the suggested program
when it is ncccssry to hire outside
substitutes, we then have the oplin to
only hire the very best.

Muzzled
(continued from page 1)

group "before election" and the
answer was the same, write and ask
permission and the board would
consider it. He was invited to stay
and to ask questions but he replied "I
do not wish to stay here and ask
questions.'* He then left the meeting.

There were indignant gasps from
the audience at the refusal to allow
Bogle lo address the group, many
feeling that a respected and exper-
ienced public servant had been
insulted. Many expressed the feeling
that Bogle should have been permit-
ted to speak at Monday's meeting
and the hope that he would be invited
to the next meeting to express his
views in favor of the commission
form of government in town as he
had expressed'at a recent commis-
sion meeting when he pleaded
"Don't change Lyndhurst's form of
government."

Uliano urged members to take
petitions in favor of changing Lynd-
rprst's formof government and ask
residents to sign them as the group is
striving to secure 3000 names.

When the group was asked to
raise hand* to show who would take
petitions, not one baad was raiMd.

When asked why there was no
show of willing workers, one
woman repBed that people she had
spoken to about a change, were not

(continued from page 1)
lo pass and that there are no white
lines marking it off. His fine was $50
and costs SI 5.

Robert Hoffman of Keamy also
paid fine and costs of $65 on the
charge of Officer Jasinski that the
man ran a red light at River Road and
Kmgsland Avenue on the morning
of Oct. 17, 1989. Jasinski testified
that the defendant said, when he
accused him of running the red light,
"I know, but I'm late for work." The
defendant denied saying this as he
testified in court after pleading not
guilty.

However, Breslin found him
guilty.

Timothy Gathers of Passaic,
charged with four traffic violations
and not appearing, will have a war-
rant served with bail at $500.

David TaBoda of Brooklyn was
assessed the usual fine and costs of a
first DWI offense. He was charged
by Trooper Mattia of Troop D on
Dec. 26 with drunk driving while on
the New Jersey Turnpike. His fine
was $250, surcharge $100, costs of
court $15 and he must attend ses-
sions of the Intoxicated Driver
Resource Center for at least 12 hours
no more than 48. Since he holds a
New York State driver privilege, he
may attend a Center in New York
State. He also lost his driver pri-
vilege in New Jersey for six months.

Chinese auction
The English Rosary Society of St.

Michael's Church, Lyndhurst will
hold a Chinese Auction on Sunday,
May 20 at 3 p.m. Members are asked
to gather items as gifts, including
non-perishable foods. President Mil-
lie DeMarco asks members to bring
goods beginning at the Society's
March 1 meeting.

Tickets are now available by call-
ing Mrs. DeMarco at 939-6029 or
chairperson Stella Breslin at
438-3017.

Flowers by Chuck will present a
demonstration at the March 1
meeting.

Paul Szgmiot of Bayonne paid a
total of $75 on pleading guilty to vio-
lating a red traffic signal and not
being in possession of his insurance
card at the time Officers Turner and
Litlcrio slopped him Jan. 21.

Tommie Singleton of Newark
sustained a total of $65 fine and costs
on pleading guilty to going through a
red light as charged by Officer
Jasinski on last Sept. 26.

Jeffrey Sennit of Lodi will have a
warrant served with bail at $50 for
not appearing on a charge of failure
to show credentials to Officer Hild
when stopped on Oct. 27,1989. He
also forfeited bail posted at the time
the summons was given him.

William McDonald of Bergen-
field was penalized a total of $80 for

operating his motorcycle which was
unregistered and tor which his
license had expired and for which he
could produce no insurance card
when Officer Jasinski slopped him
on Sept 9, 1989.

Kevin ScKnepf, of Lyndhurst,
charged on June 20.1988 with driv-
ing while on the revoked list and
with careless driving, before he
could plead to the court, Breslin
said. This is the 6Hh tie you've
been charged with driving while on
the revoked list" Action on this case
was postponed.

Bail was set at $100 tor Michael
Fede, charged with abandoning a
vehicle and not appearing to explain
why his vehicle was on the road for'
over 48 hours.

Broken promises
(continued from page I'J

50 cents a ton; a pittance, municipal
officials say, when compared with
the $4.50 a ton that North Arlington
will receive as host for the transfer
station.

"We're talking millions of dollars
here," Stellato said. "That's why
we're in court."

Indeed, if authority officials are
correct in their estimates for 1990, as
much as 800,000 tons of irash could
be processed at the site. Fees would
amount to $3.6 million for North
Arlington and $400,000 for Lynd-
hurst. But Lyndhurst may never
even see that much.

Township officials, however,
have taken the offensive by refusing
to pay the authority for disposing of
its own solid waste-a maneuver that
has authority officials caught in a
dilemma.

"They owe us $700,000 in tip-
pings fees," Mr. McClure said.
"What we should be doing is telling
them they can't bring any more of
their garbage to us." That, however,
would be shifting the burden to
homeowners, he said which the
authority is reluctant to do.

Meanwhile, township officials
continue to press their case in the
court, and at the same time arc laying
the groundwork for continuation of
the status even after the scales are
moved. '

"From may point of view," Mr.
Stellato said, "there's more to being
a host community than just the
scales." The fact that all the trucks
using the site must pass through
Lyndhurst on their way to the trans-
fer station, he said, makes the town-
ship an essential part of the site's
daily operation, and tnettftlre'i host
community.

"Those trucks will still nave to
drive down Valley#rook Avenue,"
he said, "unless suddenly they all
sprout wings."

DMn hmklngand

Sacred Heart Honors
Sacred Heart School, Lyndhurst,

announces its honor lists for the
school's second marking period.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Grade 1A: Joseph Rigano, Eric

Zilleruelo. Grade 1C: Clemenza
Cardillo, Christopher Madeira.
Grade 2A: Jonathan Chipko, Darryl
Dc John, Jonathan Coccia, Michael
Dc Lorenzo, Jamie Rosa, Philamer
Wilhcrell, Krisien Boniello, Daniel-
le Florio, Jennifer Kupper. Grade
2B: Gregory Richardson, Rona Cur-
va, Alexis DeMartino. Grade 2C:
John Bell, Anthony Di Lalla. Grade
3A: Anthony Aceste, Jeff Almena-
na, Michael De Nicola, Michael
Kane, Thomas Stone, Zoe Amane-
zis, Stephanie Coughlin. Grade 3B:
Scou Delia Peruta, Todd Ingenito,
Jeffrey Yu, Kristine Bell. Crisuna
Dacchille. Grade 4A: Anthony
Amslers, Jessica Schor. Grade 4B:
Melissa Fioriuo, Christine Goshu-
lak, Anthony Amado, John Casiello,
Kevin Comprclli, Andrew Ng.
Grade IB: Andrew BlauveU, Sam-
son Ng, Roy Sleinhart, Annemarie
Ferric.

PRIMARY ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD

Grade 1A: Peter Reams, Charles
Moran, Joseph Rigano, Brian
Schauermann, Steven Thome, Eric
Zilleruelo. Joanna Antico, Michelle
Dc Jesus. Catherine Drcnnan, Melis-
sa Capaje, Christine Koo, Kathleen
Me Donald. Jamie Minniti, Meaahv

an. SaaUey. Dorian- Van Dyke, ..
Katfdeca Holster. Grade IB: Robert
Acoeella. Andrew Blaiveit,
Michael CaruccJ, SienhBaCwIlUldl

zabcth Boitano, Sarah Buchala,
Melissa Nascimento, Lauren Peluso,
Kelly Philp, Jennifer Schnciden-
bach, Jessica Sollitto. Grade 1C:
Anthony Cicero, Christopher
Madeira, Raul Romero, Nicole
Caseiro, Irene Hernandez. Grade
2A: Jonathan Chipko, Jaime Rosa,
Stephen Williams, Adenrele Akin-
tobi, Danielle Florio, Janicl Fusco.
Jennifer Kupper. Grade 2B: Daniel
Finch, Justin Gilbert, Gregory
Richardson, Rona Curva, Tina Fig-
urclli, Cassie Pero, Jennifer Stevens.
Grade 2C: John Bell, Adam Me
CouL Lynn Bongiovanni, Dana Fer-
rero, Dana Lind, Kelsey Macri.
Dana Mannine, Kcllic Rush, Jillian
Vientos. Grade 3A: Michael Kane,
John Pamofcillo, Thomas Stone,
Zoe Amanezis, Maureen Sonn.
Grade 3B: Conrad Boylan, Todd
Ingenito, Michael Me Donald,
Richard Ulivella, Jeffrey Yu. Crisu-
na Dacchille, Jamie Hartman,
Nicole Marcamuono.

CITIZENSHIP
Grade S: Patrick Delia Peruta,

Lamis Dauo. Grade 3B: Kristine
Bell. Trisha Miqueli, Toni Aim
Zachary.

FIRST HONORS
Grade 5: Eric Lind. Coriime

Boniello. •Kesha Richardson.
Grade 6A: Jeffrey TiiTner, Peter
Williams, Irene Amanczis, Lori
Pierce. Gin* Stevens. Grade 6B:
Joseph Kircher Craig Stampone.

go. 'Patrick Narvaez, Michael Piot-
rowski, Jason Song, Brandon Van
Dyke, Christopher Williams, Jean
Readie, Judy Lynn Schiavonc.

SECOND HONORS
tirade 6A.~ StcpjM CSrucci, Ian

O'Blcnis, Jessica Holiday, Laurie
Rozanowskt) ertaif'68: Jimmy
Song, Jennifer Chominsky, Dcirdrc
Haubert, Tar* Kane, Meghan Shine.
Grade 4A: Stephen Alexis, Brian
Bednarski, Laurie Piscopo, Jessica
Schor. Kerri'Thorpe: Grade 4B:
James Boylan; JoriVCasicllo. Jen-
nifer Dwyer. Grade 7: Daria" La
Come, Theresa Miqueli, Bethany
Nevin. Theresa ~
Silva, Andrea Sbi
Steven Bogriar,
Russell Jackson,
Angela Fiorilo.

•Highest Class
PERFECT A

Grade 5: M
Caio, Patrick
Hayes. Eric Lind,
Shawn Rocha,
Bon

Anthony Comprelli, Joseph Merca-
do, Samson Ng, David Thorpe, Bli-

bk, Kerri Kearat. Gnili7"'
Sodom. Grade 8: <
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in county
• »••<•' Bergen County Republicans will
•»• raise money for the 1990 County
!. Executive campaign and celebrate

it last November'* Freeholder and
rr Asaembly victories at a Gala to be
i held Mar. 16th at the Palisadium
x Restaurant, Oiffside Park.

It's being billedas j combination
Victory and St. Patrick's Day
dinner-dance starting at 7 p.m.

J The big starof the evening willbe
famed'comedian Pat Cooper who is
a world-famed humorist portraying

, the Italian immigrant experience in
•j, America.
•*, GOPCountyFinanceChairmanJ.
t,. Fletcher Creamer, the Fort Lee con-
m struction millionaire, is coordinating

the event along wjlh, County GOP
.i Chairman John Schcpisi.
-v Tickets are $250 per person but as
|,r a special offering a table of 10 will
i i - t e $2,000.
nh Funds raised at the event will also
-,, help pay off the debts incurred in the
r, November election campaign.
•:, Persons wishing further informa-

tion should call County Republican
h, headquarters in Hackcnsack at
r. 487-5551.

i" Navy band
plays at

Paramus High
The United States Navy Band wiH

stop at Paramus Catholic Boys High
,,„ School on Monday to give a special
A performance for the boys in the
,jr' school, in honor of Faramus Cathol-
>,, ic's 25th anniversary year.
..,, The Band is composed of six

young men who spend almost 300
-j. days on lour, giving hundreds of
„„ rock concerts to appreciative high
0 ( j , school audiences.
, j Toe Band was invited to the
^ school by Mary Donohue who chairs
.„ the school's Foreign Language
„ Department Donohue, w»s elected a

,-, Bergen County freeholder last

- . •
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Paramus Catholic Boys Catholic
. , draws almost 700 students from 65
•_. communities in Bergen County. A
n't year-long series of events have, been

planned to mark the anniversary
[-- year.

Free list of lower
credit card rates
To help consumers shop for the

lowest interest rates, the Consumers
League of New Jersey is offering a
free list of lower rate credit cards to
people who send a self-addressed,
business-size envelope to: Consum-
ers League, 60 South Fullenon Ave.,
Momciair, 07042.

Staff development
• The Staff Development Program
HI m Lyndhurst. modeled after the NJ.
i Stale Academy of Teacher Training,

has been offered since 1982. It

«="' Per pupil
<': spending
" in schools
.j*, South Bergen Towns spend less
,g on education than do many of the

,, other 73 municipalities in Bergen
c J County.Thehigheslcostperpupilin

the County is North Highlands Reg-
,,', ional High School where the budget
:x for 722 students amounts, to
o j $11,023.83 per student.
'.,,_ Near the boopm and 69th on the

1st b WalUngton with 992 pupils
where $6,140 is spent on each

• Next lowest is North Ariington
,i!); wKl 1429 pupils which is 67th of
j v the 73 towns. TBat town spends

$6*303^7 per pupil-
"' Lyndhurst is 62nd and spends
\. $6*3103 per pupil. There arc 1,860

^ students in Lyndwmt
: EM Rutherford is 46th on the ist

ii0' wim 587 pupils and spends $7,259
' , . per student.' •'
' „ mjherford, 34th on the list.

• - " - - * » on each of its

^&jm*. with 462 soidpmi. is
• « * « tbe list spending $7,872 per

17th on the list and
OK* of to 494

Archdiocese participates
in live teleconference

A family
tradition
continues

A family tradition continues, with
James G. Capobianco joining the
Arlington Real Estate Company as a
realtor associate.

The firm, located at 130 Midland
Avenue, Kearny, was founded by his
grandfather, James V. Capobianco,
in 1924. The current president is his
uncle, Vincent Capobianco, who has
been a realtor for over 40 years,
while his father, James J. Capo-
bianco, a realtor for the past 25 years,
is vice president.

The newest addition to the family-
owned business earned a B.A.
degree in Psychology from Crcight-
on University in Omaha, Nebraska.
Prior to his association with Arling-
ton Real Estate Company. He was in
retail management for two years in
the Midwest.

Animal rights
group to meet

The Northeast District of the New
Jersey Animal Rights Alliance will
hold its monthly meeting on Wed-
nesday, February 28, at 7:15 p.m. at
the Glen Rock Community Church,
354 Rock Road, Glen Rock. The
Northeast District encompasses
Bergen and Passaic counties. Any-
one who is concerned about the
abuse of animals is urged to attend.

The New Jersey Animal Rights
Alliance is a state-wide, non-profit
animal rights organization dedicated
to the total elimination of animal
abuse, oppression, and exploitation.
NJARA operates a state-wide office
based in Woodbridge, NJ with dis-
trict coordinators working locally
throughout geographical districts.
Founded in 1983, NJARA is the
largest and fastest growing grass-
roots animal rights group in New
Jersey.

The Archdiocese of Newark will
become an on-line affiliate of The
Catholic Telecommunications Net-
work of America (CTN A) on Thurs-
day, March 1, by participating in a
live interactive teleconference
addressing Catholic-Jewish
relations.

The teleconference will originate
from theCTNA studios in Washing-
ton D.C., and be distributed nation-
wide by satellite. It will be viewed in
the Archdiocese from 3 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the main downlink site at 100
Linden Avenue in Irvingtbn.

The first part of the program
tided, "Catholic-Jewish Relations:
Disputation or Dialogue?" will be
devoted to studio discussion, after
which the panel will deal with com-
ments and questions telephoned
from sites across the country.

The teleconference is produced
by the National Pastoral Life Center
in New York. The Center's director,
Rev. Philip J. Murnion, will host and
moderate the discussion.

Participating in the program will
be five religious leaders, prominent
in the movement to foster Catholic-
Jewish Advisory Board; Rabbi Mor-
decai Waxman, former president of
the Synagogue Council of America
and rabbi at Temple Israel, Great
Neck, NY; Dr. Eugene Fisher, asso-

ciate director. Secretariat for Ecu-
menical and Interreligious Affairs,
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops. Washington, D.C.; Rabbi
David Saperstein, director of the
Religious Action Center, Union of
American Hebrew Congregations,
Washington, D.C.; and Rev. Alex J.
Brunctt, former president of the
National Association of Diocesan
Ecumenical Officers and pastor of
St. Aidan Parish, Livonia, MI.

CTNA, established in November
1981 by the Catholic Bishops of the
United Slates, provides telecommu-
nications services to American Dio-
ceses and other Catholic Institutions.
In addition to teleconferences, other
services include television and radio
programming, telelectures, telese-
minars and electronic mail.

Upcoming teleconferences will
address pastoral care to the hospital-
ized, dwindling church finances, and
the direction that women religious
are taking.

24-Hour Poison
Hotline listed

The New Jersey Poison Informa-
tion and Education System main-
tains a toll-free, 24-hour hotline. The
number is 1-800-962-1253.

CHOOSE FROM
700 PAIR

MEN'S &
LADIES'

•HUSH PUPPIES*DISTINO*VERDE*ROGUES
•SERGIO VALENTE*LE GL0VE4PAPPA GALLO
•BASS424 KARAT*LIZ CLAIBORNE*CLARK

5 NAT. ADV. ft RETAILING
FROM 15. to '40.

NONE HIGHER!

$ 10
"EXCLUSIVE" "UP TO THE MINUTE STYLE"

•SSSr LADIES' WEAR
BLOUSES • SKIRTS • SUCKS • LINGERIE

• DRESSES • JACKETS • SUITS • SWEATERS
•SERGIO D'ANDREA*ARMANDO CALO-PIRENZE
•ANTONELLA CALO*FRANCES LA VIE*CRIOLA

MARCHETTfrHASCARA TRICOT*STRAN

SAVE™ 80% ORIGINAL PRICE!

explores techniques and strategies
teachers should consider in planning
their instruction. It also reviews
principles of learning and is planned
so that the participants are involved
in many meaningful teaching activi-
ties throughout die sessions. The
Instructional Skills program has
drawn the attention of many neigh-
boring school districts who have
sent their teachers to Lyndhurst to
learn the latest teaching techniques
to improve the learning
environment.

A Comprehensive In-Service
Program provides a staff develop-
ment curriculum designed to support
the professional' growth of all
educators—the teachers, supervi-
sors and principals. While many of
the workshops revolve around grade
level articulation and are consistent
in content and delivery, the In-
Service operations serve to continu-
ally devise new offerings which
reflect the latest thinking in the areas
of instruction, supervision, leader-
ship and management, along with
staff development.

First honors
Ed Finn of North Arlington, a sui-

dem at St. Peter's Preparatory
School, Jersey City, has made first
honors for the second marking per-
iod at the Jesuit School.

Second notion were earned by
North Arlington residents Anthony
Lazaret and Kenneth Vida and hon-
orable mention for academic
achievement went to locals Jeffrey
Kokosmsfci. John Applegate. and
Robert Cosenza.

MAIN OFFICE, KEARNY LYNDHURST OFFICE

NORTH ARLINGTON
OFFICE

SINCE 1884...
"ours is the
better way"

"••* Deposits T ^
Federally Insured \

to $190,000 •*"*•

!e in economics IO gei a cneci* casnso.
i you'll find things at Kearny Federal,
finely believe In sticking to the basics, to
1 what they need without frills and without

At most banks and savings Institutions, personal banking
has become very complicated; so complicated, in fact, that It
almost takes a degree in economics to get a check cashed.

That's not the way) " " '
A1 Kearny, we genul

giving people exactly what they need wlthoi
complications. And because we've been committed to the needs
of our neighbors since 1884, they remain committed to u s . . .
making Kearny Federal strong, solid, and secure.

Come to us for what you need. You'll soon realize what so "•
many customers havs known for so many years: OURS 18 THE

SERVICES
• hwurad Savings Passbook

Accounts
• Insured Money Market

Passbook Accounts
• Insured Savings Certificate

Accounts
• All-Purpose Club Accounts
• Corporate Savings Accounts
• Trust Accounts
• Self Employed Retirement

Account*
• Individual Retirement

Account* (IRA's)
• Direct Deposit of Social

Security, Armed Forces and
other Payroll checks

• Free Personalized Money
Orders for Depositors

• Gift Checks for all occasion*
• Traveler's Checks
• Savings Bonds Cashed
• Savings Bonds Issued
• Home Mortgage Loan* -
• Home Modernization Loan*
• Passbook Loans
• Student Loans
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Banking By Mail
• Postage Paid Both Ways
• Drive-in Windows
• Free Parking

991-4100
Ours is the better way

HOUtOma-. 414 KtABWf AVt.. KCAKNT. NJ. • 991-4100
NORTH ANJN6TON OfFKI: SO NOCEKMO
IVNBHUMt OWCE: VAUIY B*0C* 6 SlUtVBAin « « .
RUTHtRFORD Oma. 233 MKK AVf. CORNER V O t NCVEU.
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Holding true to campaign pro:

Halt the danger

Dear Editor
Please allow me to lake an exist-

ing problem and bring it to the atten-
tion of the good people of North
Arlington.

When I assumed office as a mem-
ber of the Borough Council on Janu-
ary 1, 1990,1 did so with the vow
that I would uphold a campaign
promise of fiscal responsibility in
municipal government As a mem-
ber of the minority party on the
council, there is little I can do at the
present time other than loudly and
publicly protest actions I believe are
not in the best interest of the people
we were put there to serve.

Realistically, unless they are pup-
pets, six councibnen will not share
the same opinion on all issues. This
is good, as it allows discussion or
varying viewpoints. At least that is
the way it should be.

As a matter of fact, that doesn't
always hold true. A case in point: At
the February 6 meeting of the Mayor
and Council, Councilman Richard

Miller and I voted against payment
of multi-thousand dollar expendi-
tures because the only thing we had
before us was a claims list with
information limited to ordinance
number, name of vendor, and
amount of claim. Despite an earlier
request to do so, the actual bills were
not provided me for inspection.
Instead of applauding Councilman
Miller's and my efforts to monitor

- the fiscal practices of this governing
body, the remaining councilmcn
seemed more concerned that our
action would "upset" vendors.

At this same meeting, I proposed
an ordinance authorizing the bor-
ough administrator to reduce mayor
and council salaries to any amount
within the parameters or the salary
ordinance. It had been my hope that
all members of the governing body
would unite in accepting a 51,000
salary reduction as a symbolic com-
mitment to restraint in spending. A
motion was made to table my prop-
osal and thus prevent passage that
evening. In the heat of the moment, I

mistakenly voted for t ^
' My council colleagues w?re i]

gleefully point out this' irt
In my very brief t o M V

council, it has become apparent 1
the favored tactic will be top^rne
on the defensive whenever I exercise
my legal right to question »fi)Jpns
taken by the council majority, lube
intent is to silence me, it simply isn't
going to work. , ,.'•„ . j i J

Mayor Leonard "Big Da$y"
Kaiser enjoys addressing me, as
"Son" during public meetings, ii|an
ill-advised effort to call attention, to
his greater political experience.
Despite my limited service asj a
councilman, I respectfully submit
that such "terms of endearment''
have no place at a council meeting,
denote a lack of professionalism on
the mayor's part, and areah.insu| to
the voters who elected me to office.

Experience comes with ,^me.
Courtesy is an attribute some never
develop. .',

Stephen Kohncnkamp
North Arlington

As our country sinks
deeper and deeper into the
drug abyss not a single new
constructive idea has been
devised to save us. The presi-
dent and the rest of the offi-
cials charged with bringing
this problem under control
continue to use the same old
methods that have failed
so miserably.

Proof of the losing battle is
the fact that greater quanti-
ties of deadly material are
entering this country so that
street prices of it are at their
lowest yet. Although the cost
is dropping the use is
increasing so that the drug
lords are still making
enormous profits.

What our officials fail to
. recognise is that money is

the root of the problem.
They must find a way to take

the profits out of drugs if we
are to succeed in winning
this battle. Some of our out-
standing citizens are now
accepting a plan to legalize
the sale of drugs. Others feel
that a free distribution from
federally controlled clinics
where councelling and reha-
bilitation would be available
is a solution. This newspaper
feels that latter method to be
better.

The problem facing offi-
cials who must make these
important decisions is that
the majority of the public
think that these plans would
increase the use of drugs.
This wrong assumption can
be overcome by submitting a
plan and then educating the
public to accept it.

With no sensible solution
being discussed or even con-

templated the spread of
drug addiction continues. It
now reaches eyery element
of our society. Because of it
thousands of people will die,
more thousands will be com-
pletely incompacitated.

Billions of dollars worth
of cash and property will be
stolen by addicts and more
billions spent on the present
hopeless methods of trying
to bring drug abuse under
control.

The danger to the lives of
innocent people increases.

News stories tell of by-standers
of all ages, being caught in
the cross fire of hoodlums
fighting for territorial
control.

For the safety of our lives
and property new methods
must be devised to halt this
danger to all of us.

Change is not always good
Dear Editor

I have been reading the Commer-
cial Leader here in San Antonio,
Texas, ever since moving from
Lyndhurst and notice that a move-
ment is on to change the form ofgov-
ernment there. I think it would be a

mistake to change. As it is, each
commissioner is responsible for his
own department so ifa resident has a
problem he knows whom to contact.

Also, mayor and council form is
run along political party lines pitting
Democrats against Republicans, and

since these elections are held in
November, the focus can be on the
presidential or state or national can-
didates and local issues can be play-
ed down.

Walter Hamma

Flood tunnel could be disaster

Marital junk heap
Why would Ivana Trump

• challenge a prenuptial
^agreement that gives her $25
r million, a large estate and
•full support for her three
: children? Is she really look-
'ing for more money?
; There is more to her pro-
' test than meets the eye. Mrs.
•Trump is expressing a
; feminist outrage against a
• social system in which
; wealthy older men discard
r their first wives, women who
• bear their children and raise
: them while the men start a
• new life with a much youn-
;ger new wife.
• Mrs. Trump knows only
f too well that a divorce will
; relegate her to a standard of
j living that has nothing to do
'.with money. During her
: angelic marriage to Trump
-she did indeed lead a fairy-
: land existence. As the wife of
.a rich and famous man she

became the mother of his
three children. She had all
the money she needed,
enjoyed the huge yacht, the
private planes, the numer-
ous homes, even an executive
position in one of his hotels.
Most of all she enjoyed the
easy access into the jet set
with their numerous rounds
of activities.

Mrs. Trump knows only
too well that after the divor-
ce her life style will change
drastically.

All the money in the world
cannot be substituted for her
present mode of living. No
longer the wife of a rich and
famous husband, she will
quickly lose her jet set
friends and will not partici-
pate in their parties and all
the other accouterments
that belong to such a wife.

Her dilemma is a common

When you make a habit of choosing htoh-chotesterol fooda,
you're choosing a dangerous course. One that could lead to a
high cholesterol level in your blood and eventually to a heart
attack. Remember that the next time you browse through a
menu. And place your order as though your life depended on it.

Arortcon Hxyt Attodolloo
•V - '"

one. How many times have
you seen wealthy older men
and important politicians
with much younger and
more beautiful women than
their first wives? In almost
all cases there is in the back-
ground a divorced wife clos-
er to his own age and mother
of his children living in
obscurity and unknown.

A week ago a party was
held for Mrs. Trump's
birthday. Many prominent
women attended. Among the
guests was the mother of Mr.
Trump, his sister, a federal
judge, another sister and a
sister-in-law. All of them
spoke in admiration of the
guest of honor. Outside the
restaurant was a huge crowd,
of well-wishers who cheered
her.

This party and the public
reaction might be the start or
a feminist movement to
change this social phenome-
na where older rich men
dump the mothers of their
children and take up with
young pretty girls.

Will these women lead a
program to ostracize the
par t ic ipants of these
December-May marriages?
The strong women at that
party may decide to use
social pressure to stop this
male chauv inistic relegation
of older women to the mari-
tal junk heap. '

If ever there was a viola-
tion of women's equal rights
this is the most serious of
them all. .

Dear Editor.
The following letter regarding the

proposed flood tunnel was sent to
President George Bush from Ruther-
ford Mayor Glenn Elliot. Mayor
Elliot, who is adamantly opposed to
the tunnel, sent the letter after the
Bush Administration released a
statement in support of the proposed
tunnel plan with the flood waters
discharging in the Passaic River in
Nutley. ,

The Honorable George Bush
President of The United States of
America
The White House
Washington, DC 20500

Dear Mr. President:
I was disappointed to read that

you are supporting the tunnel flood
control plan being proposed by the
Army Corps of Engineers for the
Passaic River Basin in Northern

New Jersey.
This ill conceived scheme will

only transfer the problem from the
Wayne area to the South Bergen
area. It will require part or possibly
all of the property of 55 homeowners
in Rutherford and will drastically
reduce the parkland in the area. This
project will totally eliminate public
access to the river and will require
pumps to take our storm water over
the massive walls planned along the
river.

Furthermore, the Army Corps of
Engineers has not satisfactorily
demonstrated that the massive
amounts of water coming from the
Wayne area will not increase flood-
ing in the South Bergen area. Many
times over the years Rutherford has
had minor floods of the Passaic Riv-
er. If this project is ever built, I can
envision some major floods in the
area.

Since the estimated cost of this
project is over $900 million plus
yearly maintenance costs', it sefcrns
sensible to solve the flooding: prob-
lems by buying out the homes in1 the
flood plain and turning the land into
parkland. This could be done for less
money and would solve the pdpbiem
instead of moving it. '• •*

As ah alternative,'if tfiis twnel
must be built. i| is absolutely essen-
tial that it be extended to Newark
Bay. While this extension'wjjuf be
more expensive, it is much more
feasible than the plan presently
proposed.

Please reconsider your position
regarding this project. If this tunnel
is built, it will be a disaster, for
Rutherford and the surrounding
area. Thank you, .,, ', \

Glennp;J|iot

Out of sight...
Stand right up
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earn honors for academic excellence!

year, An additional 156 were rained
to Second Honon and 132 to Third

The mmes of those appearing on
*eFfc* Honorslist were: FRESH.
Mglifi Rath Orolowic. Lilia
konsro-Bosch, Krittine Henry, Jef-
frey Zoieta, Cherylyn Esoy, Lauren
Barbire. Lavrel Nucimemo, Joann
Hitdebrandt, Sandra Barnxniehx),
WTZfliani, Kanm Hanten, Melanie
Haubert, Micbele Cenillo, JoseTina
Martinez, Amy Paustian, Dora San-
lo*, Kerry Haitneu. Ilene Catania,
Caii Dziuba, Frances Pak, Donna
Rodriguez, Yin-ling Quock, Christ-
opher Kukowski, Carlo* Tapia,
Michelle Alves, Diane Niedzialek,
Paula Safciro. Natalie Delacalle.
Maureen Oman, Tracey Kupp,
Robert Zakhary, Laurie Jacquin,

' Room Tones, and Diane Wrocens-
ki; SOPHOMORES: Nicholas

' Matta, Marie Ferugson, Anthony
Zatkos, Am Maria Vendrell, Char-
les O'Connor, Carla Miguel, Eli-
zabeih Scott, Lisa Home. Lisa Gatto,
Pett-Ano Blair, Omar Bejarano,
Margaret Portela, Sergio Peneiras,
Manuel Vanez, Michael Wiercis-
zewski, Jason Gilbert, Jennifer
Weglinski. Andrew Uriane, Natasha
Nomidis.' Nicola McKerry, Lisa

, Piluscio, Patricia lamonte, Sandra

Loureiro, Silvia Keskinof, Mary
Silvestri, Debra Weber, Cynthia
Calderon, and Michelle Mulligan;
JUNIORS: Sandra Pimentel,
Arthur Faccone, Jennifer Espana,
Rhodora Silang, Chris Georgaros,
Jennifer Auanasio. Lori Ann Neno,
Lisa Mazzola, Eric Esoy, Jasmin
Abrol, Gregg Ziliani, Ana Rey-
Pouso, Mercedes Garcia, Nuala
McDermott, Jennifer Lee, Erika
Vogt, Janine Strafaci, Carlos Rod-
rigues. Ana Santos, William
Sanchez, Melanie Palomares,
Anabcla Cunha, Daniel Gonzalez,
Elisa Prato, Paula Martins, Adele
fcoiro, Yolanda Casais, Jennifer
Stone, and Lena Zacchia:
SENIORS: Jason Lee, Sandra
Viana, Salome Romero, Robert
Laski, Donna Ferguson, Joseph
Nazarc, Melissa Schacfcr, Gregory
Romano, Barbara Carmclo, Mark
Santee, David Romano, Ana
Miguel, Catherine McDermott,
Marlcnc Hcguy, Kathleen Szalkiew-
icz, Frank DiCocco, Grace Dcguia,
Michelle Fiorito, Siriade Filipe,
Paula Olivcira, Maria Moscalcllo,
Mark Wong, Michael McQuade,
Nelson Miranda, Dorothy Lanza,
Fernando Pinguclo, Carla Fig-
ueiredo, John Pcpe, Andrea Ingcni-
to, Maria Femandcs, Karen Hughes,
Anabcla Gomes, Diane Gonzalez,
Kara Holzschuh, Nelson Dcsousa,
Doris Aragon, Ana Rcgo, David
Reynard, Linda Hadshinow, Diane

Holicki, Ken DcLuca, Michael
Alban, Lisa Barros, Daniel Phclan,
Natasha Rivera, Deborah Mastri,
Antonio Calcao, Rui Mariano, Tina
Mcgaheran, Jennifer McCIane and
Jennifer McAdam.

Second Honon were earned by
the following students: FRESH-
MEN: David Detoma, Ann Marie
Gagis, Patrick O'Boyle, Cynthia
Hansen, Bruno Cunha, David
DeSousa, Jennifer Wcntworih,
Francisco Galindo, Chiara Cioffi,
Christopher Onjian, Graciella
Jimenez, Jennifer Cobo, Eugene
Colacino, Michael McDermott,
Antonio Rcina, Dianna Maranilli,
Frank Cunha, Barbra Bonelli, Jen-
nifer Haincs, Dyanna Gcorgards,
Karen Mucci, Lauren Martin, Nicole
Sandomcnico, Juan Ayaso, Charles
Brown, Nydia Rodrigucs, Donna
McAdam, Loren Imprcvcduto,
Kathleen Hemslcy, Anabcla Pinho,
Rosemary Paz, Lisete Sousa, and
Angelica Llumiquinga; SOPHO-
MORES: Kevin Clarke, Robert
Kern, Juan Gonzalez, Barbara Gar-
cia, Jason Karkut, Tara Bergin, Scan
McSwecncy, Minju Song, John
Vicgas, Carla Cardoso, Paula Bran-
co, Sean Hannctt, James MaGuirc,
Youn Yun. Sandra Fonscca, Hcalhcr
Clarke, Suzctte Cavadas, Amy
Sicbcl, Lorena Paz, Susan Szalkicw-
icz, Christopher Deserio, Ron Blaze,
Jill Scrcika, Mabel Villaneuva,

Sacred Heart News

1

Restoration of Our Church
Since die closing of the church on

January IS, work has been progress-
ing at a good pace. The pews have
bsen removed, the marble work, has
been disassembled for the construc-
tion of the new altar, the reservation
place for the Blessed Sacrament, the
Blessed Mother and St. Joseph
shrines, the pulpit and the baptismal
font The entire interior has been
stripped for the new arrangement of
die worship space and choir space.
The sacristies have been stripped to
allow for the construction of the new
sacristy and reconciliation room.
This demolition work is very messy
but it will soon be over.

Even now, as the work progres-
ses, wette faced with cost overruns
and we anticipate "cash-flow" prob-
lems. If the work is to be completed
in die four month schedule, we will
have to have the money to pay for it.
So far, die cost overruns amount to
approximately $170,000. Combined
with die pledge payments that will
not be made until later, we calculate
an immediate need, before the com-
pletion of the work of $300,000. We •
will be making application with the
archdiocesan office for a bridge loan
for this approximate amount, Natur-
ally, if die pledges are paid earlier,
and if we receive more initial
pledges and payments, die total loan
amount will be less. Hopefully, this
wiH be die case!

Accordingly, we are once more
requesting that the pledges be paid
as soon as possible and that anyone
who has not made a pledge do so
now. Please see Fr. Palasits or call
the rectory office and ask for Ruth
Tracey—»38-1147.

St. Mary's High School Class of
1970

St. Mary's High School, Rutherford,
is holding their 20th Class Reunion
on October 27,1990 at The Browns-
tone House in Totowa, NX For more
information, please contact Mari-
jane Walsh Thompson at
914-876-3917 or Laura Waage
Sodano at 201-857-3813. We're
looking forward to seeing you all
again.

Archbishop's Annual Appeal
So far, $20,229.00 pledged in 174
individual pledges. We are hopeful
that many more individual pledges
will be made in the subsequent
weeks of the duration of the appeal.
Those who have pledged in preced-
ing years are asked once more to
contribute to the appeal. Those who
have never made a pledge have an
opportunity to be pan of this essen-
tial financial funding program which
comprises 35% of the archdiocesan
budget Our parish goal is the same
as last year—437,132. Please be part
of this parish goal and help realize
our parish responsibility toward the
Archbishop's annual appeal.

Sacred Heart School Calendar-
February

2/19-23 School closed mid-winter
break

2/19 Day care closed
2/20-23 Day care open
2/21 School Board - 8 pm
2/27 Parents' Association Mtg.

7:30

2/28 Student Council - 2pm
3/2 Coming Attraction!! "Annie

Get Your Gun-
Lent Already???!!! Ash Wed-

nesday is February 28. Join us on
Sunday March 4 at 1:00 pm to make
a Lenten Cross. There will be activi-
ties for all ages. See flyers for further
information and sign-up.

Sacred Heart Youth Group
February Calendar

2/23 Gym nite—7:30-9 pm
2/24 Soup Kitchen—Lv. 9:30 am
2/25 Cotillion—2 pm
Volleyball—2 pm
PG—7:30 pm
2/28 Gr7/8, 7-8:15

Glcnda Aliaga, Mark Koryzma,
Max Figucroa, Gregory Flores,
Anthony Stoll, Laura McAdam,
Tara McGuire, Michcle Sorenscn,
Dana Fiorito, Alexis Anderson,
Robin Sullivan, KcrrysMcClymont,
Claudia Barrera, Matthew Boylan,
Susan Dunn,-Jena Disanto, Andrea
Giordano, Yan Xiao, Richard
Nogucira, Jennifer Rygicl, and Eli-
zabeth Kennedy; JUNIORS:
Danielle Monica, Gloria Molough-
ney, Edward Wrocenski, Marco
Soares, Patrica Palafox, Michcle
Mount, Almcrinda Bcnto, Maria
Rama, Ana Fcrrcira, Wing Poon, Jill
Ziomck, Andre Passcro, Michael
Conlon, Annette Luba, Tracic
Mochnacz, Susan DcRosa, Maria
Sieria, Christine Corrislon, Ana
Pcreira, Tina Broccoli, Rowcna
DeLcon, Frank Mulligan, Karen
LaFarga, Julie Lcwczuk, Cynthia
Janeira, Jcanncltc Sicglc, Stephanie
Parigi, Donna Reynard, Michael
Glackin, Silvia Torres and Kelly
McNamara; SENIORS: Sandra
Tavares, Daniella Ferrandino,
Deborah Miguel, Joseph Proscia,
Eileen Pereira, Dean Gattii, Siobhan
MaGuire, Joseph Stajck, Claudine
Colacino, Michcle Fernandez, Kath-
leen Rulledge, Maria Rodriguez,
Michelle Oliveira, Mariette DeBar-
ros, Marcie McGregor, Elizabeth
McCann, Angela Mancino, Donna
Gilmore, Brian Higgins, John Har-
rington, Miriam Chafari, Frank
Paredes, Heather Ross, Carolyn
Lipkus, Linda Campos, Antonio
Suarez, Jennifer Van Strat, Andrea
Picone, Antonio Marques, Matthew,,
Sabato, Marlenc Graham, Timothy
Galvin, Robert Hopper, Patrick
Franco, Patrick Squitieri, Judy Lock,
Ana Franco, Paul Garbowski, Mark
Zidiak, You Sun Yun, Jason Tcpfcn-
hardt, Richard Keelty, Everlyn Pcna,
Anita Doyle, Kan Beyer, Lisa Bal-
dowski, and Lisa Mardarello.

Named to the Third Honors for
the first semester were: FRESH-
MEN: Fatima Pcreira, Mariangelo
Bovenga, Sandra Ramirez, Sandra
Pereira, Susan Miranda, Christopher
Mazurkiewicz, Diane Bovenga,
Gloria Bejarando, Adam Rcvcsz,
Janet Horruitiner, Emily Landolfi.
Victor Cabezas, Kelly Evans, Maria
Dcnoda, Maria Castro, Alice Scott,
Graciela Galinanes, John Urriola,
Antonio Lopes, Albcrtina Cunha,
Maria Iorovo, Joseph Toth, Marvin
Luz, Lurdes Amado, Frank Ferran-
dino, Liliana Garzon, Jennifer Vig-
giani, Vito MacRina, Marangclin
Montalvo, Gloria Valcnte, Kristcn
Tepfenhardt, Amy Stapinski, Irene
Swietkowski, Fernando Frcitas,
Michele Cavilhas, Jorge Abrantes,

David Bruno, and Mimi Couceiro;
SOPHOMORES: Mark Blanco,
Laura Bradley, Martha Chamey,
Alycia Graham, Tracey Savoca,
Raymond Pina, Christine Dagraca,
Ursula Pcreira, Sharon Tallent, Lau-
ra Mcjia, Daniel Gilmore, Nelson
Pinguelo, Vinessa Anthony,
Michael Almeida, Andrea Corsaro,
Monica Martinez, Alexander Piot-
rowski, Rodelyn Estrella, Lynn
Witkowski, Sonia Pedro, Susan
DaSilva, Catherine Gallagher,
Deborah Gilmore, Maria C. Rodri-
guez, Krisliaan Van Zile, Olivia
Verdon, Miguel Silva, Michael
Freely, April Coster, Fabian Mor-
ales, Joe Pinto, Paula Lehman, Fre-
derick Powasnick, Joseph Pizzano,
Heather Marques, Louis Alcoscr,
Raul Alvarez, Michael Daly, Eli-
zabeth Farina, Stcphan Linardos,
Anne Dacunha, and Helen Farina;
JUNIORS: Jonathan Krawicc, Car-
la Zic, Donna Armitage, Eugene

Forfar, Jennifer Nagcl, Luis OliveJ-
ra, Gcraldine McDermott, Kanjn
Feury, Rose Guzman, Nicole Blufc,
Danna Szypcio, Patricia Gayndr,
Lidia Ortclio, Toni Ann KrzywosV,
Chris Fcrrara, Manuel Lago, Luarin
Olivari, Paul Gutkowski, Joseph
Bcmisky, Emilio Farina, Manucla
Garcia, Eileen Lee, Juan Lage, Ser-
gio Lopes, Cathy Simoes, Arlindo
Santos, and Henry Patino;
SENIORS: Lisa Pires, Louis San-
domenico, Lisa Russo, Tammy
Hulsc, Nicole Zach, Marcus Saldut-
ti, Cristina Costa, Cynthia Lugo,
Michelle Barroqueiro, Krissyels
Ramirez, Nicky Torraca, Vera Silva,
Jennifer Brcslin, David Fernandez,
Dorothy Motus, Deborah Ham-
mond, Andria Supcl, George Mar-
tins, Marylyn Keams, Mary Craw-
ford, Lora Bellucci, Thomas
Nonicwicz, Claudia Sanchez,
Michael Cclcntano, and Alda
Santos.

Gentle giants can
delight young, old

Whales, "the gentle giants," are
being featured in a book display at
the North Arlington Public Library.

Very young readers will delight in
"Amos and Boris," "Good Morning
Whale," and "The True Book of
Whales." Such books as "All About
Whales," "The Humpback Whale,"
"Gray Whales" and "Fin Whales"
are s ome of the selections available
ifor enjoyment by children in- ihe
primary grades. Adults will gain
new knowledge about the behavior,
communication skills, and efforts

being made for the conservation of
this marvelous mammal by reading
Rex Weyler's 'The Song of die
Whale."

Another fascinating offering is
Jacques Yves Cousteau's "The
Whale, Mighty Monarch of the Sea"
with its 124 full color photographs
and absorbing narrative about
encounters with killer whales, sperm
whales in the Pacific and Indian
Oceans, and gray whales along the
coast of California.

60th Anniversary
marked with display

This month, Lyndhurst Public
Library is presenting a display by the
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst in hon-
or of their sixtieth anniversary. The
exhibit, which includes scrapbooks,
photographs, and other mcmorabili-
a, features an illuminated manu-
script of the "Woman's Club Col-
lect" by Dominick Livelli, formerly
the Town Clerk in Lyndhurst. The
Woman's Club is a chapter of the
New Jersey Slate Federation of
Women's service organization in
New Jersey.

The Library's film series has
resumed Thursday evenings at 7
p.m. Admission is free. Since many
of Ihe films are recent feature pre-
sentations, the library may not

publicize the titles of coming attrac-
tions. Please slop by the library or
call 804-2478 for more information.

Federal and state tax forms are
available at the library. A limited
number of forms are available for
distribution and most other forms
may be reproduced on the copy
machine. Free tax help is also avail-
able, but the site has temporarily
been shifted to the Health Center at
253 Stuyvesant Avenue. Please call
the library at 804-2478 to make an
appointment for tax help. It is impor-
umt to bring copies of your 1988
slate and federal returns as well as
any 1099 forms which your received
this year to your appointment.

l|l Coldwell Banker
I ? * •>. • • • •

home buyers seminar
Coldwell Banker Residential Real

Estate in Lyndhurst, and Coldwell
•inker in Wood-Ridge. New Jersey

. r will co-sponsor a free first-time
- home buyers seminar on February

». in Hasbrouck Heights from 7-9
im. at Jonathan's Restaurant, Qual-
t Court Motel.

f . Tom Vasile, area manager of both
tffces, says anyone ihinkingofbuy-

will benefit from this
"We will be walking pco-
' the home buying process

iMroducing them to ways they
their down payment, take

of tow-interest financing
and; save on taxes."

Visik explains that in today's
home buying market it benefiis any-
cneihinktagofbuyingahornetogel
as much information as possible
before they start their search. He

•A person looking to buy has
choices to make. Financing

tax considerations and
jment assistance are just
Ihe areas • person has to
- ' • • " -fa*

die home buy-
never serve to

j>
ffli'dirie we're offering
6 next step, which is to

sit down with a Realtor, you can
become a knowledgeable buyer very
quickly."

Vasile says one of the biggest
considerations facing today's first
lime home buyer is coming up with
Ihe down payment needed to make
the first purchase. He explains that
this is one of the biggest reasons
someone should aucnd the upcom-
ing seminar.

"In New Jersey, especially, there
are programs available that arc spec-
ifically designed to help first-time
buyers. This will be presented along
with other valuable home buying
tips."

Reservations can be made by call-
ing Ihe Lyndhurst office of Coldwell
Banker at (201) 933-3333. or Wood-
Ridge at (201) 438-2222. The Lynd-
hurst office is located at 705 Ridge
Road and die Wood-Ridge office at
199 Valley Boulevard.

Coldwell Banker, founded in
1906, is a member of the Scars
Financial Network. The firm has
more dun 2100 residential real
estate offices and over 38,000 sales
associates nationwide. The New
York Metropolitan Region, based in
Short hills. New Jersey, is com-
prised of over 198 offices wilh over
3300 sales associates.

EACH TIME YOU FEED A STRAY YOU COULD
BE COMMITTING AN ACT OF CRUELTY

When you find a hungry stray cat or dog,
the worst thing you can do is to feed it and
forget It.

A daily food supply creates an environment
where strays make more strays. Which
means more mouths to feed, and even more
mouths that go unfed.

Each year, millions of stray animals die of
starvation, disease, exposure, injuries and
car accidents. This after leading short, mi-
serable, hungry lives.

So if yojrre too kind-hearted to let an

Slimri go hungry, be kind-hearted enough to
ve K altered before you continue feeding it.

Better f f t f W it a good home. Or bring it to

the animal shelter, where it at least has a
chance of being adopted.

But, please, don't just feed it and forget it.
If you need help with a stray animal, call

the Friends of Bergen County Animal
Shelter/FOCAS at 943-4019. We help people
help animals.

Bergen County
Animal Shelter

(The Volunteer AuxHiary of The Bergen County AnimilS
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Queen Of Peace High School Forms Council

By Sister Mary Agnes Casey

Brother Stephen Olert, F.S.C., has
announced the formation of a Lead-

. enhip Council which will function
. as an integral part of the Develop-

ment Program to ensure the conii-
, nuity of Queen of Peace High

School, its educational and extra-
cirricular programs and activities.

The Council's responsibilities
. will include involvement in the
annual Giving Campaign and con-
tacts with the local and broader com-
munities willing to invest in the
school. Members of the Council,
recognized for their impressive pro-
fessional and educational creden-
tials, are ones who have demon-
strated loyalty to the school and/or
the parish. They understood the vital
role of the schoool and the faculty
who interact with the students on a
daily basis.

Monsignor Thomas G. Madden
and Brother Stephen Olert play key
roles in the entire process. Their
knowledge of procedures and dili-
gence in putting the program
together have set the example for the
generous professionals who will be
collaborating with them. Monsignor
Madden and Brother Stephen are ex-
officio members of the Council.

William McDowell is chairman
of the Council. In 1986, McDowell
was elected by the voters as the first
Bergen County Executive, An active
participant in the Queen of Peace
Parish, Mr. McDowell and his wife.

Jean, have five children, all of whom
graduated from Q.P.H.S. They are
William, Jr. '71, Karen '74, Laura
'77, Mary '79, and Matthew '89.

A Scion Hall graduate, William
McDowell was Mayor of North
Arlington from 1964 to 1968. He
was the Executive Director of Hack-
ensack Meadowlands Development
Commission. For seven years before
his election as Bergen County Sher-
iff. Five years later, he was elected to
his present position as county
Executive.

Gerald Callahan a 1966 graduate
of Q.P. he has been married to his
wife, Joan, for 17 years and they
have a son, Brian is upon graduated
from Saint Leo College, Florida, he
secured a position with New Jersey
Bell. Currently, he is Manager of
External Affairs, with community
relations responsibilities for NJ.
Bell.

Dr. Edward Chesncy, a 1973 gra-
duate of Q.P, will be honored this
year as an inductee inio the Q.P. Ath-
letic Hall of Fame. His wife, Marie,
is also a Q.P graduate. They have
two daughters, Danielle, 5, and Jes-
sica, 2-'/i. Dr. Chesney is a chiro-
practor and sports medicine special-
ist, with an office in Newark and one
at 197 Ridge Road, North Arlington.

Joseph DcJacomo is a Certified
Public Accountant. His business
office is located at 201 Route 17
North, Rutherford. A graduate of

Seton Han University, he it on the
Board of Directors of die South
Bergen West Hudson Chamber of
Commerce and the Kearny Federal
Savings and Loan Association. Mr.
DeJacomo is a member of the
American Institute of CP.A.'s and
the New Jersey Society of CP.A.'s.
He and his wife, Agnes, have four
children, all Q.P. graduates. They.
are John and Joseph (twins) -73, Lin-
da "77, and Caryl '79.

Kathleen Donovan is a 1970 gra-
duate of Q.P. She serves as Bergen
County Clerk. The first woman ever
to chair the New Jersey Republican
State Committee, she is an attorney
and had a private practice in Lynd-
hurst until 1989. She also was the
Public Defender in Lyndhurst from
1983 to 1988.

Ms. Donovan earned her Bachelor
of Arts degree cum laudc from Rut-
gers, in Newark in 1974 and her J.D.
(law degree) from Cleveland State
Law School in Ohio.

She has been a Leader in the Girl
Scouts troop in Lyndhurst for 16
years. She has made many appear-
ances at Queen of Peace High
School, often on behalf of candi-
dates in the form of political debates
and forums.

James Duffy is a 1945 graduate of
Queen of Peace. His wife, the former
Mary Saporito, graduate from Q.P.
the same year. They have six child-
ren, all of whom are Q.P. graduates.
They are Nora (Duffy) Hogan '69,
James '70, Margaret '72, Mark '73,
Mary '75, and Kathleen '76. Nora
taught mathematics at Queen of
Peace High School in the 1970's.
Mr. Duffy a 1949 graduate of Scion
Hall University, has been president
of Kearny Federal Savings and Loan
Association since 1971. He has been
with the bank for 41 years.

Jack Gructcr is a partner in the
C.P.A. firm of Gruelcr, Dunninger,
and Company in West Caldwcll. He
is a member of Ihc Queen of Peace
Finance Committee and is president
of HANDS, an organization forthc
mentally and physically hand-
icapped. His wife, Josephine, is also
active in HANDS. The Gructers
have four children, all graduates of
Queen of Peace High School. They

are Joseph '80, James '81, Jennifer
'84. and Janice '86. Mr. Grueter it a
1960 graduate of St Bands College
in Loretto, Pennsylvania.

Leonard Kaiser is well-known to
die Queen of Peace community. A
1966 graduate of the school, he has
been the Mayor of North Arlington
since 1983 and Chief of Stiff to
Bergen County Executive William
McDowell, since 1986. Previously
he worked for 20 yean for Peler A.
Frasse Company in Lyndhurst Mar-
ried to the former Barbara Kraft, he
has a daughter, Amy.

Joseph Maccia, principal of Ann
Street School, Newark, for die past
IS years, has been employed diere
for 23 yean. Mr. Maccia attended
this school himself as a student, and
as a young boy dreamed of becom-
ing its Principal. His boyhood ambi-
tion became a reality; and, he states,
"I love my job." Mr. Maccia gra-
duated from Eastside High School in
Newark. He has impressive educa-
tional credentials including a Bache-
lor of Arts degree from Kean Col-
lege and two Master's degree one in
Guidance from Kean College and
one in Administration and Supervi-
sion from Rutgers). He is working
toward a doctorate in Bilingual and
Bicultural Education. He and his
wife, Kaihryn, have two daughters,
Janine, 14, and Jamie, 10.

Henry Parow has owned and
operated Parow Funeral Home at
185 Ridge Road,. North Arlington,
since 1957. He and his wife, Elea-
nor, have three daughters, Hedy
(Parow) Patruno, Denise, and Eli-
zabeth. Elizabeth is a 1984 graduate
of Queen of Peace. A native of Bay-
onne and alumnus of Bayonne High
School, he is a graduated of Seton
Hall University and die American
Academy McAlister Institute of
Mortuary Science.

Anthony Riposta is a 1970 gradu-
ate of Queen of Peace. He is an Ath-
letic Hall of Famer and is considered
one of the greatest athletes Queen of
Peace ever produced. He is a suc-
cessful lawyer working out of two

PARSONS OF KEARNY
Presents Kid-Tough Floors

From Congoleum.
You don't have to be a
parent to love Congoleum
floors, but if you are,
you'll love them even
more. That's because
Congoleum floors are
more than Just beautiful.
They're built to be kid-
tough. Famous for easy
cleaning and outstanding
durability.

Right now, you can save
on a special selection
of easy-care, no-wax
vinyl floors in contem-

• . ' \

porary styles and colors
—most featuring the
CHROMABOND*
Protection System for

HIGHLIGHT
N O W
ONIY
$14.99
per sq. yd.

superior stain and mil-
dew resistance or the
SCUFF-TUFF™ for-
mula that virtually
eliminates scuffing.

So if you're looking for a
floor that's built kid-
tough, come in and see
our Congoleum collection
today. Because if you've
got kids, you need
Congoleum. .

Congoleum

PARSONS OF KEARNY
SSQXMRY AVOW, OWMr.aU «0M

law offices, one at 432 Ridge Rd., in
No. Arlington, and one in Chester.
At QJ> Mr. Riposta played football,
basketball, and baseball. He was
Parade Magazine Ail-American
f*[Ki4frall Quarterback. A Princeton
graduate, Riposta was an academic
All-American diere. He was also an
All-Ivy League linebacker. He
earned his law degree from die Uni-
versity of Idaho in Moscow, Idaho, a
town which he considered "one of
America's best-kept secrets." Rispo-
ta and his wife Susan have two
daughters, Jamie, 9, and Katie, 6.

Kenneth Sheldon is a specialist
broker for Stern and Kennedy of
New York City. He and his wife,
Janice, are involved actively at
Queen of Peace and both are Euchar-
isUc Ministers. Janice is active in the
parish C.Y.O. Four of their five
children have graduated from Queen
of Peace. They are Lynne (Sheldon)
Skea '79. Jane '82, Lisa '85 and JiU
'89. Their son. Ken is a student at
QP Grammar School, and Lisa is on

the Queen of Peace tartly MB.
Alan TramulDlL 11966 graduate

of Queen of tat*, mm ml*
school's Alumni Coordinator. He is
an ex-officio member of die Leader-
ship Council. Hb wife, P a t * * a
1967 graduate of Q.P, teaches at the
Grammar School. They *•*» a
daughter. Tan, who is a 1989 Queen
of Peace graduate. While at Q.P,
Alan played football for four years.
Currendy he is football coach of the
parish CYO team. He is employed as
a salesman at Fisher Brothers Steel
Corp., Englewood.

Andiony Chiariello, Director of
Development, is an ex-officio mem-
ber of die Council.

The success of die Development
Council and the program of planned
giving will ensure die continued
operation of die high school and
allow me administrators to plan and •
initiate innovative curriculum
improvements and die preservation
and improvement of die physical
plant.

MSGR. THOMAS MADDEN, pastor of Queen of Peace parWb, |
with Anthony Chiariello, Director of Developmental James Dully and
William McDowell, two members of the newly formed Leaderthip
Council. McDowell has been named council chairman.

Queen of Peace Elementary School
BjH Rita Ferrie

In nonor of Valentine's Day,
prayer partners exchanged their
creative and beautiful cards with one
another. This is one of die many
activities prayer partners share as
they get to know and pray for one
another.

The CYO Football and Cheer-
leaders Annual Dinner was held at
Vecchiarello's in Little Ferry on
February 9. Guest speaker was Bart
Oates of die New York Giants. Oates
spoke to the youtiis about being
"winners." He said the key to being
successful is to set realistic, self-
imposed goals and work hard to
achieve diem. He mentioned diere
are academic goals and social goals,
one of which is to make die commit-
ment to avoid die use of drugs. A
question and answer session
followed.

Congratulations to die following
recipients of die special awards:
Football "A" Team — (Coaches:
Alan Tramutoli, Tom Noniewicz
Sr., Tom Kelly and Tom Noniewicz
Jr.) Offensive Award, Donnie King;
Defensive Award, Tom Lawrence;
Most Improved, Bobby Sprague;
Coaches Award, Jon Chevalier; and
Most Valuable Player, Bin Tiemey;
Football «C" Team — (Coaches
Bob Conlon, Dan Dimler, Jack
Driesbach) Offensive Award, Dave
Maver, and Defensive Award, Joey
Bruno; Pom Pom Girls — (Coach
Doris DiCoria) Most Improved. Lori
Moskal; and Coaches Award, Lisa
Carluccio; Cheerleaders "A"
Team —(Coach Janet Pollari) Most

Stay, Fido.
Dog owners having trouble Com-

municating widi dieir pets can enroll
in the Dog Obedience Classes held
at die Bergen County Animal Shel-
ter, 100 United Lane in T( "
Open eutUuucnt for the i
week sessions will bo on:
March 13 at 6:30 p.m. in i
ter's Education Room. The i
tor is Dr. Frantzman, a!
animal behavior, k r *

Improved, Ann Marie Abbott; Team
Spirit Award, Jennifer Nolan; and
Coaches Award, Cheryl Davis;
Cheerleaders "B" Team — (Coach
Tonianne Kryzwosz) Most
Improved, Melissa Carrier; and
Coaches Award, Donna Savoca;
Cheerleaders "C" Team —

(Coaches Tracey Noniewicz, Laura
Rush and Jennifer Herat't) Most
Improved, Jessica Sawicz; and
Coaches Award, Nicole Pilla.

Special congratulations to die "A"
Team football plcyars who became
die 1989 Division Champs. CYO
moderator is Father Sun Ortyl.

SUPER SPECIAL!!!
COMPLETE

KITCHEN

•CABMETS
•COUNTERTOP

' • W*ANGE
•30* RANGE

HOOD
• S I N K * FAUCET

BUY NOW
& SAVE!

BATHROOM VAMTY WITH
CaTUfiEDMARBUTOP

Versa Supply Co. Inc.
30 Wilson Ave., "Newark, N.J.

LOCATED IN THE HE.ART OF THE IRONBOUND

Tel: 589-3355

diaed by POCAS,
group at die Shelter. Man
lion ii a n

There are solutions
to drug or alcohol
problems...
We can help! £ £ -

Fair Oaks Hospital is available through private,

professional Outpatient Centers within your ana.

Specialized treatment programs are provided fur

adults, affected family members, and adolescents.

If you oir someirne you cave about needs help,

place a amfdential call today.

(201)670-77*8
Summit (Center
(20D27V760O
Mitrri>tiNvn (Center

<2OI)S40-*«S0 »•

Eiw Riirhortuivl (X'lHcr.

JTHE

Clirk (Vnlcr

tffiilrQilw Hospital

U-wml lyiomr auk* builm . , j
' inmmcv varckis. . .
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three more
. relative of mine always said

j , , u - i my Aunt Lena, Uncle Frank's
,• ,wife,was the best cook in LyndhursL
. } remember visiting once and it is

G true. It was an unexpected visit but
M she urged us to stay for supper and in
_, no time at all she had a delicious
n meal on the table. I don't remember

..what she made in such a hurry but I
"r do remember that she sauteed arti-
H chokes in oil and garlic as an extra
('{Side dish. Her expertise has been

. inherited by her daughters Charlotte,
' Phyllis and Jo.

She was famous for making Ita-
r Han pastry and one of them was

canolli, a tube shaped goody filled
(. with cream. She was very ingenious.
t'' To make the pastry tube, she took a

broom slick, scrubbed it clean and
fried the pastry rolled over the stick

'' that was cut into about six inch parts.
^ After frying she would fill the tube

with any cream that she desired.
But if Aunt Lena was a good cook,

so was Uncle Frank, my mother's
•brother. He belonged to the fire
department for many years and prc-

ired all their out door feasts.
Whenever my father wanted to

"f celebrate an event, he asked my
uncle lo prepare an outdoor party. A
hundred guests was the usual at

panics. My father did the invit-
(and Uncle Frank the preparing,

came with the outdoor bar-
becue oven. He fried peppers and
•usage and served il on hard crusted
Mis. Hot dogs hamburgers and corn
Km also cooked. Bags of raw clams

to be opened by the young
knew how to do it. These are

a few of the goodies that made
day such a happy one for cvery-

e and one that they still talk about.
: rained or threatened, a huge can-

fib was produced to cover the cook-
ing; apparatus, so that the party took
Mace, rain or shine. Since it was

nrnmer and warm who cared if they
*» sot in a drizzle?
h: • When we started going to the
".' seashore one was able lo buy a lob-

ster cheap. The big or the one claw
— lobsters were cheaper. I remember in

those days a large lobster was priced
at$1.89apound.l.gojate_no.rtwelvc
pound lobster and an entire family

M had a feast. You ask whether such a
8D size was lough? Not at all!!
i i ' The lobster would be slit down the

center by the dealer and I would stuff
''. h with a bread stuffing, made with
KT. bread (softened by soaking) Parmi-
y san cheese, garlic, onions, a bit of

olive oil and bake it in the oven till
_ the shell was quite red. A brother cut

it up so that it served quitea few peo-
ple. A small dish of melted butter
placed at each dish in which to dip,
the pieces of lobster added lo its suc-

C eifcnee. The stuffing made it so
good too.

I am asked why I do not have such
lobster treats these days and one of
the reasons is that I have not seen
such large lobsters anymore and the

price of the small one* is unreal.
People still mention those lobster
meals.

When I was a child Lyndhurst was
sparsely populated. Many of the
streets were not paved. Milton Ave.,
was a dirt road and when Dr. Clarke
came to visit anyone on the street in
his little two sealer Ford, he would
give the children a ride in his car
from Summit Ave. to Ridge Road
We considered that a long ride.

My Uncle Jim bought a Ford car
and he took us for a ride, up Ridge
Road from Milton Ave. to the Belle-
ville Turnpike, down to Riverside
Ave. and home along River Road.
He had outdone himself.

My grandparents lived on Van
Burcn Street at the lop of the hill and
we visited them frequently. When it
was cold, snowy and icy it was diffi-
cult to walk down the hill at Pennsyl-
vania Ave., so we sat down and slid
down the hill. Believe that!!

Ridge Road was a wilderness
from New Jersey Ave. to the Belle-
ville Turnpike. There were farms all
along the way.

When my brothers were little they
asked my mother if they could go
and work on the farms. She gave her
permission but she knew! They were
home within two hours! The walk
was long and the work hard. After an
hour's work they could stand it no
longer. They said their backs were
broken. My mother did not laugh —
openly.

It is difficult for young people and
newcomers in Lyndhurst to believe
that the meadow beyond Orient Way
and into Wcchawkcn was once a
swamp. We always thought that any-
thing built on that land would surely
sink. But not my father. He believed
in the future of the mcadowlands. He
tried to interest my brothers in the
property there, telling them it would
be worth a fortune one day how true
that was! Property that could be
bought for $100 an acre then can
now be bought for $1,000,000. The
meadowlands has become a bevy of
activity with many New York firms
establishing their offices and

. businesses there.
There has not been any sinking

that I have heard of as yet. What little
foresight we had!

A good cook always follows a
receipe to a T. In that way she never
has a failure. Her cooking is always
letter perfect. I am not a good cook. I
read a recipe and then do as I please.

The other day my sister decided it
would be nice to have hot baking
powder biscuits for breakfast. I for-
got them at breakfast so decided to
make them for lunch. I never do fol-
low a recipe for biscuits but this time
I got out the old fifty year dilapidated
cook book and found a recipe. It said
use sugar. I did not want sugar. It
said to use an egg. I did not want an
egg (cholesterol). It said use milk. I
did not want milk.

Homemade-style Italian Pood

Highlights of our menu
Appetizers

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Salad
Seafood Salad

Pasta

Qnbcchi ancfBroccoli
Entices

Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qiambotta
Fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

If it's not on the

featuring
dally

specials

forltl

LvBdkurat
Triln SUtMn
Comer of Court «f

StUVVCMHlt AVC

So I tiffed 2 cups of flour, 2 L of
baldng powder, 2 heaping T. of Cris-
co, a pinch of salt, and enough water
to make a stiff batter, mixed them
altoghcr, dropped the batter by the
spoonful into a greased baking dish.

'A teaspoon pepper
'/< teaspoon marjoram

Saute onion in vegetable oil.
Mix meat, egg, bread crumbs,
broth and seasonings. Add onion,
mix lightly. Shape mixture Into

Vaga bonding
and put them in the oven to bake.
Then I followed the recipe at this
point. It said to bake for 25 minutes.
In thai time they had not even started
to get brown. IT ACTUALLY
TOOK ONE HOUR. WHAT DID I
DO WRONG?

I tried them another day with the
own set at 400 degrees and they did
cook better.

ENOUGH OF THAT. HOW
A B O U T A FEW HEARTY
RECIPES?

Meat Loaf is a simple dish but
good.

MEAT LOAF
1 medium onion, chopped
3 tablespoons vegetable oil
Vi pound ground round or

other lean beef
Vi pound ground veal

1 egg
'/> cup bread crumbs or

uncooked oatmeal
'/) cup broth (a bouillon cube

may be used)
1 teaspoon salt

loaf and bake, uncovered, in pan
or skillet in 350'F. (moderate)
oven about 45 minutes to 1 hour.

Veal is always a treat.
ROAST OF VEAL

2-pound boned veal shoulder
'/• teaspoon salt

'/< teaspoon basil
% teaspoon freshly

ground pepper
'/< cup thinly sliced onions
% cup thinly sliced carrots

2 tablespoons coarsely chopped
celery

1 cup chicken broth
2 teaspoons lemon juice

Rub meat well with mixture of
salt, basil and pepper. Place on
rack in small roster. Scatter
onions, carrots and celery around
veal. Roast, uncovered, in 325'F.
(slow) oven basting every 15
minutes or so with drippings in
pan. Roast l'/i hours. Hring chick-
en broth to rapid boil. Strain
cooked vegetables and add to
broth. Add lemon juice and serve

this with the roast.
Nourishing potatoes.

STUFFED POTATOES
A LA REUBEN

6 large Washington
Russet potatoes

Oil
2 tablespoons butter or

margarine
1/4 cup milk

1 can (8 oz.) sauerkraut
1-1/2 cups diced cooked corned

beef
Salt

Mustard Cheese Sauce

Scrub potatoes; rub lightly with
oil. Pierce several times with fork.
Bake at 400' 50 to 60 minutes or
until tender. Cut lengthwise slice
from top of each potato. Scoop out
pulp and mash with butter and
milk. Add sauerkraut, corned
beef, pepper and salt to taste.
Spoon mixture into shells. Return
to oven and bake 15 to 20 minutes.
Serve with Mustard Cheese Sauce.
Makes 6 servings.

Mustard Cheese Sauce: Melt 3
tablespoons butter or margarine
in saucepan. Blend in 3 tables-
poons flour, 1 tablespoon pre-
pared mustard, 1/2 teaspoon salt
and dash each pepper ind Wor-
cestershire sauce. Add i -1/2 cups
milk; cook and stir until thick-
ened. Stir in 1 cup shredded Swiss
cheese and heat until melted.

Potatoes are high in energy giving

complex carbohydrates and disease
fighting fiber. They are also rich in
vitamins and only about 120 calorics
each. They say that the potatoes
from Washington Stale have been
more than the usual nutrients.

Doesn't this sound good? Bread
making has become popular.

OAT BRAN ORANGE
BANANA BREAD
3/4 cup oat bran

1/2 cup orange juice
1 cup mashed bananas (3 very

ripe medium bananas)
3 tablespoons honey
1/3 cup vegetable oil

1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs, beaten until frothy

1 1/2 cups whole wheat Hour
3 tablespoons baking powder

1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon grated orange peel
1/2 cup coarsely chopped walnuts

Combine oat bran and orange
juice; set aside for 30 minutes. Mix
together mashed bananas, honey
oil, vanilla and beaten eggs. Stir in
orange juice/ bran mixture. Com-
bine dry ingredients, grated
orange peel and chopped nuts.
Mix into banana mixture. Pour
batter into 9" x 5" greased loaf
pan. Bake in 350'F. oven for 55
minutes or until toothpick
inserted in center comes out clean.
Cool in pan on wire rack for 10
minutes; remove from pan and
cool completely on rack.

Simon play deals
with real situation

Volunteers ready to provide free
tax return preparation assistance

"The Good Doctor," a comedy by
Neil Simon, will be presented by
Kean College of New Jersey stu-
dents at 8 p.m. March 7-10 and 3
p.m. March 11 in the Vaughn-Eames
studio theatre on the Kean campus.

The play, a composition of Neil
Simon and Anton Chekov, provides
a hilarious look at everyday life in
tum-of-the century Russia. It is com-
prised of a series of sketches which

deal with people in real life
situations.

Tickets for the play are $6 for the
general public; $4 for senior citizens
and Kean faculty and staff; and $3
for students. Tickets may be
reserved by calling the Wilkins
Theatre box office at 537-2337.

Students in the play inglude: Mike
Echols of LyndhursL '

More Chan 1,291 Internal Revenue
Service trained volunteers are now
prepared to assist individual New
Jcrseyans with their federal lax
returns this filing season, it was
announced by the IRS District
Office in Newark.

Under the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (VITA) and Tax
Counseling for the Elderly (TCE)
programs, tax volunteers provide
free assistance to tne low income,
handicapped and elderly, who gen-
erally cannot afford professional tax
assistance. They will also help other
taxpayers with a relatively simple
return.

Royal raptor
Get a close-up look at native birds

of prey at the Hackensack Meadow-
lands Development Commission's
Environment Center on Saturday,
February 24 at 1 p.m.

The program will be presented by
a member of the North Jersey Raptor
Care Center. It will include live birds
and a slide presentation. Immediate-
ly afterwards there will be an out-
door walk, given by a HMDC staff
member, to spot raptors in the wild.
There is a $ 1.00 fee for this program.

The HMDC Environment Center
is located at the east end of Valley
Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst. It is
administered by the HMDC and
jointly funded by the HMDC & New
Jersey Sports & Exposition Authori-
ty. For further information and
directions call 201/460-8300.

The VITA program started in
1967, while the TCE program began
12 years later to address the special
needs of the elderly.

Last year, 19,169 New Jerseyans
were assisted under the VITA prog-
ram, while 33,100 Garden Slate
senior citizens had their returns pre-
pared by a TCE volunteer.

Information on V1TA-TCE site
locations in New Jersey can be
obtained by calling the IRS toll-iree
taxpayer assistance number:
1-800-424-1040.

North Arlington Senior Center, 10
Beaver Ave., Wed. and Fri. 2-4:30
p.m. walk in or by appt (201)
991-3242.

East Rutherford Health Center,
147 Hackensack St., Tues. and Wed.
12-4 p.m. by appt. (201) 935-8850.

Purim cabaret
On Tuesday, March 15, at 12

noon, the Yiddish group of the
Passaic-Clifton YM-YWHA, 199
Scoles Avenue in Clifton will spon-
sor a Purim Cabaret.

In addition to a full chicken din-
ner. Cantor Mark Biddelman will
entertain from his huge repcrtorie of
English Yiddish, Israel and Euro-
pean songs. Cantor Biddelman has
performed throughtout the United
Slates and Europe delighting audi-
ences with his Jewish musical
programs.

Donation for the Purim Cabaret is
$13 for Y members; $15 for non-
members.

KEAN COLLEGE of New Jersey students rehearse scene from Neil
Simon's T h e Good Doctor" to be presented at 8 p.m. March 7 ,8 ,9 and
10 and 3 pjn. March 11 in the Vaughn-Eames Studio Theatre box office
(527-2337) are $6. Students are, from left, Mike Echols of Lyndhurst
and Athena Baghsarian of Maywood.

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE

Catering for Luncheons, '
Wedding Receptions and

Dinner Parties
From 20 to 200 Persons

iANT AVENUE

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
Tenants Insurance
Condominium Insurance Coverage
Business Owners Insurance
Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, S e r i e s , barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry

Rood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurena may tm had for hard to pfect policies.
Wa hava cotnpanlas wKKng to wrlta.

Call Va Now!

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
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analysis of suicide preve
programs gets good gra

Dame Ryenoa, Chairman of the
BergwiCoynty Task Force on Yoolh
Suicide Prevention, based in Lynd-
hust, p v e a frank and unvarnished
arialysiscSa major difficulty suicide
prevention programs an facing
today in a recent professional paper
she presented at Harvard University
Medical School, Boston.

M t . R y e r s o n , is a l i o
Consultation/ Education Director of
the South Bergen Mental Health
Center, Valley Brook Ave.,
LyndhursL

The difficulty, she explored, is
professional controversy over evalu-
ation of school-based anti-suicide
programs, that is, making an assess-
ment of how good they are, whether
they really do the job of helping
suicide-prone youth, whether they
are harmful and how they can be
made better.

Her paper was given at the 10th
annual Conference on Suicide at
Harvard Feb. 2nd and 3rd and the
request that she give a paper was
seen as a mark of professional recog-
nition of her expertise and pioneer-
ing work in youth suicide
prevention.

Her work is recognized as a factor
in the slate's leadership in anti-youth
suicide programs.

The paper was titled: "School-
based Suicide Prevention Programs:
Identifying and Helping Troubled
Teens."

On it she argues for increased fed-
eral state and private money for
research on school-based suicide
awareness programs.

The critical paragraphs on
research and evaluation of these
programs follow:

"Many existing programs are pre-

cluded from public and private fund-

ing sources because they do not have
a rigorous evaluation component
The money currently available
through ins US. Centers for Disease
Control are earmarked for demon-
stration projects with an intensive
research component Many "hands
onM programs managers don't even
know about the availability of these
funds because they are isolated from
the academic/ research mainstream.
Even if they know about them, rarely
can they successfuly compete for the
funds because they have neither the
requisite research expertise nor the
money or academic connections to
help them. With limited resources
the tendency of these providers is to
expand programming, not to expend
time and money in research.

"As a result, a major controversy
now exists in the field. Concerned
researchers and policy-makers have
criticized school-based programs for
continuing to operate and expand
without adequate evaluation. Con-
cern has been voiced that these prog-
rams may be, at worst, harmful and
at best ineffective. These criticisms
are difficult to counter without hard
data.

"School administrators need
research data from well-designed
and replicated studies together with
thoughtfully developed standards
and guidelines to help them make
informed choices among the pletho-
ra of school-based models that exist.

"Program managers need to know
both the short-and long-term
impacts of their programs on the atti-
tudes, knowledge and behavior of all
participants, but especially those of
the teenagers themselves. ,

"The research required for defini-
tive answers to these critical ques-
tions will he long-term, difficult to

conduct costly and *ill require
numerous replications Ifo insure the
general applicability ofthe findings.
Academic researchers and program
implemented must w e * together to
ensure that the research results accu-
rately reflect the stated-goals of the
program. \ j .

"Federal and state government
together with major private founda-
tions must make research on school-
based suicide awareness programs a
priority if for no other reason than
that so many of these programs cur-
rently exist and the trend appears to
continue unabated. Much of the very
limited research performed in this
field is methodologically weak/''

"It is also essential that personal
and professional prejudices and mis-
conceptions be identified, addressed
and suspended prior to initiating
evaluation.

"We cannot afford to wait the
decade that remains until the start of
the third millcnium for researchers
to determine which programs arc
most effective. We must find a way
to effectively integrate on-going
prevention programs with meaning-
ful, open-minded research and eva-
luation efforts. It will be a difficult
and complex task but we must make
our adolescents' emotional well-
being a higher priority. They must
become, not only disease-free, but
also psychologically healthy."

Ms. Ryerson concluded the paper
with a quote from Edmund Burke,
the 18th ccntuc century English
statesman/ philosopher "The only
thing necessary for the triumph of
evil is for good men to do nothing."

About 750 medical and mental

health professionals attended the
conference, the biggest turn-out in
its history, she said.

SA takes no blame for drug use
By Jack O'Shea

New Jersey Sports Authority
(SA) Chairman Jon Hanson and
Chief Executive Officer Robert
Mulcahy, 3rd. believe that the SA is
now doing its legal best to discour-
age and suppress use of LSD and
other hard drugs at Byrne Arena and
if the work is not totally successful
it's society's fault not the SA's.

Hanson and Mulcahy were ques-
tioned by Leader Newspapers at
least week's February meeting
reports in the Newark Star-Ledger of
extensive recent use of LSD, an hal-
lucinogen, and other deadly drugs at
rock music concerts at Byrne Arena
and at tailgate parties at sporting
events at Giant's Stadium.

LSD, which it was thought had
disappeared from popular use, has
been linked to the death of 19-year-
old Adam Katz of West Orange at a
Grateful Dead concert last October.

Mulcahy said the SA's efforts
against drug abuse include the work
of its own security force, Bums
International Security Agency, Inc.,
the Stale Police, and various other
deterrents that he mysteriously
refused to identify, all of them alert

Glna's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
InSUm, bare* rSfUwnent

991-1308
152 Midland A w , Arlington

and attentive to the problem of drug
abuse at SA facilities. But, in effect
Mulcahy admitted the effort is only
partly effective in preventing wide-
spread narcotics indulgence at Are-
na rock music events.

But drug abuse Is a social and
cultural problem that it's impossible
to eradicate at this point Mulcahy
admitted.

To the question of whether the S A
should take and publicize a position
of sharp moral disapproval of drug
use in its facilities, Hanson replied:

"We are not here to legislate mor-
ality or take a moral position on drug
abuse."

The news reports cited in the
questions had LSD victims reporting
sale of the drug in every third car in
the parking lot at rock music gather-
ings, Hanson said it would be impos-
sible for the S A to put a policeman or
security guard "next to every car in
the parking lot."

Critics have said the SA is unoffi-
cially tolerant and permissive about
drug-abuse because it's afraid that
by getting tough it might reduce its
revenue by discouraging the thou-
sands of the hophcads who throng to
its many events from congregating
there and for business reasons will
never confront the problem.

In other news of the meeting:
SA Racing Manager Sam Anza-

lonc reported that January and
February to last week-end have been
the most profitable weeks in the
recent history of Mcadowlands
racetrack.

Anzakmc's positive report was
based on such factors as successful
simulcasting; have R or of the lObest

harness drivers in North America
now at the track along' with 1,400 of
the best horses in the nation; having
a "driver's colony" of die" best driv-
ers in the country; bencfitting from a
racing season that started earlier this
year than last year; and Aggressive
promotion to induce attendant}!.

For the past S years at least the
Mcadowlands track, which is the
Sports Complex key money-maker,
has been losing revenue due to com-
petition from casino gambling and
the Lottery.

Anzalone is responsible for coor-
dinating the cluster of successful
factors that caused the track's newly
profitable status.

He reported that income for the
first 38 days or harness racing this
year was SS.l million or $100,000
more than expected by SA officers
and expenses were $200,000 less
than expected.

Simulcasting was a major factor
in the track's performance. The track
now televises its races to all tracks in
New Jersey, to casinos in Las Vegas,
Nevada, to 6 tracks in other states
and is planning expanding it to the
Caribbean Islands.

Gross handle for the first 38 days
was up by S6.6 million or 10.7 per-
cent over the same rime in 1989;
attendance was up 2.9 percent at
about 11,000 patrons; per capita
wagering was up $12 from $168 to
$170 with $57.7 million wagered at
the track so far and $28,87 million
wagered on simulcasting.

Daily track handle was
$ 1,890,000; daily simulcasting
wagering was $800,000 for a total
daily average of 52,400,000.

! • " •

d becomes pawn for highway
Acres Program is Park for 67.5 acres in the mum*a

s as a sacred
unit, wBareby we set aside lands at
open space for the enjoyment of all
people nfyv and in the future. Thusi!
bccomcta^rowiy dutunwig when
land acquired under the Green Acres
Pimumfyccomei a pawn for • new
highway,^ gas pipeline, or as in the
most recent chain of events, for land
to be used by a major corporation.

In the early put of this century,
very special parks were established
in Essex County, many designed by
FrederieKLaw Olnutead or mem-
bers of KB firm. One such fine park
existed !$hg the Lower Passaic in
Nutley and Belleville. It was a jewel
with its Ipnnis courts, fishing piers,
and winding, tree lined pathways
along the Passaic. But along came
the Highway Department which
constructed Route 21 along" the river
leaving' only small, unuseable
remnants.of that beautiful park
Replacement land was provided,
which ultimately become the Turtle-
back Zoo, but the ambiance of a
riverfront park was lost forever.

Recently a similar exchange took
place. The land involved was S7.S
acres in Allamuchy Mountain State

tional Trade Center at the junction of
l-*0MdRo«iemT1» beneficiary
of.the swap is BASF Corporation,
one of the largest chemical compa-
nies in the world. Hw company
could not find exactly the right land
configuration in the international
Trade Center so it offered a deal to
die stale for the near-by parklands.
The company is paying $300,000 to
the State of New Jersey, which owns
the land, and $4.7 million to Water-
loo Village, a nonprofit agency,
which has lease rights to the land.
Several inequities exist in the prop-
osal, since the land owned by the
state has considerably greater build-
ing potential and should be assessed
to a higher price. The 67.5 acres
going to the state, on the other hands,
is composed of wetlands and flood
plains, and cannot support die kind
of development being sought by
BASF. The approval for this
exchange was made during the last
days of die Kean Administration
wereupon an untold number of let-
ters and 'phone calls then greeted the
incoming administration objecting
to the deal and the manner in which it
was handled.

Viewtegfenegodationsftomthe
sidelines, we recognize the need to
keep jobs in the stale, but we must
raise the question not only of equity
regarding the dedicated parkland,
but the future need lo futureneed to
provide housing in this undeveloped
area of the stale for the workers who
wffl be employed by BASF. Don't
die courts always say to a town, if
you want die big ratable, you've got
to provide housing and all ameinities
for its employees? Thus a decision to
keep a major chemical company in
New Jersey will lead to a great deal
more environmental disruption than
first envisioned. Yet had die request
for this transaction gone to public
hearing, the folks in that part of the
stale would have objected, I am sure.

Because of die many letters and
'phone calls, Commissioner Judith
Yaskin has taken two important
steps. She is reevaluating die entire
project and has issued an order that
from now on, a public hearing will
be held on any such proposals. The '•
voice of die people will be heatri ;
This is an improvement in the'
decision-making process. More are
needed, but we'll accept one stepat a
time.

New incentives attract nurses
Nurftog education costs are skyr-

ocketing- Fewer people are pursuing
nursing as a career. There's a nation-
al nursing shortage. The result—
competition for qualified nurses is
fierce. That's why die United States
Air Force has approved new incen-
tives to attract nurses.

"One is die Air Force Health Pro-
fessions Scholarship Program for
nurse anaesthetists," said Capt.
George J. Huber, Nurse Recruiting
Program Manager with die 3514th
US AF Recruiting Squadron out of
Roslyn, New York. "Nurse anaes-
thetistsfare probably die most diffi-

* cult of jail d|e nurse specialties to
recruit. We had to have something to
make us more competitive widi die
civilian .sector—we believe die
scholarship prograrri v5ffl help," tie
said, "fejpays full tuition and fees,
books and supply items, and a $700

-*>1«*4' month. stipend."-- - -
Canttaatei who are^ualified and

selected for die scholarship program
will be expected to follow a curricu-
lum leading to a master's degree.
Applicants must be currently

enrolled or accepted to an accredited
graduate nurse anaesthesia program.
Undergraduate grade point average,
past work experience arid extracurri-
cular activities are important factors
in a person's selection.

For diose selected and who com-
plete die program, exciting oppor-
tunities await as officers in die
United Slates Air Force. New nurse
anaesthetists will have die chance lo
work in some Of die most up-to-date
hospitals in die world. These medi-
cal facilities range in size from 25 to
1,000 beds and have die latest tech-
nologies. Wilford HaU USAF Medi-
cal Center in San Antonio, Texas, is

die largest It is die only medical
facility in die military which has a
bone marrow transplant capability.

Nurses also are entitled to medical
and dental care, 30 days of vacation
widi pay each year, a noncontribut-
ory retirement plan, and die chance
for exciting travel. Assignments are
available at hospitals world-wide
including Japan, Germany and
England.

To learn more about the nurse
anaesthetist scholarship program or
other nursing opportunities in die
Air Force, contact Capt Huber at
Roslyn Air National Guard Station,
New York, 11576-2399.

Acrobatics registration
Mayor Louis J. Stellato Jr.

announced that in person registra-
tion for die Spring Acrobatic Prog-
ram for children ages 4 thru 12 years
will be held on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 28 from 7 to 9 p.m. at die Lynd-
hurst Youth Community Center on
Riverside Avenue (behind die two
Little League Fields).

Registration may also be taken at
die Lyndhurst Recreation Depart-
ment located at 250 Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst any weekday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost per child
is $40.

Call the Recreation Department at
804-2482 if you should have any
questions.

c R I C K E T S
A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB ft LOUNGE

5-7 P.M. Happy Hour 5-7 P.M.
Hot Buffet • Drinks - $1.75 • Hot Buffet

D.J. .
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
and Sat. Nights

24 Oz. Steak
%/nctoy Champagne Brunch - $13.95 per person $7.95 children 6-12

c
Early Bird Special Dinner -Save $1.00 from 5-7 P.M.

Sleek Speck* not Included

' R I C K E T ' S
Located at the Quality Inn

at fte Junctions of Rts. 3 * 17, Lvadhwst 933-9800

LOUDtjMASSTSI CORNER 811
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face lifts Bulldogs ff

I By Charlts O'Rtflly
The Rutherford Bulldogs boys'

b«*etball team h o a different took
now than it did w o weeks ago.

Back then, they stiD managed to
Wd on 10 fust place with a rally to
defeat Harrison. Last week, they
added another player to their roster,
one who helped significantly in a
66-60 win over Secaucus, one who
will aid the club in the upcoming
state tournament.
i His name hadn't been called since
<ate in the football season, when he
suffered an injury. He had remained
on the sidelines through the second
marking period due to poor grades.
But when he returned, he made an
instant impact

The myster man's name? Bobby
Jones.

Jones, a senior guard, played long
enough to score eight points in a
80-61 victory over North Arlington
on Tuesday. However, he did ,ot
start Friday's Secaucus games. With
the score 12-4 in the Patriots' favor
less than three minutes into the con-
test, coach Tom Potor called on
Jones as a substitute.

He never left the floor.
With Jones at the helm, Ruther-

ford cut the Patriots' advantage to

34-31 by haUUme. The*, ta typical
Rutherford fashion, the Bulldogs
scored fbe first six points of the sec-
ond half for the* ffrst lead.

Secaacus refased to quit, howev-
er, as befits a Kant which stood just
one game oat of first place fa the
BCSL National Division. Rob Cao
gave the Patriots die lead it 35-54
with his fourth three-point goal, just
3:05 before the final burner.

But the Bulldogs posted the next
five points to grab the lead to stay.
Cao canned another trey with 45 sec-
onds left, but Shaun Figueroa scored
fifteen seconds later to make it
63-60. Jones iced it with three points
in the final half-minute.

Jones finished with 16 points for
the Bulldogs, who were led by
Shaun Figueroa's 20. Ed Chorbajian
added 13 and Brian Gaccione tossed
in 11. Cao's 24 for Secaucus led all
scorers.

Rutherford (16-3), die second
seed in the upcoming Group 2 play-
offs, clinched a tie for the division
title. Secaucus and Harrison were
both two games behind with two to
play this week. If the Bulldogs were
tp down Palisades Park on Tuesday,
after press time, they would take the
pennant by themselves.

Team runs out of gas
in tourney finals

By Ed Finn
Last week, the North Arlington/

Garden State Limo 12-year-old All-
Star team lost in the first round of the
Rutherford Invitational Biddy
Basketball Tournament and thus
was forced to scratch and claw its
way through the loser's bracket only
to run out of gas in the finals of the
double elimination event.
: This week, in Teaneck, the locals
look like they are headed in the same
direction. Opening round action pit-
ted North Arlington against apower-
f ul quintet from the Jersey City Boys
Club on Thursday evening. It was
like toying with a buzz saw. "Had we
played up to our abilities," said
assistant coach Rich Kirk, "we
would have lost by 20, maybe 25
points tonight The Boys Club is that
good."

"Actually, I didn't think we play-
ed all that bad this evening," was the
feeling of head coach Dan Lamego.
"It was simply a mismatch of talent"

The final score was 72-34. Jerry
healy led four players in double fig-
ures for Jersey City with 16 markers
while Sean Daly and Jason Corrigan
each netted 6 for North Arlington.
So it was now back to the loser's
bracket which seems to bring out the
best in North Arlington.

The Limomen returned to action
on Saturday afternoon against the
best from Hackensack. Bob Sprague
and Dave Smeragliuolo broke from
die blocks scoring 6 points each and
Chris Gionni canned a three pointer
to stake N A out to a 15-5 first quarter
lead. Michael Roman dropped in 8
quick second stanza points to narrow
the margin for Hackensack before
John Branco, forced to sit out last

week due to an injury, nailed three
late quarter baskets enabling North
Arlington to take an 8 point margin
into the locker room.

The third quarter saw the mystery
taken out of the outcome as Sprague
and Bob Medina took charge sharing
12 digits. It was now 4S-2 and the
root was on. Roman led all scorers
with 22 for Hackensack as Sprague
led a balanced North Arlington scor-
ing attack with 17. The final: North
. Bring on somebody else, anybody
else!!! Teaneck would answer this
all too familiar call. This one
wouldn't take long. North Arlington
sprinted to an 11 point lead in the
opening quarter and never looked
back. Sprague scored 8 and Smera-
gliuolo 6 to spark the uprising. How-
ie Wilson and Brian Good played
"down and dirty" defense, forcing
numerous turnovers, resulting in fast
break baskets.

Corrigan picked up the slack in
the second session, tickling the
twines for 8 of his 10 points before
intermission as North Arlington
continued to pull away. Sprague led
all scorers with 26 and Corrigan and
Medina canned 10 apiece as North
Arlington won by a 74-52 margin.
Maurice Williams paced Teaneck
with 19 and Wesley Young added
13.

North Arlington will return to
action against Tcnafly in their conti-
nuing uphill struggle. Four teams
have now been eliminated from the
10 team field. The 12 year All-Star's
record now stands at 8 wins against 3
losses as it prepares for the upcom-'
ing State Tournament which will
begin in North Arlington on Satur-
day and run through March 4.

Residential paper recovery
Commissioner Paul B. Haggerty,

Director of The Department of Publ-
ic Works, wishes to compliment all
Lyndhurst Residents for their con-
tinued co-operation in complying
with all recycling requests. Since
recycling is such a new venture for
all communities, we have all seen
new rules come into play. The most

recent of which deals with die spe-
cific way newspapers must be
placed curbside for pick-up. All
township residents are requested to
place their newspapers at the curb by
7:30 a.m on their designated pick-up
day (sweeper day). These newspap-
ers must be bundled no more man 12
inches high.

' ,

Attorneys-at-Law
Estates and

Estate Planning
Wills & Trusts

Probate
This firm and its predecessors

have been in practice in Rutherford
for over 50 years

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARUHAN* & FITZGERALD

•: • '

•OrtHM Ov* Trial Attorney

OfMEMT WAY. RUTbiflfOBD, H.J. 07070

CAVAUER EFFORTS:
word broke temkWanaary that the
Emerson Borough girls' guard, Jes-
sica Grieco, would be leavjng for
Colorado to pursue her cycling
career, you could heara sigh of relief
from BCSL Olympic coaches.

However, the Boulder school sys-
tem was not terribly kind to Grieco.
She was back in Emerson within one
week, bringing her tenacious
defense and 12-poim average with
her.

That was what Wellington (8-15)
had to contend with last Tuesday,
when they visited die home of the
Cavaliers. The Panthers kept Grieco
off the Scoreboard in the first half,
but leading scorer Maryann Szwed
was struggling from the field. As a
result Emerson had a 22-19 lead at
the half.

But Szwed got hot in the third
quarter, scoring six points, and Jill
Russo began to connect from all
points on the court After three per-
iods, Wallington led by two, and
when Carmcla Timpanaro made a
free throw, it was 33-30.

However, Grieco and Jen Kelly
turned their defense up a notch, and
Nicole Zozzaro got hot, and the
Cavos scored the next twelve points
of the game en route to a 46-37 win.

Zozzaro wound up with 18 points
for the winners. Russo Uilliil 13 for
Wallington, while Szwed and
DcAnn Wright scored nine each.

Wallington scored a 43-14 victory
over Ridgcfield on Friday evening.
Szwed led the way with IS points,
and Wright netted ten.

Meanwhile, the Cavos were visit-
ing St. Mary's that night. In that one,
Emerson ran out to a 22-16 lead at
halflime, but the Gaels poured in six-
teen more points in the third quarter
to lead by two points. They were still
up by two, at 40-38, before Kcilly
knotted the game for the Cavos with
six seconds to play.

The game was decided ayiih just
one second on the clock, as Mary
Tyburczy went to the line and hit her

first dree throw, giving the Gaels
(12-10) a 41-40 win. Tyburczy
scored seven points for the Gaels,
who were led by Teresa Tedesco's
14 and Carol Sullivan's nine. Grieco
led all scorers with 17.

Earlier in the week, St Mary's
lost to Cresskill, 62-36, and to Harri-
son, 78-61.

NEXT WEEK AT THE TOUR-
NAMENTS: Last week, we look a
glance at the stale basketball tourna-
ment pairings. This time, we will
examine some of ihc matchups in
depth.

In Group 1 boys. North Arlington
(10-8) hosts Midland Park in a first-
round game, Monday evening at 7.
The visitors, from the Bergen-
Passaic Scholastic League, have had
a spotty season so far. They are led
by Joe Zeleznock, John Porod, and
Matt Henderson.

Monday's winner has the dubious
distinction of traveling to Bogota on
Wednesday. The Buccaneers are
23-0 after holding off Ramapo,
82-72, in the Bergen Jamboree semi-
final on Sunday. Pat Sullivan, the *
6'7" center bound for North Caroli-
na, scored 37 against the Raiders.
His 2312 career points are third on
the all-time county list

Meanwhile, Wallington (19-4)
must face Academic of Jersey City
at home on Monday, following a
league battle with Bogota this Fri-
day. If they win Monday's contest
they visit Walwick on Wednesday.
The Warriors show a balanced
attack, featuring guard Eric Bersch,
and forwards Jon Wegner and Mike
Shenkberger.

Again, the outlook is not brilliant,
for Wednesday's winner meets
Bogota on Friday, provided the Bucs
are not upset by the North Arlington-
Midland Park winner.

In Group 2, Rutherford rests until
Saturday, March 3, before tangling
with die survivor between Mahwah
and Garfield. The Thunderbirds,
who defeated die Bulldogs in die

sectional finals of 1988 and 1989,
are led by junior guard KentCuliiko,
Bergen County's leading scorer with
a 34-point average. He has already
cracked the top 15 in county history,
with 1699 points.

Should Garfield. who list two
regular-season meetings to Mah-
wah, pull a surprise, the Bulldogs
would then face a Boilermaker
squad paced by Wayne Chrebet's 14
points per game.

In Group 1 girls. North Arlington
(12-7) starts off by hosting Cresskill
on Wednesday. Andrea Pagnozzi, a
junior who averages over 20 points
per game, leads the Cougars into
action.

Group 2 features two Leader-area
clubs. Lyndhurst (13-8) visits Harri-
son, home of senior guard Jody Jill.
The 5'5" dynamo has netted close to
2000 points in her career. Mean-
while, Rutherford (13-7) hosts Kitta-
tinny, a perennial contender from
Morris County. Both games are next
Thursday evening.

And in Parochial A, Queen of
Peace (16-5) will host Immaculate
Heart Academy, from the Township
of Washington, on Tuesday. The
Blue Eagles are led by Melissa Ber-
nard, who averages 11 points per
game.

A Griffin win on Tuesday would
set up a confrontation in Dcmarcst
against the top-seeded Academy ol
the Holy Angels. The Angels, who
lost their first game Sunday, 47-45 to
Teaneck in the county tournament,
are paced by forward Jennifer DcLu-
cia and guards Kima and Erica Mar-
tin. All three average more than nine
points.

ROLLING TO VICTORY: Con-
gratulations to Wallington and
Lyndhurst, whose bowling teams
have clinched their division titles.

Wallington finished with a
remarkable 74-6 record, counting
two points for each game won, and
one point for a total wood in the
BCSL's two-game series format

Shad Giacomarro capped off the
season with a 234 and 194, as Ae

Panthers shut out Bogota, 5-0. Bee-
ton was diird in the Olympic Divi-
sion, at 56-24.

Lyndhurst's 58-22 record stoop
atop die National Division. They
were trailed by North Arlington
(52-28) and Rutherford (42-38).

GRAPPLING FOR TITLES: Last
week, Rutherford and Lyndhurst did
go after group sectional wrestling
championships. Unfortunately, both
came up short.

Elmwood Park defeated Ruther-
ford, 45-21, while Garfield bested
Lyndhurst, 47-23.

Mike DcLuca (19-0-1) knotted
the Lyndhurst match with a techni-
cal fall at 112 pounds, but die Boiler-
makers won the next six bouts.

Rutherford was within 21-12 on
pins by Mike Kccler (119) and Jim
Davis (135) but they got no closer.

CAREER HIGHS: Last Friday,
Nick Burgagni of North Arlington
scored 40 points.

It turned out that the Vikings
needed almost every one of them.
They just managed to hold off Bcc-
ton, 74-70. Anthony Vcnancio's 24
came in handy for the winners as
well. Randol Jackson posted 28
points and Rob Hudson 16 for the
Wildcats.

Meanwhile, sophomore guard
Matt Stone of St. Mary's poured in a
personal-best 37 points against
Emerson. However, his ending was
not as pleasant. Despite another
19 point contribution ftom Geoff
Hill, the Gaels (4-19) lost to the
Cavos, 82-71.

Also notable was the contribution
of Rutherford girls' reserve Trish
McGovem. She put in 12 points, her
best ever, as the Bulldogs lopped
Secaucus, 61-39, and moved ahead
of Lyndhurst in the race for second
place in the BCSL National. Harri-
son has already clinched the division
title.

• ' ' . I , : •
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Girls Basketball League
i t e M d i has been passed in the

b w dhrtaaoa of the Nor* Arling-
mOM>* Basketball League. Forest
Office Sipply and How Company
•1 cekbnueda Om place tie Maw-
ing wins this put weekend. Both
M M finished this season with 9-1

Hoc Coaapaay-28
RA. Jr. Wonea's Club-21

Karen Sherwood finishes her low-
er division career scoring 14 of her
game high 20 points in the second
half. Megan Flanagan added 4
points. NAJWC had a strong first
half showing leading after two per-
iods 11-10. Sheri Haines scored 6 of
her 12 in the first half while Cathy
Applegate and Amy Dicbold picked
up the second half scoring combin-
ing for 9 points.
Jaro ProvUons-20
Broad National Bank-15

kept Whiuker close. Urban finished
with 13 while Decbert sank 11.
Bks-31
Srabora't DHI-24

Elks continued lo come from
behind and wins its eighth against
two losses. TraUing 20-18 at the end
of three quarters, the Elks erased the
deficit as Missy Sereika scored i 1 of
her game high 25 in the final period.
Christina Gomez, Tanya Bertram
and Jamie Parisi each sank a pair.
Santera's spread its scoring effort
among three players as Nicole Pros-
cia and Sharon O'Brien shared 16
points. Dana Avicolli contributed 7
markers.
Aberdeen Securities-48
BSC Communications-28

After a sluggish first quarter,
Aberdeen started running on all
eight cylinders scoring 23 points in
the final quarter. Christine Totora

spread 21 points throughout the
game to give Aberdeen their eighth
win of the season. Jerrianne Totora,
despite foul trouble, hit for 16
points. BSC played even in the first
quarter as Michele Campbell hit 8 of
her 16 points. BSC played even in
the first quarter as Michele Camp-
bell hit 8 of her 16 in that period.
TraceyZiomek had her finest outing
with 12 points.
Prestige Awards-28
Kirk's Transmission-13

Kristine and Lauren Mazurkiew-
icz combined for 20 points as pre-
stige wins its fourth of the season.
Lauren scored 8 of her 12 in the first
half. Mary Beth Stanton added 6.
Lorelle Mount and Danielle Marck
Accounted for the Kirk's scoring in
the first half. Joan Kobuszewski
picked up the offense in the second
half hitting for 8 points.

ST. MARY'S High School all sports award winners are: Ml to right;
rear; Scott Cummings, Philip Tyburczy, Dan Murray, Mike Ferraioli.
Front row: Dana Napoli, Carrie Hagerty, Deana Pagliuca, Diana
Burdxy.

Camacho punishes Pazienza
Sullivan combined for 6 second half
points. Jaro trailed at halftime 12-4
before Heather Auchlerkxiie found
the range scoring 10 of her 14 points
in the second half. Five players hit
the scoring column for BNB. Tina
Peso scored her first pair of her
young career and finished with four
points. Amy Calabro, Beth Boseski,
Jennifer Whittles and April Scavetla
added the other points.
Fonat Office Supply-26
O'Connor McMullen-21

With Hose Company already win-
ning and claiming at least a tie for
first place. Forest needed a win to
share lop honors. OCM was a
respected opponent pulling within
three points in the third quarter. Mar-
ia FUipelli and Allyson Corrigan
controlled the offensive boards and
scoring combining for 20 points. Fil-
ipelli scored 8 of her 12 points in the
Tint half as Forest held a 14-7 advan-
tage. Corrigan scored 4 of her 8
points in the final period to hold off
an OCM comeback. Carolyn Dahl
and Maureen Monahan kept it close
for OCM .throughout. Dahl finished

By James Dombrowski
Hector "Macho" Camacho, 39-0,

the WBO junior welterweight
champion, pounded a gritty Vinny
Pazienza, 28-4, debuting the newly
formed Trump Sports and Entertain-
ment Association. T.S.E. will deve-
lop and promote special events for
Trump in Atlantic City.

A sellout crowd packed Conven-
tion Center for the brawl at the shore.
12 rounds of fury kept the fight fans
screaming as Camacho and Pazienza
brought the word battle back to the
ring.

Good thing for promoter Dan
Duva who spent a million on adver-
tising rather than rely on the free
press. Dan said, "that's far more than
any fight promoter has ever spent on
any fight. Everything, promotion
wise, was used for this fight."

The boxers' responded as the
"Macho Man" showed the world
that he is back in form. A-12 round
bloody decision over Pazienza
sparked Camacho to signs of great-
ness. Hector professed, "I wanted to

by two process servers attempting to
issue Rooney summonses. Rooney
said he was never served personally
as Dino Duva intervened tossing the
servers out of the room. The action
behind closed doors could be heard
on the outside and added spice to an
exciting boxing event Trump box-
ing matches seem to stir up news
making both in and out of the ring.
Never a boring minute for the press
at any Trump event.

ST. MARY'S High School, Rutherford, gave special awards to these
football players; back row: L-R, Brian Masters, Wally Tyburay, Vic
Pollio, Front row: L-R, Suave Jusis, and John Germano.

Humane society candle-lite bowling

with 9 points and Monahan chipped .dictate the fighj u£he beginning
in with 8. OCM finished the season
at 6-4 and alone in second place.
Upper Division

The Elks and Abetdeep Securities
post victories this past weekend and
stay lied for first place. Arlington
Jewelers has moved into second
place tied. with Sanbom's Deli.
Here's a look at week1 ten.
Arlington Jewelers-27
Whitaker/WiUker-24

Arlington's 15-13 halftime
advantage proved to be the winning
margin as Mary Ellen Gaffey posted
6 of her game high 14 in the first
half. Kristy Haines' foul shooting
helped Arlington to improve to 6-4.
Laurie Urban and Nicole Dechert

then take the fight uThim; he never
hurt me, but he was strong. I'm not
all the way back, but this is the best
I've looked in a long time. I'm at my
peek again, but X got to fight
consistent"

Vinny Pazienza speaking at the
post-fight press conference follow-
ing a melee in his dressing room
commented on his performance by
saying, "I expected to win this fight
My opponents know if they don't
give 200% against me, they're going
to get knocked out. He's a great
fighter and I'd love a rematch."

In the post-fight fight, Kevin Roo-
ney who supposingly owes a gam-
bling debt at Trump Plaza was met

Vacationing abroad
Are you a student who would like

to spend your summer vacation with
a family abroad?
Nacel Cultural Exchanges is now
accepting applications for homestay
programs in France, Germany,
Spain and the Ivory Coast. Students
must be between ages 13 and 18, and
have completed two years of lan-
guage study. Students may choose
two departure dales, July 3 - 31st or
July 25 - August 22. Departure for
the Ivory Coast is June 9 - 29,1990.

Students depart and return from
JFK Airport in NYC. The cost for
die homestay in France, Germany or
Spain is $1,195 with a $200 reduc-
tion for families who host a student
from Nacel. The homestay program
is intended lo give students the
opportunity to live the culture and
speak the language every day,
according to Mary Mazza, stale
coordinator for Nacel. "Unlike a
tow," she says, "a homestay is a
meaningful way to learn first-hand
about everyday life by becoming
part of a family."

Nacel also offer summer study
s abroad that include classes

and excursions. These programs
include:

*A four-week stay in Dublin, Ire-
land. The program is open to stu-
dents who have completed grades 11
or 12. Students live with families
and follow an enrichment course of
literature, history and lifestyle.

*A three-week summer program
in Paris or Madrid for students who
have completed grades 6, 7, or 8.
The program features morning clas-
ses, afternoon field trips and
weekend excursions. There is no
language requirement to participate.

For more information about the
Nacel Cultural Exchange Programs,
can Mary Mazza. 609-451-6415, or
write her at P.O. Box 201, Bridge-
ton, NJ. 08302.

The Humane Society of Bergen
County/Lost Pet organization will
be holding a "Candle-lite Bowling."
The evening of fun will be on Satur-
day March 10, at the Bowl-O-Drome
of North Arlington, 200 Schuyler
Avenue. There will be a cold buffet,
ziti, eggppUnt parmesan and unlim-

Thumann's
to sponsor
slalom race

Thumann's, Inc. of Carlstadt is
one of the sponsors of THE GREAT
SLALOM RACE, to be held Febru-
ary 24,1990 at Great Gorge, Vernon
Valley, NJ. The race is being held to
raise money for the New Jersey Slate
Organization of Cystic Fibrosis.

Thumann's, "The Deli Best," will
have three hot dog carts and a buffet
featuring their quality products.
Thumann's deli products are made
from extremely lean cuts of meat,
containing no MSG or artificial col-
oring, and are all low sodium and fat

Thumann's will present T.J.
MacLaskey, who is ranked fourth in
the world for international competi-
tion of ice carvings. He will carve
two pieces: a seven foot long, four
foot high Thumann's "The Deli
Best" truck; World's largest beer
mug, filled with Coors Beer. The
celebrity host will be Meg Griffin of
92.3 K-Rock. Also there, signing
autographs, will be Miss Coors,
Lauren Fossie, and the Vernon Val-
ley Stunt Ski Team will put on an
exhibition.

Entrants can win over $10,000 in
prizes including trophies, tee shirts
and a 1990-1991 season ski pass to
Great Gorge, Vernon Valley. There
will also be raffle tickets available.

Thumann's "The Deli Best," is
strong in their commitment 10 help
the New Jersey Slate Organization
of Cystic Fibrosis. They encourage
all who wish to enter the race, to
come lo Vernon Valley, Great Gorge
on Saturday, February 24, 1990. A
$20 entrance fee is required.

iled soda. Enjoy three games of
bowling, door prize and trophies for
only $15 per person. Please help in
efforts lo place unwanted animals,
reunite lost pets with their owners,
promote the humane treatment of all
creatures and offer low cost spay/
neutering. The Society now has a
store, "Kindnes Komer" located at
305 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights.

The store features a line of non-
toxic products bath for animal and

WPC Dean's list
A total of 684 students at William

Paterson College in Wayne, New
Jersey have beem named lo the
Dean's List for the Fall of 1989

Registration
The Nor* Arlington Baseball

C W H (NABA) wiU hold its
day of registration Cor the

• oa Saturday from 10
ajaxtt 1130 p.m. at the Recreation

_ ^ j _ . _ L Pa* and

In order to qualify, a student must
carry a minimum of 12 credits for the
semester and earn a grade point aver-
age of 3.45 or better.

Kathleen M. Hcrity, 440 Central
Ave. Carlstadt; Lori P. Martini 322
Madison Cartsiadt; Mark T. Stabile,
614 9lh St CarlstadK Nicholas C
Dematlheis. 335 Roosevelt Av.
Lyndhurst; Lisa D. Babio, 533 New
York Avenue, LyndNirst; Jennifer I.
Gonzalez 444 Stuyvesant Avei
Lyndhurst; Gregory Malenchak, 320
Page Ave. Lyndhuni; Paid J. Mca-
dem, 2)2 Webster Ave. Lyndhurst;
Swan M. McGaigan, 113 Ridge Rd,

A

Lyndhurst; Alison M. Sczepanski;
137 Fem Ave. Lyndhurst; James F.
DeLuise, 204 Mortimer Ave.
Rutherford; Elizabeth T. Gilmore
138 Meadow Rd. Rutherford;
Shawn Kelly, 259 Santiago Ave.
Rutherford; Marie-Elen Naso. 128
Carmiia St. Rutherford; Kevin R.
Woyce 41 Washington PI. E.
Rutherford; Mary T. Harwell 113
Hendel Ave. N. Arlington; Pani M.
Pctro. 16 Fairmount Ave. N. Arling-
ton; Geralyn C. Wolfee, 40 Crystal
St N. Arlington; Dariuu Baran, 21
Jacob St Wallingion; Maria S.
Maciag, t Orchid Dr. WaUington;
Ellen F. Ohyrne, 5 Reservoir Ot
Wallington; l i sa M. Patrick 3 Van
Dyke St Wallington; Cheryl A.
SiMi. 171 Hathaway St Wallington.

human use and a full line of pel
needs. For more information call
567-8738.

The president of the society,
Nanette Tun, is a resident of Lynd-
hurst as are Kathy Johnson and June
Frain, active members.

All profits from the store and fund
raising events enables the group to
do its work with animals.

For ticket information call
567-8738 or. after 3, 933-3107.
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Recreation
department
dance classes
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Mayor Louis J, Stellate- Jr.
announced that the Spring Dance
Classes will be held on Mondays at
the Lyndhurst Youth Community
Center On Riverside Avenue for
children ages 3 to 14 and over.

The program will run for eight (8)
weeks beginning Monday, March
12th, 1990 and end Monday, April
30th. Cost per child is $40. At the
end of the program a show will be
held.

Registration will be held on Wed-
nesday, March 7th, from 3:30 p.m.
to 5:00 p. m. at the Landells Recrea-
tion Building located on Delaficld
Avenue.

The following is a list of times
(subject to change) for the classes:
Ages: 3-4 yrs. old, 3-4 p.m.; 5-7 yrs.
old, 4-5 p.m.; 8-9 yrs. old, 5-6 p.m.;
10-13 yrs.old, 6-7 p.m.; 14-ovef,7-8
p.m.

Please feel free to call die Recrea-
tion Department at 804-2482 if you
should have any questions.

Public boating
course slated

• The Liberty Harbor Power Squad-
ron, in cooperation with the New
Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection, Division of Parks and
Forestry, will begin its public boat-
ing course on Monday nights, begin-
ning Feb. 26,7:30 p.m., at the Inter-
pretive Center, Freedom Way, Lib-
erty State Park, Jersey City. The
course is open to the public. The fee
is $35, which covers cost of the stu-
dent manual, navigational plotter
and equipment; all of which will be
kept by the student. No pre-
registration is necessary and anyone
interested in the course should
attend the first session.

Pan, a Greek god, was believed to
delight in frightening travelers. The

"panic," derives from his

DfTlopQr
CUSTOMER CARE

Special Prices Expire March 23, 1990

WINTER
SPEC IALS

ENGINE MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP

4 CYL. $49.95
6 CYL. $54.95
8 CYL. $59.95

• Installation of Mopar®/
Champion spark plugs

* Adjustment of idle speed

Inspection of emissions
control system

(Sttndvd ignition tnd/of
vehicles equipped with
grattar thin two-band
cartwrttort slightly higher.
Non-Chrysler Motors
vehicles may be higher.)

BONUS COUPON
DISCOUNT

PERCENTAGE OFF
REPAIR ORDER

10%

•Redeemable i t deitaship • Not appliuble to previous
identified below charges er okl accounts

• Only redeemable for > Not redeemable fw cash
service and/or (tarts
purchases

OIL AND FILTER CHANGE
WITH LUBE

CAR$21.95
TRUCK $23.95
TURBO $22.95

N*»oi(u»to5at$.c*r/ •Clw* (kid tods
• qU.tmda) . Sp«cW or additional o.
taw Mop**) g i f t * Hjtfyhigrw

> CornpMt d W M lutl

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

DOMESTIC

HwMoiwSlrafBmisswn
fife ad D M gate)
hsMnewfW

$39.95

Adjust buds aid
Magi

SERVICE
OPEN HON.,
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The Lyndhurst curriculum
spreads to telecominunicationo How cJoinplaints against lawyers are handled

Mr. Louis 0 . TUjrico, Diractorof
Curriculum and Instruction
announced tint the Lyndhurst
School SyMero is tied into two diffe-
rent tdecommtmication packages
at the present time.

One is Laming Link. This ser- .
vice allows a computer link up witha
combined service of the Stale Edu-
cation Department and the New
Jersey Network.

The second link up is called "The
Weather Machine." This program
allows one of our computers at the

, high school science department to
download information obtained by

, the National Geographic Society
from the National Weather Service.
Students receive some 90 color
weather maps for the purpose of eva-
luation for weather behavior and
forecasting.

Link-ups will be shared with the
. Lyndhurst staff members to best
serve the students in bringing the lat-
est information to their classrooms
immediately.

The Curriculum Resource Center
at the Lincoln School central office
houses the N J. Learning Link com-
puter with access to the high school
and elementary division.

Some of the many auricular
programs for 1989-90 at Lyndhurst:

The Apple IIGS computer train-
ing program which provides the lat-
est training in Networking for our
staff members.

The Educational Technology

(raining program which offers col-
lego coarse training in using the lat-
est technological n o b to prepare our

The Instructional SkiDs
for offering our training program to
other tchoot districts paying off for
the expertise of our ITTP staff.

The Enrichment Program for
going into the community and local
Cable TV to share our students crea-
tive minds and splendid programs.

Extensive articulation programs
designed throughout the year to have
our teachers and supervisors meet to
get involved in the decision-making
process.

The long-range planning program
which includes on-going curriculum
revision, district priorities, 5-year
planning goals by academic subject,
exit goals by academic area, career
and study skills planning, etc.

Utilization of Cuisennaire Math
Manipulative devices in the primary
division as part of the district
objective.

The Instructional Council led sub-
committees to explore the integra-
tion of Geography Awareness, Val-
ues and Morals in Education, Grade
reporting, a Humanities Program, a
K-12 required reading list for a sum-
mer and independent reading prog-
ram, increased Homework support
program, tutorial centers, pre-K and
Kindergarten perceptual/ screening/
training program a»d elementary
Algebra programs in the district.

by Marina Corodemus
Condemns and Corodemus

Perth Amboy, NJ
Attorney Corodemus is Second
Vice President of the 2,200-mem-
ber Association of Trial Lawyers
of America - New Jersey.
Parftwo of a Two-Part Article
If you doubt that your lawyer has not
been honest and kept your mist, then
it's time to sit down with him or her
and find out why.

If your questions are not answered
to your satisfaction, or your worst
fears have been confirmed, then you
may consider filing a grievance
against your lawyer.

Please be careful. Ethics problems
are not the same thing as being dis-

appointed because you lost the case,
or because you believe your legal
bills have clerical errors. Ethics
problems involve a breach of trust

In New Jersey, a client may file a
written grievance (statement of the
problem) with one of 17 area ethics
committees closest to him. (Call
your local county bar association for
the address.) This begins the legal
process.

Properly-submitted grievances go
to a county ethics committee mem-
ber, who will investigate and recom-
mend whether a complaint and for-
mal bearing should take place.

Should the case proceed, that
committee member will act as your
lawyer before a board of county

committee, members. (All lawyers
and public citizens who are mem-
bers of the committee work for free.)

If, at the end of your hearing, die
lawyer is found guilty of ethics vio-
lations, the board recommends its
decision to the Stale Disciplinary
Review Board in Trenton. At that
lime, the Board reviews the case and
determines a punishment, if appro-
priate. Recommendations of this
Board are sent to the State Supreme
Court for review.

The Supreme Court of New
Jersey is the last stage of your case.
The Court may agree with the

recommendation, or impose in own
punishment, including disbarment
(loss of license).

Ethics complaints do not get
handled overnight, but many
lawyers have taken a hard look at
their procedures and practice
because the process is there.

Like most professionals, the vast
majority of lawyers are honest; how-
ever, those few attorneys who abuse
their right to practice must be ready
to pay the consequences. The inte-
grity of lawyers is basic to the pre-
servation of justice in our free
society.

Zoning Board violated code

Three checks to assure
quick winter car starts

On a cold winter morning, no
sound is more pleasant than a car
engine that starts on the first turn of
the key. Motorists whose cars arc
unprepared are easily identified by
the telltale open hoods or incessantly
whining starter motors.

According to the AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club, you can
stay on the go during cold weather
by paying special attention to three
important automobile systems—
battery, ignition and engine lubrica-
tion. Your car will start best wh*n all
three systems arc properly

St. Michael's of Lyndhurst pre-k program
Registration will be held as fol-

, lows: Monday, Feb. 26 1:30-3:30
p.m.; Tuesday, Feb. 27 10:00

-. am-l:00 p.m.; Wednesday, Feb. 28
< 7:00-8:30 p.m.

- Items necessary for registra-
: tkm: 1) birth certificate; 2) baptis-

mal certificate; 3) immunization
records; 4) registration fee (non-
refundable) $20.00; 5) child must be
present at time of registration.

\ Registration is complete when all
•5 items listed have been provided.
> EKttbHNy

-All chidren who will be 3 years
old by December 31st are eligible
for the "3 year old" program.

-All children who will be 4 years
old by December 31st are eligible
for the "4 year old" program.

Schedule Selection
"3 year old" program
A—Two Day Program (Tuesday

& Thursday)
B—Three Day Program (Mon-

day, Wednesday, Friday)
C—Five Day Program (Mon.,

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.)

"4 year old" program
B—Three Day Program (M. W.

F.)
C—Five Day Program (M. T. W.

Th. F.)
St. Michael's Elementary School

- Late registration for new students
K-8 will be held on Monday, Febru-
ary 26 from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. in the
school. The following items arc
necessary for registration: birth cer-
tificate, immunization records.
Communion and Confirmation Cer-
tificate and a $20.00 nonrefundable
registration fee.

Overcoming weight loss obstacles
\ Utilizing information and tech-
•: niques derived from research in the
•; fields of medicine, nutrition, food-
• technology, and psychology, the
" Nutri/Syslem Weight-loss Program
»• each year helps more than 750,000
v clients identify and overcome the
I many obstacles that typically pre-
t vent them from achieving their ideal
' weight.
; Founded in 1971 as a single
; weight loss center in suburban Phi-
ladelphia, Nutri/System, Inc., is
• today one of the nation's most rec-
• ognized companies in the weight-
' loss service field with more than
I 1,350 centers throughout the United
'. States and Canada.
'. David Skulnik, owner of several

Nutri/System weight loss centers
throughout the Northern New Jersey
including Bergen, Passaic, Essex,
Hudson, Middlesex, and Somerset
countries, attributes his success and
the success of the Nutri-Systcm
Program to their willingness to
respond to their clients' needs to
ensure successful weight loss and
secure a healthier happier future.

Nutri/System, Inc.. has developed
programs and services to ensure that
clients will succeed in losing weight
and keeping it off. In 1987, the com-
pany launched its revolutionary Fla-
vor Set-Point Meal Plan, based on
extensive research by Dr. Susan
Schiffman at the Duke University
Obesity Clinic. Nutri/System is the

only weight loss program to recog-
nize an overweight person's need for
heightened flavor and texture.

The Nutri/Syslem comprehensive
weight loss program is comprised
of: a 100% nutritionally balanced
meal plan, one-on-onc nutrition
counselling, behavior education, a
state-of-the-art activity program
designed specifically for people in
the process of losing weight and a
one year maintenance program.

maintained.
It is also important to have suffi-

cient antifreeze protection in the
car's cooling system.

Batteries must have the correct
water level to function properly. On
batteries with removable caps, add
enough distilled water to cover the
battery plates. Scaled, "maintenance
free" batteries must be replaced
when the built-in indicator shows
insufficient water levels. Battery ter-
minals should also be free of corro-
sion and oxidation to ensure effi-
cient delivery of the battery's power.

Spark plugs should be replaced at
least as often as recommended in
your car's owner's manual. Depend-
ing on the type of driving you do,
more frequent replacement may be
necessary. Spark plug wires should
be checked regularly for cleanliness
and damage and replaced when
necessary. The distributor cap and
rotor should also be checked.

Your car will start belter in cold
weather if thinner engine oil is used.
The thinner the oil, the faster the
engine will turn over during starting.

Most newer cars specify 10W-30
or 10W-40 wcightoil for year-round
use. Both will provide adequate
lubrication. During the cold winter
months, the use of 5W-30 will
enable your car to start faster.

Diesel owners should check their
car's owner's manual to determine
manufacturer's recommendations
for cold weather oil. Diesels, tradi-
tionally, use heavier oil.

As a rule of thumb, the smaller the
number in front of the "W", the low-
er the viscosity of the oil and the bel-
ter it will flow in cold weather. The
higher ihc number after the "W", the
thicker the oil remains at high temp-
eratures.

Nicholas Uliano, officer of the
Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association,
told the board members that they
should adopt an ordinance giving
local residents the right to appeal to
the board of commissioners when
the zoning board of adjustment
grants variances which change the
zone in which the variance is
approved.

He said he has attended many
training sessions for planning and
for zoning board members and this
right of appeal is stressed as a right
of a homeowner.

He said some variances change
the Master Plan of a community and
this should not be done. He cited a
recent case in which Pilgrim Insur-
ance, of 518 Sluyvcsanl Avenue,
was granted a variance to purchase a
piece of land on Page Avenue so Pil-
grim could use it as a parking lot.

He said Mr. and Mrs.
Melenchak, who bought their home
in a one family zone on Page
Avenue, now have this commercial

use in their residential zone.

Uliano said, "One of the zoning
board members said, before his yes
vole, "I don't think approval will
have a serious impact on anyone."

Uliano insisted the board should
look into adopting the ordinance
which will give the board a right to
hear appeals of decisions by the
other boards, saying "The Zoning
Board violated Chapter 21 of the
zoning code," in the Pilgrim and
another case.

He said the commissioners "Must
not allow Ihc Master Plan to be
changed."

Th» Walsh n«ton«l flow It ttw
Irak—« vegetable that cloMly re-
semble* th* onion.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Single? Try using form 1040EZ
for federal tax return

Advanced
'ECectroCysis

Safe, Permanent
Hair Removal In

COMPLETE PRIVACY
CERTIFIED BY THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS
ASSOCIATION

Located in Lyndhurst
Call for Appointment

(201) 935-5295

i

\

\

TEST YOUR
EYE Q

DR. I. ALLEN CHIRLS

Q. WHAT ARE THE THREE MOST COMMON CONDI-
TIONS CAUSED BY AGING EYES?

A. 1. Cataracts
2. Glaucoma
3. Macular Degeneration

Q. WHAT ARE THE LATEST WAYS TO TREAT THESE
PROBLEMS?

A. 1. Cataracts can be removed and replaced with implants.
2. Glaucoma can be treated with new types of eyedrops and

Users.
3. Some types of Macular Degeneration can also be helped

with lasers.

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
& LASER SURGEONS, P.A.

f»M 998-0504

I. ALLEN CHIRLS, M.D.
M l KEARNY AVENUE, KEARNY, NJ. 07032

Single taxpayers with no depen-
dents can do their taxes the easy way
by using the Form 1040EZ, the
Internal Revenue Service says.

With the implementation of new
tax law changes, more taxpayers
than ever may use this simple tax
form when filing their 1990 tax
return. The Form 1040EZ is only 9
lines long and is specially designed
for single taxpayers with no depen-
dents who do not itemize their
deductions and whose taxable
income is less than $50,000 a year.
Income on the Form 1040EZ must
be only from wages, salaries and
tips, and interest income of $400 or
less. Taxpayers who claim extra
exemptions for being age 65 or old-
er, or for blindness, and those with
dividend income may not use this
form.

Step-by-step instructions for
completing the Form 1040EZ can be

found on the back of the form, but
filers must look up their tax in the
Tax Table in the Form 1040EZ and
Form 1040A package.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISKDN Of

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE It hereby

given to at persons thai public
hearing* were held on Novem-
ber 14 and December 12.1969
and January 9. 1990. at which
hearings an application for a
use variance and site plan
approval to be permitted to
use the property at 17 W Pat-
talc Avenue for business and
professional offices in an R-l
lone wot presented by Robert
J. Lenrow, Esq. on behalf of Dr.
Murray H. Rothman

Said appl icat ion was
granted with conditions, which
decision • on fie and avatabte
for Inspection In the Municipal
8u«dmg, Rutherford. NJ.

RUTHERFORD BOARD
Of ADJUSTMENT

Anne Sutdovet
Secretary to the Board

Dated: Feb. 14. 1990
Pub. Feb. 22. 1990
Fee: $12.29 '

NOTICE
ORDNANCE NO 90-4

NOTICE 6 HEREBY GIVEN thai the Mowing propoted Ordinance
was Introduced and patted on M reading at a meethg of the Bor-
ough Council of the Borough of Eatt Rutherford, m the Countyof
Bergen. New Jertey. held on the 16 day of January 1990. and fhottaU
Ordnance w l be taken up for further comlderatlon for mot postage
at the meetng of takj Borough Cound to be held at its meeting room
In the Council Chambert. Municipal BuHrJng. East Rutherford. New
Jertey. on the 13. day of February. 1990. at T.X o'clock, p m . or at
toon thereafter at told matter can be reached, of which time and
place a l persons who may be Weretted therein wit be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning the tame.

A copy of thrt Ordinance hat been potted on the Butt*iBooW
upon which pubic notlcet are cuttomarkV potted In the Munk*ol
Buldhg of the Borough and a copy • avatable up to and hckjrUngrthe
thie ofluch meeting tothe memben o(the general pubHc of the «ot-
ough of Eatt Rutherford, who thai request tuch coplei. at the ofnoeol
the Borough Cleft H «aki Municipal Buhmg m Eatt Rutherford. New

J * " * V Dorlene A. sawtld
RegMered Municipal Clerk

ORDINANCE NO 90-4
POLICE SALARY ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE FDONG AND DETEBMtNING THE r°"^H*f!^
AND COMPENSATION Of THE BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORDI AND
PROVIDING FOR THE MANNER OF PAYMENT THEREOF.FOR THE YEAR Of
1990:

AS PER CONTRACT:
BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the Mayor and Cound of the

Borough of Eatt Rutherford, a Municipal Corporation of New Jertey.
that the folowlng talarlet are effective from January I. I990through
December 31. 1*90:
Chief of Polce
Captain of Polce
Captain of Polce

(23rd year (step 6)
Lieutenant of Polce
Lieutenant of Polce

(23rd year (step 6)
Sergeants
Sergeant!

(23rd year (step 6)
PATROLMAN SALARY SCALE:
1 Year
2nd Year
3rd Year
4th Year
5th Year (top rate)
23rd Year (step 6) .

All Polce Officers with 22 yeart or more of completed tervlce thai
receive an increase of 0537 m bate pay. In Hu of Holiday PC*
compentatlon.

FOUCE SICK DAYS AND HOLIDAY PAY. Al pet Potoe Contract.
POLCE VACATION DAYS: At per Poese Contract.
POUCE LONGEVITY PAY: At per Poke Contract.
PERSONAL DAYS » TRAINING PAY: Al per Potce Contract.
UNIFORMS: At per Ponce Contract.
That the aforesaid salary or compentatlon of the Ponce Department

thai be paid in equal bt-weekty Inttcjlmentt.
Pub Feb. 22. 1990
Fee: SM.50

S60.467.00 per annum
S45.864.00 per annum

$48,492 00 per annum
$44,129.00 per annum

S46.6S8.00 per annum
S42.392.00 per annum

$44,021.00 per annum

$30,714.00 per annum
$33,104.00 per annum
S35.654.0O per annum
S38.1240Q per annum
$40,595.00 per annum
$42,921.00 per annum

XEROX COPE!
tM to m km m to

FREECOUATINQ

N U COtOR COMB
or Mr • PHOTOS • tlm tUK*

Adult Children
of Alcoholics
Troubled Relationships, Lxi ' Se/f Esteem, Depression.

Af! can be symptoms of being raised in an

alcoholic family years t(go.

Uku millions of others, you could be suffering

frirm the 'AJt.it Children of Alcoholics" syndrome.

The Out/xm'ent Recovery Centers provides am-

sidtdtion arid treatment services which can change

your life.

]f you or someone \<JH care about

place a confidential cali today.

help,

Call:
P.ir.umi- Lentil
tWIW>«C-"T!*S
Summit t'cuui

K.M R u i l i i r i v r . . l i i i u r
(Ml) V7-+N4
KUttK iVlMvt
I.YIISOO-77M
i I..it i Vnui

_ T H E

OUTR

l.lM.r.llKV i.MTIVl*.

Mr*
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Giordanos
have son

Mr. andI Mil. Joseph Otardno of
North Afttngfon trtnomce die birth
oT a second child. Joseph Jr.. 7 lbs.
14 o n . On arrival February 12 at Cla-
n Mans Medical Center, Belleville.
He joins a sister, Athene, 3 1/2.

Mr*. Giordano is the former
Debbie Koch, daughter of Mr. and
Mm. Frank Koch of Rowland. The
paternal grandparents are Joseph
Giordano or North Arlington and the
late Catherine Giordano.

Contest
finalist

Carol Fredo of North Arlington
has been selected a finalist in New
Jersey's tenth annual Homecoming
Queen contest to be held May S and
6 at Mount Laurel Hilton in Mount
Laurel.

Miss Fredo, daughter of Carol
Fredo of North Arlington, is the
homecoming queen at North Arling-
ton High School.

The New Jersey homecoming
queen will receive a cash scholar-
ship plus an expense-paid trip to
Honolulu. Hawaii, to compete with
other stale homecoming queens in
the national competition in July.
That winner will receive a cash scho-
larship plus an expense-paid educa-
tional trip to Europe.

America's Homecoming Queen
Inc. is a non-profit organization
promoting education and education-
al travel for high school homecom-
ing queens in all 50 stales.

Aglow meeting
-The Lyndhurst Women's Aglow

txuowwmsp m^ |«^«^m Mmiyn
Smith on Mondey. March * ,at 7
?M. at the S*> Qirto Rettmm.
620 Smyvesant A*e, Lyndhum.
ThecoMfpr*e!i»i»0rb$liAfree
offering * U l l 4 l L t » > •"':.

•The Women's Aglow Fellow-
ship is an intentawmmatjonal, inter-
nalknal organization of renewed
Christian women. •

The Lyndhum Women's Aglow
offers Bible studies for the home-
maker, wife, rtomot and business
woman in Rochelle Put, Hawthor-
ne and Lyndhum covering an array
of topics including Building Better
Relationships, When You Hurt and
Walk Out of Worry.

"For more information about the
Lyndhurst Chapter, please call
991-8102."

On Dean's list

Lisa Ross and Louis Pipon

Ross - Pipon
Santina Kane and Carl Costanza

Kane - Costanza
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross of Lynd-

hurst have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lisa, to
Louis Pipon, son of Mac Pipon, pro-
prietor of Chase Florist of Lyndhurst
and Louis Pipon of Danville,
Pennsylvania.

Lisa is currently employed as a

Word Processor at ITT in Nulley.
Her fiance is employed as a K-9
Officer with the Bergen County
Sheriff's Department and is also a
member of the Lyndhursl Fire
Department.

An August 1991 wedding is
planned.

Byrd scholarships available

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oleynick of
Kearny announce the engagement of
their daughter, Santina Marie Kane,
to Carl Coslanza, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Coslanza of Lyndhurst.

Miss Kane is a graduate of Fair-
lcigh Dickinson University and is
presently employed at Massa-

Sacred Heart holds
'90

chuseus General Hospital as a Lab
Technologist.

Mr. Coslanza, a graduate of Rut-
gers University, is a student at Tufts
University School of Medicine in
Boston.

Their wedding date has been set
for June 24, 1990 in Lyndhursl.

James J. N<
ford has been
Ust for the rail
College.

Mr. Novello
grade point a'
ateofBeclon
East Rutherford, N

He is majoring

East Ruther-
to the Dean's

at Kean

achieved a
3.5isagradu-
High School,

in Political

Assemblyman Tom Duch and
Lou Gill (both D-Bergen/ Passaic)
have announced that applications
are now being accepted for the
Robert C. Byrd Scholarship.

A federally funded program, the
Robert C. Byrd Scholarship Prog-
ram offers $1,500 scholarships to
approximately 140 New Jersey high
school seniors or to those who will
receive a General Election Dipulma
during the 1989-90 school year.

"This scholarship program
rewards students for their hard work
and dedication to academics," Gill
said.

Applicants must have scored

either 1,000 on the SAT (Scholastic
Aptitude Test) or 24 on the ACT
(American College Test) and be
New Jersey residents. Winners will
be picked by a panel of educators
and educational organization rep-
resentatives, who will base their
decision on grades, college entrance
exam scores, school staff recom-
mendations, academic honors and
extracurricular activities associated
with academics.

"All students who meet the eligi-
bility requirements should apply.
With skyrocketing college costs, the
need for financial assistance is ever
present," Duch said. "This is a great

opportunity for students to be recog-
nized for their efforts and help them-
selves at the same time."

Gill stated that the scholarship
must be used during the winner's
freshman year of college. If a student
wishes to defer enrollment, the
award can be postponed for one
year.

Applications have been distri-
buted to school systems and county
libraries and can also be obtained by
contacting Assemblyman Duch at
478-1010 or Assemblyman Gill at
473-3706. The deadline for applica-
tion is 4 p.m., April 5.

Registration for next year will
take place from March 1-15. Any
parishioner who has a child in the
public schools is asked to call the
Religious Education Center
(935-3*[)94) to register their
children. Children must attend
from first grade through eighth; kin-
dergarten is optional.

K - 5 Wednesdays, 3:30 - 4:45
p.m. or Sundays, 9:00 - 10:15 a.m.
Grade 6 In the homes of catechists.
Times «> be arranged. Confirmation
Phase I & II - Wednesdays, 7:00 -
8:15 p.m.

REGISTRATION FEE FOR
THE YEAR IS:

1 child - $40.00,2 children - $55.00,
3 or more children - $65.00. Please
pay the registration fee at the time of
registration. A copy of the baptismal
certificate is required if the child was
not baptized at Sacred Heart.

Science/Criminal Justice, and is
planning to attend Law School.

Fish 'n chips
dinner

ML Carmel Holy Name Society,
Lyndhurst, will serve a Lenten fish
& chips dinner Wednesday, March
21, from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Parish
Center, Copeland Ave., Lyndhurst

For tickets call Ernest Pizio
939-6797 or 438-4273 or see any
usher or Holy Name Member. All
lake-out orders are $6.50, also the
charge for adults is S6.50, and child-
ren (under 12), $4.50.

Area residents earn honors

You can help stop the flood tunnel
By writing a letter to:

Twenty-one residents are among
the 283 students at St. Peter's Pre-
paratory School, Jersey City, who-
have earned academic honors for the
second marking period, announced
Fr. Thomas F. Denny, S J., principal
of the Jesuit school.

They arc:
FIRST HONORS: Joseph Nar-

vacz and Kenneth, Paglio of Lynd-
hurst arid Edward Finn* of'North
Arlington. .A

SECOND HONORS; Dominick
Esposito, Thomas Hussey, Justin
Skripak, Steven Brown, Ryan Pre-
ndcrgast, Terrcnce McHale and
Nicholas Tocci of Lyndhum '

Goffredos attend convention

STOP
President George Bush

The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

The Honorable James Florio
Governor of New Jersey

State House
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

STOP

and let them know that you . . .
don't want f lood water from Wayne dumped on your town!
The flooding problems of the Passaic River Basin cannot be solved
simply by passing water from one point in the state to another.

don't want big walls built along the river I
The Flood Tunnel Plan calls for the construction ofberms and floodwalls
which will eliminate access to the riverfront.

don't want more pollution. We want a clean river!
Polluted flood waters will destroy efforts to clean up the river.

won't pay for the destruction of the lower Passaic
River's environment!
The $1.5 Billion cost of construction and maintenance will be paid for
by your town, your state, and you.

want the problem solved at the source and support
a buy-out of houses in the floodway.
The State recognizes that there should be no consluction In the
floodway. Existing structures in those areas should be removed.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Goffre-
do, owners of Thomas Meloro &
Son, 271 Ridge Road, North Arling-
ton, attended the 81st annual con-
vention of the Monument Builders
of North Arlina in Boston, Mass.

Over 900 representatives from
monument firms throughout the
United States, Canada, and overseas
met for the four-day conference.

Along with business sessions and
educational workshops, there was a

Bellavia
wins honors

Brian T. Bellavia of Woodward
Avenue, Rutherford, a senior at S i
Bonaventure University, Bonaven-
ture, N.Y., has won honors for
achieving a point grade average of
almost 4.0 during the 1989 fall
semester. He is enrolled in the pre-
legal Philosophy course.

major exhibit of nearly 200 booths
displaying outstanding memorials
and the latest in equipment, supplies
and services to the industry.

MBNA, the world's largest asso-
ciation of memorialists, has as mem-
bers retailers, wholesalers, manufac-
turers, quarriers, and suppliers to the
monument industry.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cradton of LouM C. Toon

oka lauto Tonn and Lutta
CaMTomn.dxaaiM.amby
wax ofCU C. JOB. t u n a * *
of Bwa*n County, dated
FebiuaryJ. nWuponappteo-
tbnofth»iuD«ifcynpmi»dto
brino in ttMrif OMMS« ctoffionoi
onci ctalrrii CQOkVm not octote
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Forum provides danger
signals on drugs, cults

-w O«e of the most frightening teen-
ba »t» ewws a parent may face-

•dofcacem involvement with cults
»•<, and drags will be the topic ol
-o, "Detours On The Road To Adult-
ns hood: Drugs & Cults," a free public
• K farm on Tuesday, February 27
<« from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Fair Oaks
•tv Hospital. Featured speaker Men
•>» Wieder. ILN., M.S., C.S., Clinical

Nune Specialist in Child and Ado-
;-1. tescent Psychiatry at Fair Oaks Hos-
i i pital will present the danger signals

and provide parents and interested
health professionals with sound
strategies for preventing adolsecent

,1 participation in cnlti.
"For some teenagers, interest in

-" cults and drugs often results from the
'•'• stress of maturity, the discovery of
•'•: sexuality, peer pressure and over-

whelming emotional strain," Wieder
'• says, "The average kid is increasing-
"f ly vulnerable to joining cults and
!>>' abusing substances due to disturbing

fiunily and societal trends in combi-
•<•••• naUon with the natural turmoil of
'-' growing up."

Six out of ten people married in
1988 will divorce. 89% of tenth

Compulsive
eating aid

v,. A free self help group for persons
rt,, with anorexia nervosa, bulimia, and
,l7l compulsive eating problems will
j , ; begin on Saturday, March 3rd from
sr 2:30 PM to 3:30 PM. The group will
j,V meet for 8 weeks at 514 South
^ Livingston Avenue, Livingston, NJ.
,u It will be led by a counselor who has
,iA, successfully overcome an eating dis-
,j order. Theaimof the group will be to

provide people with the support and
understanding they need to start

^ them on the road, to recovery. To
* register tor group or obtain free

information, counseling and refer-

graders have consumed alcohol and
35% have tried marijuana. There are
an estimated 2,000 cults, sects and
deviant groups in the U.S. controll-
ing up to 25 million Americans,
Wieder points out.

"Many of today's adolescents are
growing up without a family support
system during a crucial stage in their
development," says Wieder, "It is
critically important to seek help
rather than ride the problem out."

"Detours On The Road To Adult-
hood: Drugs & Cults" will be held at
Fair Oaks Hospital Mulitpurpose
Room, 1 Prospect Street in Summit
For more information or to register,
contact Fair Oaks Department of
Continuing Education at (201)
522-7038. Please register early as
sealing is limited.

DR. JAMES OLIVARI of Hasbrouck Heights recently visited the
Rutherford Child Care Center to conduct a dental screening. The
Rutherford Child Care Center is a nonprofit day care center which
accepts children from 2Vi years old through kindergarten. For more
information on registration call 438-0140. Pictured Rina Shun and Dr.
Olivari.

Health claim traps

Lr rals:
g

Call The New Jersey Eating
d H o t l i n e at* ' Disorders

1-800-624-2268.

*» Taxpayers can help
'"'• stop child abuse
in'

I,,, Taxpayers can aid the fight
against child abuse and neglect by
checking line 39c on their state
income tax form, donating $2, $5,
$10 or more of their state income tax

.refund to the New Jersey Children's
Jill!Trust Fund. For additional informa-

tion about the fund, call
1-609-633-3992, or write to the New
Jersey Children's Trust Fund,
CN-711, Trenton, 08625.

Cholesterol-free peanut butter;
oat bran doughnuts: no-cholesterol
bread. Are these heart-healthy alter-
natives to the real thing? Not
necessarily!

It's true that peanut butter con-
tains no cholesterol - but it never did.
And bread usually contains only a
few milligrams of cholesterol, if any
at all. Yet cholesterol-free claims
have caught the attention of today's
health-conscious consumers, lead-
ing them to think that the foods are
new, improved and more healthy.

What about bran doughnuts?
Doughnuts are doughnuts, no matter
what has been added. Oat bran or
not, they're still high in fat.

In the search for heart-healthy
foods, what other health claim traps
have you fallen into? Test yourself
with this short quiz from Dairy
Council Inc.:
True or False?

1. All products made with 100%
vegetable oils contain no saturated
fats.
' 2. Foods labeled "97 percent fat-

free" contain 3 percent of their calo-
ries from fat.

3. All light or low-calorie frozen
entrees are low in fat
Answers:

1. False-Tropical oils (palm, palm
kernel, coconut, cocoa butter) are
vegetable oils rich in saturated fats.
In addition, hydrogenated vegetable
oils are also saturated. Ingredient
lists may help you determine which
types of fat are in particular foods.

2. False-Claims such as these

reflect fat-free percentages by
weight, not by calories. To deter-
mine the percent of calories from fat,
look for grams of fat listed on the
nutrient label. Multiply by 9; then
divide the total by the number of
calories. Then multiply by 100 to get
the percent of calories from fat.

3. False-Some light or low-calorie
frozen entrees derive up to half of

their calories from fat. Compare dif-
ferent brands by reading labels.

Confusing or misleading health
claims can fool you. Read nutrient
labels and ingredient lists. There are
no good or bad foods-just good or
bad diets. A heart-healthy diet com-
es from eating a variety of foods in
moderation each day.

Marilda Gerber
Marilda M. (Brown) Gerber, 87,

of East Rutherford, died Sunday.
She lived in East Rutherford more

than 30 years.
Her husband, John, died in 1962.
Survivors include a daughter,

Mildred J. Schneider of East Ruther-

ford; a sister, Dorothy Votapek in
Florida; three grand-children; and
six great-grandchildren.

Services were held Thursday at
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Michael De Venio
Michael De Venio, 27, of Lynd-

hurst died Monday. He was a life-
long resident. Mr. De Venio was a
cook for George's Restaurant, Moo-
nachie, more than three years.

Survivors include his parents,
John and Mary (De Flumeri) De
Venio of Lyndhursl; three brothers,
Carl of Stanhope and John and Sal-

valore, both of Lyndhurst; and a sis-
ter, Mary Ann Maurice of Wood-
Ridge.

Services were scheduled for 9
a.m. Thursday at St. Michael's R.C.
Church, Lyndhurst Arrangements
are by Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

Th* wistaria, the stringbaan and the locust tree ara all members ol the
same family. All produce similar seed pods.

aril

Medical Directory
To Advertise
Call 438-8700

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS. MOLES & CYSTS
..• MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 460-0280
1 "•': v Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

\,
Eugene E. EX'Atessandro, M.D.

' Obstetrics and Gynecology

(J^CrW. Arlington, NJ.

Obstetrics • Pynecology
Infertility • Micro .Surgery

La*er Svgery • Lipo Surgery

Dominick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

, PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

y p p
123 Ridg* Road • North Arlington • 997-9277

50 Nmnrk Av». • BtJtevilto • 7594569
(uara amtw rnwoim m
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J.C. Crouthers =
James C. Crouthers, 86, of North of Keamy, a charter member of t t

Arlington, died February 13, in his Keamy Men's Retirement Club aSl
liome. ' ' ' - "--1"1

. A mass was offered February 16
in the Wilfred Armitage Funeral
Home, 596 Belgrove Dr., Keamy.

Mr. Crouthers had been a supervi-
sor with the Post Office, Keamy,
where he worked for 35 years before

a member of the Dover Moan
Lodge 541 of Dover.

Born in Keamy, he moved to
North Arlington 63 yean ago.

retiring in 1963.
He was a member of the

Copestone-Ophir Lodge 147F&AM

Frances
Mrs. Frances A. DeHont, 62, of

Keamy died in St. Michael's Medi-
cal Center, Newark.

A Mass was offered Tuesday in
St. Stephen's Church, Keamy.
Arrangements are by the Wilfred
Armitage Funeral Home, Keamy.

Mrs. DeHont was a crossing
gua^d with the Keamy Police
Department for 10 years, retiring in
1969. She was president of the

Paul
Paul O. "Perk" Bode, 66, of

Rutherford, formerly of East Ruther-
for, died Feb. IS. Before retiring in
1980, he was a manager at Ott's Spot
restaurant in East Rutherford, for 39
years.

He was a parishioner of St.
Mary's R.C. Church, Rutherford, an
Army veteran of World War II and a
member of AARP.

Surviving are his wife, Rosemary
(Coniry), a son, Paul Jr. of East

Walter
Services for Walter J. Nerlick, 80,

of Lyndhurst, were held Wednesday
in the Wilfred Armitage Funeral
Home, Keamy.

Mr. Nerlick died the previous
Saturday in St. Mary's Hospital,
Passaic.

He was an accountant for Public
Service Electric & Gas Co. in New-
ark for 41 years, retiring in 1976. Mr.
Nerlick was a 1940 graduate of Rut-
gers University in Newark.

He served in the Coast Guard dur-
ing World War II and was a com-
mander of the U.S. Coast Guard

Ruth Allen
Ruth Allen, former Rutherford

resident, died Feb. 12 at age 92, in
Gloucester. She retired in 1963 after
serving as legal secretary for Kipp,
Somerville and Kipp, law firm in
Rutherford.

Surviving are two nephews and a
niece.

Services were held last Thursday
at Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford. Interment was in Hill-
side Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

He is survived by three daughter!,
Mrs. Carol Bryant, Mrs. Shirley C
Willey and Mrs. Carol Ejposito; a
son. Warren Dunn; 15 grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

DeHont
Ladies Auxiliary of Wilson-
Gugelman Post 1302 and the District
3 Ladies' Auxiliary, both of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.

Bom in Newark, she lived in
Keamy for most of her life.

Surviving are a son, Raymond J.;
three daughters, Mrs. Franny
O'Lenik, Mrs. Pauy Jaworski and
Mrs. Susan Bertsch, and 10
grandchildren.

Bode
Rutherford; his mother, (Catherine
Bode of Hope: a brother, Frank, and
a sister, Lorraine Zimmerman. Mass
was said at St. Mary's Church, with
burial in Maryrest Cemetery, Dar-
lington. Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements.

Donations to the American
Cancer Society would Q&
appreciated. ~

Nerlick T
Auxiliary. He was a 60-year member
of the Hudson-Hamilton Council of
Boy Scouts of America, founder of
the Keamy Sea Scouts and the Kear-
ny Cub Scouts and a member of the.
Public Service Electric & Gas Cot

Retirement Group, Newark.
He lived in Keamy before moving

to Lyndhurst 41 years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Doris; two

sons. Waller J. Jr. and Russell; a
daughter, Joanne; a brother, Robert;
a sister, Mrs. Eleanor Robinson, and
a grandchild.

Marie DeMott
Marie Price DeMott, 85, of

Rutherford died last Friday. She was
a member of First Presbyterian
Church and a past president of the
Woman's Club, both in Rutherford.
Surviving arc her husband, Robert
M.; a daughter, Mildred Lay; a son,
Robert E. five grandchildren, and
four great-grandchildren. Services
were last Friday.

Entombment was at George
Washington Memorial Park,
Paramus.

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon., Tues.. Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Thurs. & Sal. By Appt. Only

Dr. David M. Feingold, D.P.M.
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Medical and Surgical Treatment
of Foot Disorders in Children and Adults

Available for Emergencies

847 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, NJ. 07032

991-6014
C/4 block in from the Belleville Turnpike)

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

DR. MARC A NOTARI
Podiatric Medicine + Surgery

Family Foot Care
528 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

(201) 939-9098
Board Certified in FootlAnkle Surgery

• • - -,.: s i s : . •.,..
• . • • . • • . ' - •
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James Garofalo
James V. Garofalo, 76, of Berkeley

Township died Thursday.

He lived in Lyndhurst SO years
before moving to Berkeley Town-
ship two years ago. He was owner of
Garofalo and Sons Oil Co., and J.

Garofalo Landscaping Co., Lynd-
hurst, more than 40 years. He was a
member of Italian American Club,
Belleville, and UNICO. Lyndhurst.
He was a parishioner of Mt. Carmel

R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.
Survivors include his wife, Mar-

garita (Pigmato); three sons, Sal,
James and Joseph, and a daughter,
Mary Garofalo all of Toms Riven
two brothers, John and Angeto, both
of Lyndhurst; five sisters. Rose
Albanese, Josephine Reina, Dorothy
Garofalo and Lucy Diuro, all of
Lyndhurst, and Katherine Mork of
Wallington; seven grandchildren;
and one great-grandson.

S. B. Rastguelenian
Siranoush Babikian Rastguele-

nian, 81, of Wallington, died Wed-
nesday. She was bom in Turkey and
came to the United Stales in 1979.
She was a member of Armenian Bre-
thren Church, Wcchawken. Surviv-
ing are three sons, Arscn of Walling-
ton, Arten of May wood, and John of

Ridgefield Park; two daughters,
Mary Abajian and Rebecca Karami-
nosian, of California. 16 grandchil-
dren, and 10 great-grandchildren.
Her husband, Nerses, died in 1971.
Services were Saturday. Burial was
in George Washington Memorial
Park, Paramus.

Catherine C. Schlachte
' A Mass for Mrs. Catherine
Schlachte of North Arlington was
offered February 13 in Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church, North

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy spirit, you who solve all problems,
who light all roads so that I can attain my
goal, you who give me the divine gift to
forgive and forget all evil against me and
that in all instances of my lite you are with
me. I want in this short prayer to thank you
for all things and to confirm once again
that I never want to be separated from
you. even and in spite of all material illu-
sion. I wish to be with you in eternal glory
Thank you for your mercy toward me and
mine. The person must say this prayer for
3 consecutive days. After 3 days the lavor
requested will be granted even if it may ap-
pear difficult This prayer must be publish-
ed immediately after the favor is granted
without mentioning the favor Only your in-
itials should appear at the bottom R A s

en

there are

no words,

let flowers

speak

for you.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants —
call

Flowers by Chuck
469 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

935-8848

Arlington, following the funeral
from Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Rd., North Arlington.

Mrs. Schlachte died February 9 in
Clara Maass Medical Center, Belle-
ville. She was 81.

Bom in Harrison, she lived in
North Arlington for 50 years. She
was a clerical worker with the
Worthington Pump Co. in Harrison
for 20 years before retiring 10 years
ago.

Surviving arc two sons, Carl and
Joseph; a daughter, Mrs. Catherine
Applcgale; a sister, Mrs. Agnes
Kiel; a brother, Thomas McKeon;
seven grandchildren and one great-
grandson.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

IN MEM0RIAM
In loving memory ol Daniel Bello
who passed away February 23,
1952:

God saw you getting tired and your
cure was not meant to be.

So he put his arms around you.
And whispered "Come to me".
A golden heart stopped beating,

Hard working hands at rest.
God broke our hearts to prove

He only takes the best.
We love you and miss you.

Happy 38th Anniversary

Your children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information

"r± t. 440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 block from Holy Cross Cemetery

991-8167

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU,
PEOPLE YOU CM RELY ON...
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

intelligent answers to your questions about
, planning or pre-arranging funeral services.

&ndjf vyafheun

FUNERAL HOME
19 LINCOLN AVENUE,

RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD* FUNERAL INFORMATION SOURCES

WALTER CALHOUN, A N C U / ~ | ? <**** Unco* Pmk
OWNEMiANAQER ^QWBl**- T fphot * 939-1050

Jerry Pizzuti
Funeral services were held tost

Friday for Jerry Pizzuti of Union,
former resident of Lyndhurst, who
died Feb. 14 at 49.

He was a clerical worker for
Union Plate Glass in Union, retiring
in 1988.

He was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Church, Lyndhurst

Mr. Pizzuti is survived by a
brother, Richard Pizzuti, superinten-
dent of Parks, Lyndhurst

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of services
with a Mass at the funeral home, fol-
lowed by interment at Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst

Rae Barbieri

Mrs. Gemma U Venturini of
North Arlington died February 17. in
West Hudson Hospital, Keamy. She
was 96.

A Mass was offered February IS,
in Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following the fun-
eral from Parow Funeral Home, 185
Ridge Rd., North Arlington.

Bom in Italy, Mrs. Venturini lived

enturini
in Montgomery, N.Y., baft** •
ing to North ArUngton«ver 60 years

• • * • . * • # • ?

Surviving are a son, Joseph? two
daughters, Mrs. Adete Schetlkk and
Mrs. Silvia Hrko; eight grandchil-
dren and nine great-grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy CJoss
Cemetery, North Arlington.; ™

Rae C. Geroni Barbieri of Lynd-
hurst died Feb. 13 at 71. She was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, a member of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Fire Departmnt and
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Senior
Citizens, all in Lyndhurst

Surviving are a son, Douglas of
Howell; a daughter, Jo Ann Barbieri
of Lyndhurst; and a brother, Jerry
Geroni of Hammonton. Her hus-
band, Edmond, died in 1980.

Mass was said Saturday at
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst Interment was in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst Donations to
the Lyndhurst Police Emergency
Squad. P.O. Box 471, Lyndhurst,
NJ. 07071, the Bergen County Unit
of the American Cancer Society, 20
Mercer St, Hackensack, NJ. 07601,
or to the Golden Heart Chapter of
Deborah, in care of 456 Post Avc,
Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071, would be
appreciated.

Ethel Reynolds
Elhel M. Proven Reynolds, of

Port Richey, Fla.. died Feb. 12 at 69.
Born in Bayonnc, she moved to

Port Richey 15 years ago. She was a
packer for American National Can
Co., Jersey City, for 25 years, retir-
ing 17 years ago.

Her husband, Conrad, died in
1965.

Survivors include companion
Eugene B. Fullcm of Port Richey; a

son, Thomas of Ocala, F|a,t^wo
daughters, Elizabeth Cavasir* of
Florida; and Ann LoFranco of Carls-
ladl; a sister, Anna Paulscn, eight
grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren. ' , • ' .

Services were Friday at St., Joseph
R.C. Church, East Rutherford.
Arrangements were by Kirriak Fun-
eral Home, Carlstadt. ,. J*'

Karl Zeidler
Sophie Brozyna

Sophie Brozyna, 96, of Walling-
ton died Feb. 14.

She came to United States 75
years ago from Poland. She was a
longtime resident of Wallington.
She was a parishioner of Most Sac-
red Heart R.C. Church there.

Her husband, Frank, preceded her

in death. Her son, Stanley, died in
1989. Her daughter, Helen Wrobel,
in 1971.

Survivors include eight grand-
children; three great-grandchildren;
and three great-grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
Most Sacred Heart Church.

Harry Schreiber

Karl Arno Zeidler, of Rutherford, of Rutherford; a daughter, Donna L.
died Monday Feb. 12at61.Hcwasa Keclin of Vernon; a brother;, Wil-
truck driver for Holmes Transporta-
tion Co. Inc., Carlstadt, for more
than 30 years. A Navy vcicran of
World War II, he was a member of
VFW Posl 227 and American Leg-
ion Post 109, bolh in Rutherford. He
was also a member of Tcamslcrs
Local 560, Sccaucus. Surviving arc
two sons, Karl A. and John T., bolh

liam; a sister, Herta Henderson and
three grandchildren,. His wife, Elea-
nor Tcneza Zeidler. died irj',J988.
Services were last Thursday at/ftio-
mas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, with burial in
Washington Memorial ','Pfrk,
Paramus.

Harry Schreiber of East Ruther-
ford died Feb. 12. He was 87.

He was a truck driver for Consol-
dated Frcightways, E. Rutherford,
for more than 20 years, retiring in
1965.

He was a member of Eclipse
Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons,
E. Rutherford, and a member of

500,Teamsters Union Local
Secaucus.

He is survived by his wife, Clara;
daughters Eleanor Sylvester and
Harriet Maphet, a son, Curt, of Wal-
lington, and two granddaughters.

Services were held last Thursday
at Thomas Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Helen Szmitkowski

Violanda Fekete
Violanda "Vec" Dilorc Fckcic of Carr, and four grandchildren. Mass

Lyndhurst, formerly of Jersey City,
died Tuesday, Surviving are her hus-
band, F. Louis; three sons, Frank L.

Jr., Arthur, and Robert; three sisters,
Mary Ross, Anna Wades, and Helen

Services will be held Friday, Feb.
23, at9 a.m. in St. Michael's Church,
Lyndhurst, for Helen T. (Condral)
Szmitkowski, 71, who died at her
home on Feb. 19.

Mr. Szmitkowski was a resident
of Lyndhurst the past 47 years.

She is survived by her husband,
Edward L., sons Leon of Hasbrouck
Heights and John and Edward Jr.,

both of Lyndhurst; a brother,
Edward Condral and a sister, Mrs.
Theresa Malkiewicz; rbur grand-
chi ldren and two great-
grandaughters. :.":̂

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements at the
church. Interment will be held in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

was said Friday at St. Henry R.C.
Church, Bayonne, wilh entombment
at Holy Cross Mausoleum, North
Arlington.

Chester Klozan

IN MEM0RIAM
MILDRED MOINTILLO

FEBRUARY 25
"We think ol you in silence.
And make no outward show.

But what it meant to lose you,
No one will ever know,

You wished no one farewell,
Nor even said goodbye,

You were gone before we knew it.
And only God knows why.

A golden heart stopped beating.
With tender hands at rest.

God broke our hearts to prove it,
He only lakes the best.

To some you may be forgotten.
To others, a part ol the past.

But to those who love you dearly
Your memories will always last."

We Miss You

Marie SaWo and Family

IN MEM0RIAM
In sad and loving memory ol

VEDDE, JOHN L. "RED"
FEB. 20, 1970

Have You Ever Lost an Only Son
Who Was The Whole World To You?

If You Haven't Known This Heartache -
We Pray You Never Do

To Have. To Love and Then To Part-
is The Greatest Sorrow

01A Mother and Dad's Heart
For N«"Tongue Can Tell -

No Pen Can Write -
01 This Such Bitter Suite -

Of One So Young and So Good -
To Lose His Precious Lite
His Friends Seemed Many.

Few Proved True.
We Lost All on That Day

When We Lost You.

Lonely Parents

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998 -7555

Chester A. Klozan, 54, of Wal-
lington died Saturday. He worked
for Becton-Dickinson Co. in East
•Rutherford for 36 years. He was a
Navy veteran of the Korean War and
had served in the Army. He was a
member of VFW Posl 2640 and a
parishioner of Most Sacred Heart
R.C. Church, bolh in Wallinglon.

Surviving are his wife, Pqjpres
(Dabal), two sons, Chester J.. and
Keith, both of Wallington; three
brothers, Joseph', Anthony aiuTgfe-
mund, and a sister, Fnmcesjfaier-
ich. Mass was said Wednesday »at
Most Sacred Heart Church. Burial
was in St. Nicholas Cemetery, Lodi.

Lucy Drago- Giordano
Services were held Thursday for

Lucy Drago-Giordano, nee Giaca-
lone, who died Feb. 10 in Staten
Island University Hospital at age 83.

She was a seamstress 12 years
wilh Evan Picone, North Bergen.
She had lived in Jersey City before
taking up residence in North Bergen.

Mrs. Drago-Giordano is survived

by sons Anthony and Louis, a
brother Frank Giacalone of North
Arlington, five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Hornet
Lyndhurst, was in charge of arrange1-
ments on Thursday. Interment was
in Holy Name Cemetery, Jersey
City.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch

Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593

No. Ariingtpn

ippoWlo

ft"<er»i Horn*

LOUIS J. SKLLATO. JR., OWNER-MANAGER
425 RIDBE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRFIELD. $82-5588

Thun., Feb. 22 • Trip to Brooklyn Botanical Gardens by Meadowlands
Museum. Res.

• • •

Wad., Fib. 21 • Zoning Board of Adjustment, Lyndhurst town Hall, 8 PM.
• • •

Friday, March • • 7:30 PM. Card Parly at Little Red Schoottiouse - benefit
Lyndhurst Historical Soc. Tix - Ann 933-2770 or Marjorie -438-3842.

• •
Wednesday, March 21 • 5-7 - Mt. Carmel Lyndhurst. Fish 'N Chips - $6.50;
Ch. $4.50. Res. 9394797.

April 4, 5, 7 - Ladies Aux. K ol C Fish Fry. Res. Nettie - 438-2059.
• • • -

Than., April 12 • Rutherford AARP to At. City. Res. Irene Flynn 438-1263.

LyaAwH HaMHM Castor - hMCh 11:tf • 2t1 tfryroairt A*». Bes. me
day ahead. •M-1K2

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N J . 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - Joseph M. Nazare, Mgr.
438-7272

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT •",»
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect J

high .standards of efficiency and competent direction "

THOMAS J. DIFFILY :
FUNERAL HOME, INC. ><
F R E D E R I C K S U R D Y K A , Manager : "

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD » Phone MMQW>

UBKKQAJS
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY,

I. Paul Konarskl, Mgr/• V '"
52 Ridge Road, Lxndhgr^ N.J.

Large Chape* 9 3 8 * 0 4 0 0 ParJrJnp on Prat
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1990 — PMe 17

m
CondHieni1rS*jain Kl lor * by
1ft* Sheriff of Beretn County.
Ths) Sharltf reserves Hit rtpM to
sdkwfn tMs ted frwft time to
HmieiatwIdsjdbyLaw.

ROBERT R! HERB

. . . AT A KM«T ON
NORTHEASTERLY

HARDINS AVENUE
" > DISTANT

DEGREES 3D"

r*r CHIT

CORNER FORMED t v
INTERSECTION OF

SAID SIDE OF HARO-
IN» AVENUE WITH THE
NORTHWESTERLY SIDE OF
CHASE AVENUE, RUNNING

1. NORTH D
*y—.
THENCE

I NORTH I t DEGREES X
EAST. tiSt rEETi THENCE

I SOUTH S) DEGREES V V
EAST, 4M7FEIT,-THENCE

4. SOUTH M DEGREES JT
WIST, H.S4 FEET TO THE
KHNT AND PLACE OF RE-
DRAWN IN ACCORDANCE

WITH SURVEY MADE BY G.
CASSETTA « ASSOCIATES
DATEOSEF-TCMSER».im

IN COMPLIANCE WITH
CHAPTER W, LAWS OF \m,
THE PREMISES ARE LOCAT-
ED AT LOTISI St. IN SLOCK
M. OF THE ABOVE MUNICI-

Fl»,l l5JJ,MtreM

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTCEOF

PENOMO ORDINANCE
#2134

The ordinance published
herewlh was Introduced and
pasted upon firs) rearing at a
meeting of the Board ot Com-
mkeoners of the Township of
lyndhuit. m the County of
Berpen. New Jersey, held on
Tueedoy. February 13, 1990. It
wB be further considered (or
flnal paesoge. after pubHc
hecsinQ thereon, ot o meeting
of the Docifd of ComrntasioneJS
to be held In the Councl
Chambers In the Town Hal on
Valey Brook Avenue, on Tues-
day. March 13. 1900 at 800
P.M. During the week prior to
and up to and Including the
date of such meeting, a copy
of the ordnance wtt be iDade
avaHabk) at the Clark's Office
h the Town Hoi to any member
of the general public who
requests a copy.

Herbert W. Perry.
Township dene

LyNOHURSt ORDINANCE
NO 2124

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NO. 1789 WHICH
HAD PPEVrOUSlV AMENDED
THE REVISED GENERAL ORDI-

BE irORDAMEDBYirte Board
of Camrtsfenen or the Town-
ship of L

OtolnqnoaaoflheTov«nihlpof
Lyndhunt, 1<7» Chapter 12-1»
<b) meter iMJUMMJf. Fee to
Consumer For Tetl . . be
amended to ejad:

Test oj the request or a coo-
iumerw» be mode for accura-
cy of water meten by the
Water Department upon pay-
ment of a fee of Thirty $30.00
DOLLARS far men tee), tr a
meter e found to over regWer
more than two Gnj) percent
the tee w i p e refunded. When
tetti are made upon the
requett the comumer moy be

SECTION I
The Ordnance thai take

effect upon paMage and-
puMcatton accotdtig to raw
Pub. Feb. 22. 1990
fee: $26.46

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO OODERS
Notice It hereby given that

sealed Has w i be received by
the Board of CommWonen ot
the Town**? of Lyndhunt at
400 P.M. on Monday. March
12.1990 at the Councl Cham-
ben at the Town Hal. 367 Val-
ley Brook Avenue. Lyndhunt.
New Jeney.at which time they
will be opened and read
aloud, tor the ccaectlon of
LyndrHflrt s municLpoi QorboQe
commence April I. 1990.

SpecMcotionft ond fofrns of
bfcb ore available at the office
of the Township Clerk located
In the Town Hal and may be
Impeded and picked up by
prospective bidden during
business houn.

Bids must be made on form
of bid attached to the specm-
catlons and must be submitted
In sealed envelopes bearing
on the front the name and
address of the bidder and the
phrase T M t o the Township ot
Lyndhurst for the collection ot
garbage" and must be
accompanied by an affidavit

of norveohaton. a statement
of ownerstep and a certified
check Mttcfbend fotnotlaei
than lot ot« t f h
bid riot more than tJ

The Contractor wa
WsticiAJBjnatW A t i
retjuatlor

otolaei
n lot ot«9 amount of the
riot more than tJOrto.

h C wa compty
Action rules.

*
Wst ic iAJBjaW Action rules,
retjuratlore and orders prom*

pursuant la P I . 1975. c. 127
• sU 11. S. ^^k_. S.. , • ' * - . • i _

by Fed
The successful bidder, if

awarded the contract. Shan
furnish a separate Perfor-
mance Bond, a separate Pay-
ment Bond si the amount of
the contract price as provided
by Statute for the faithful per-
formance of d tr» provisions
of tr» specifications: saw bond
to be furnished on or before the
time set for the execution of
said contract.

No BU snM be wihdrawn for
a period of sixty (60) days sub-
sequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the
Lyndhurst Board of
CommWonen.

The Lyndhurst Board of Com-
mWonen reserve the right to
reject any or oN bids and cno
reserve the right to wove any
informality 11 the bids and to
accept the bid and award the
project to the bidder which In
Its kidgment. best serves the
Interests of the TowreWp of
Lyndhunl.
Pub Feb. 22. I9W
F«e: $27.41

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PENDING ORDINANCE

#2123
The ordinance published

herewith was Introduced ond
passed upon fbst reccing at a
meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst; t i the County of
Bergen. New Jersey, held on
Tuesday. February 13. 1990. It
wM be further considered for
final passage, after public

" w o n . o ta meeting
d of Commissioners

to be held In the Councl
Chambers In the Town Hal on
VoSoy Brook Avenue, on Tues-
day. March 13. 1990 at 8:00
P.M. During the week prior to
and up to and Including the
date of tuch meeting, a copy
of the ordnance wll be made
available at the Clerk's Office
in the Town Hal to any member

of the general public who

Ibwntftfp Oertt
LYNOHURST OftONANCti

NO. 2123
.AN ORDNANCE H> AMEND

THE ( M S GENERAL O H *
NANCeSOFTHETOWNSMPOF
LVNOHWST, > 970. SEWER AND
WAJBMO AS TO MCAGAK THE
WATER RATES FROM $1 60 PS*
HUNDRED CUBIC FEET TO SI.70
PER HUNDRED CUBC FEET

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board
of CommWonen of the Town-
•Np of Lyndhunt that:

SECTION I
Chapter 12.1.10 Rate Set By

Board of ConvneXonera be
amended to Increase the
water rate from SI.60 per
hundred cubic feet to $1.70
per hundred cubic feet.

SECTtONH
Tntt ordnance ir-all take

•fleet upon publication and
adoption according to low.
Pub. Feb. 22, 1990
f—: $21.75

PUBLIC NOTICE

20 DAY NOTICE
ORDINANCE 2121

The bond ordinance pub-
fahed herewith hat been finally
adopted on Tuetday. February
134. 1990 and the 20-day per-
iod Irrtfatlon within which a
•utt. action or proceeding
questioning the validity of inch
ordinance can be com-
menced, at provided In the
Local Bond Law. ha* begun to
run from the date of the first
publication of thU statement.

Herbert Perry,
Township aerk

ORD. NO. 2121
BOND ORDINANCE

AMENDING BOND ORDI-
NANCE PRCMOiNG FOR THE
ACQUISITION OF A FIRE PUM-
PER VEHICLE BY THE TOWNSHIP
OF LYNDHURST IN THE COUNTY
OF BERGEN. NEW JERSEY
APPROPRIATING $330,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF S313.500
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP FOR FINANCING
PART OF THE COST THEREOF

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LYND-
HURST, IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN. NEW JERSEY (not tes
than two-thirds of a l members

thereof offenativety concur-
red) AS FOLLOWS:

Section One. Section 3<a>
and Section 6(b) of the bond
ordinance of the TowmhJp of
Lyndhunt entitled "Bond Ordi-
nance Providing for the
AcquWrbn of o Fke Pumper
vehicle by the Township of
Lyndhunt m the County of
Bergen. New Jersey. Appro-
priatmg S330JOOO Therefor and
Authoring the Issuance of
S315.600 Bonds or Note* of the
Township tor Hnanctng Part of
the Cost Thereof" are hereby
amended to:

Section 3.(0) The improve*
•ment hereby authorized and
the purpose tor the financing of
which the bonds are to be
issued b the acquWtton of a fire
pumper vehicle and related
equipment.

Section 6.<b) The period of
usefulness of the improvement
or purpose within the Hrr*artons
Of the Local Bond Law, occord-
ing to the reasonable Me there-
of computed from the date of
the bonas authorized by the
bond ordinance, is 10 yean,

All other provisions of the
bond ordinance wM remain
unchanged.

Section Two. The capital
budget of the Township of
Lyndhurst.li hereby amended
to conform with the provisions
of this amending ordinance to
the extent day of any inconsis-
tency herewith.

Section Three. TNsamencilng
ordinance shall take effect 20
days after the first publication
thereof after final adoptbn as
provided by the Local Bond
Law.
Pub. Feb. 22. 1900
Fee:S33.09

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that

seated bids w i be received by
the Board of Commissionerj o'f
the Township of Lyndhurst a'
4:00 P.M. on Monday. Mcfrr>
12, 1990 at Jhe Council Cham
bers at the Town Hal. 367 Vak
ley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst
New Jersey, at which t ime they
will be opened and read
aloud, for the purchase of a
Fire Pumper Vehicle.

Specifications and forms of
bids are available at the office
of the Township Clerk located

In the Town Hoi* ond moy be)
hspected ond picked up by
prospective bidders during
bushess hours.

Bids must be mode on torm
of bid attached to the specIV
cottons and murt be submitted
In sealed envelopes bearing
on the front the name and
address of the bidder and the
phrase'Bid to the TownsNp of
Lyndhurst tor the purchase of a
Fire Pumper Vehtote" and must
be accompanied by on offr
davit of norvcoKuufon. a state-
ment of ownership and a certi-
fied check or bid bond tor not
less than 10% of the amount of
the bid nor more than 520.000.

Tht Contractor w l comply
with aB Affirmative Action rules,
regulations and order promul-
gated by the State Treasurer
pursuant to P.L. 1975, c. 127
which are Incorporated herein
by reference

The successful bidder. If
awarded the contract, shall
furnish a separate Perfor-

mance Bond, o separate P&f
ment Bond m me amount of
the contract price as provided
by Statute for the faithful per-
formance of of the proveiom
ofthe»pecr»callons;saldbond
to be furnished on or before the
time set for the execution of

No bid sho« be withdrawn for
a period of skty (40) days sub-
sequent to the openhg of bids
without the consent of the
Lyndhurs t B o a r d o f

The Lyndhurst Board of Com-
msjsloners reserve the right to
reject any or aU bids and a t »
reserve the right to wave any
informality In the bids and to
accept the bid ond award the
project to the bidder which m
Is judgment, best serves the
Interests of the Township of
Lyndhurst.
Pub. Feb. 22. l « 0
Fee: $2741

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,
CONDOS, CO-OPS

NO CHARGF
FOR INITIAL

CONSULTATION 438-6801SPECIALIZING IN
SOUTH BEFtGtN
COUNTY AREA

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

PUBUC NOTICE

., NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE #2122
V » OftArone* puMshed herewith was tntioaXJcedarxJ passed upon first t«adirig at a rrps«tlng

••trflf«Bteart©fC*rnrrs^ston^
h*tto«1us»dtw.F»>b»uary 17. tWO.ftwi be further c»niJdered tor Bndpassaae.afleipubltehecr-

1 enqlhtwon,otar^t.1ngofthelto^
TOtanHtslonVtatey Brook Aivenue, on Tuesday, iVtarch13.1W0ot8:00PM Durinotheweekprtorto
anduptoand teJudnathe date of such meeting. a copy of the ordinance w l be made available
at the Clerk's Office Inlhe Town Hal to any member of the general public who requests a copy

Herbert W. Perry. Township Clerk
' L.YNDHUR5T ORDINANCE NO. 2122
, OflDteWCt POOVBDMG FOP. THE CODtftCATON OF REQUIREMENTS OF DEVELOPMENT APPLI-

CATION SL«Ml»ON6 OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST.
•ED OflOAMED by the Board of Commissioners of the Township of Lyndhurst in the County of

Beigan. Stale of New Jersey CM totows:
teoston 1. Ths> purpose of thb ordinance is to adopt a chec MWoutHnlna the require mentsofsub-

ilt*UiilOfc*UpplCO,.w>tofrwPtor^
of lyndhunt. Such wqufremenls shot be necesKs^ to c«cw the AaYriWstrative c>fficer to rue on
whe«letornotanapploanonmay be deemed corrpteted and placedonthe respective Boards
aoenda Dor a hearfrig.

3 WCHo»*2. |f0 Every apptcatton tor development submitted to the Township of Lyndhunt tor
fevtowby thePianntw Boofdor Zoning Board of Ad ĵstmerrt srx* frit be submitted to the Adm*l-
stsotMl OWcer foe a aWrn*riul.un as to whether or not the application may be oeemed com-
pst»»Anop|>lcxrfh^snol be deemed complete by theAdmif^rcrtiyeCtfftcerlfsuchappicoton
IU«*»mo«fequifs>dWorTTK^

. below, in the event that an appecant does not wish to supp^ c« irrformation as required in the
' CcmplXonChl BMW. oppeoont must wquest that a speeffle submission requirement b« waived.

Booh Oppeum* thai be entitled to receive a copy of the Completion Checklist form.
ttih* AArttltfaltoOrfcef sttf notfy

;'S^r^onof1ri»opptoc<ton,«towtwthefwnotrrwopp
, arW^WfWtherorrwttheapDilcattonB
' « l l t M i J pursuant to the Completion CheckW.

MCempanos) wfh the oppfeatlon Bequfrerrwitic^rheordVKincedoesnotbaTtnerespective
1 BooMf'i Irom requesting oddWomJ relevant date not already specified herein.

hTneoppik^icmrequiremeritsdc^
qd.

>. Ihk onanonce shot take effect upon adoption and publcatlon according to low.

CQHPLETIGK CHECKLIST
AHD SITE: PLAIT APPLICATION

Application Hunbar m

Walver
1 Deflcleat Sought

* Waiver
Complies Deficient Sought

WCom
aonsng *el

Section

Checklist for tequlrec Subalaelon To the ?laaaiai Board or Zonlac Board of MJuetaeat
ef Ike IBBBialp of Ijadoarst.

411 required rrlrrirTiTlf are to be aade to the AdalalstratlTe Officer aad are
one at the tlaa of ettbalstloa of the application. All appllcstloaa euat be subaltted
-talrty daya prior to a Beanas to be scheduled.

Waiver
Ccarcllea Deflcleat Somcfat

th« silsOnlatratlT* officer for a •un.lclpally
cert i f ied l l a t of property own«ra within 200
fest of the subject property. A tax sap shal l
be included with the 200 foot radius Indicated
thereon..

12. Copies of any prior reoolutlons or otlier docu-
mentation regarding p u t declaioua involving
th« property.

13. Cuplee of aoy easesents or deed rostrlctlona
or covenant:! affecting uae of the premises.

1>l. I f Applicant la a corporation, name of attorney
who ahall be representing the Applicant.

15. Applicant's affidavit that (a] there are no
delinquent water or never aseeaaaenta levied
against the property or (b) application Made
to a l l eenrlcing Ut i l i ty Authorities for a
determination regardlne the status of ocy water
or sever aaaeasskSBta and an affidavit certifying
that delinquent assessments shall be paid upon
approval by the Board of application and.in
confonance with ordinance requlreaenta that
payaettts of such waeaaaents to made a condition
of f inal Board approval.

16. A schedule of sosing requirements applicable to
the property and a showing of whether or not the
application la in conformance with euch require-
swats. The schedule shall be indicated on the
alte plan.

17. Except for final major subdivision or final c i t e
plan applications, flood plains and/or wetlands
shall be delineated on the plane or, i f none,
cert i f icat ion by a licensed engineer or land-
acape architect that baaed on a review of the
National Inventory Wetlands Hap and a physical
inspection of the promises, there are no wet-
lands or flood plalna designated.

18. A l i s t , included in the application, of a l l
other govensMDtal agencies which must review
the application and Issue an approval thereon.

19. Any other material required for the Board to
make a deoialon such as , but not limited to ,
trafric study, environmental assessment,
f iscal impact study, and similar reports.

•area (7) ooplaa of the application fora applicable
to t i e ferae ef aparonl requested, coayletelj f i l l e d
l a . I f ear I t s * It aot applicable to the applicant,
I t aamla be 00 lartitttiyl oa the application fora(a).

(a) applicant's aff idavit that taxes are currently
aald tad ej-to-date or fb) application for a m l c l -
aal oateralaatloa of tax statua aad affidavit c er t l -
rrtaf teat delinquent taxet aball be paid upon grant
e f taaroval tor tee Board and la conforaance with
IlldltSSH requirements that the Board's final

' a n n u a l be ooadltloaed upon pajaent of a l l aub-

Bteelat ladlcat laf that a l l required fees (aa set
fort* l a the fee ordinances of the Tovaeblp)
ena«u.

, (Ik) ooplaa of aujr required plot plan, s l ta
plae er aeMlTleloa plan ooeplatad la ooafonaace
«Ua tke renlreeaata of a l l applicable ordinances
ef Ike Totnualp aad to be a a o l . u a sheet s l se
of ! » • X JO-.

If e m l W e l e prior to the hearing, fourteen (H)
supporting docv

I aea l l ke araeeated to the Board la I ts
aoala* of aajr other aupportlni docu~statlon
Z e k aoal l t e presented \o taa Bof - -

I of the application.

{•let
let** 1

otter than the owner of the subject
eoeeemt f o r . execsted it the o n e r
«ke ippUoaat to proceed before the

aa t e oaaeraUp. I f ipplloaat la a
or. eaitaertala, a l l a t of the aeaaa aad

r a i l atooaaoldere or ladlrldnal partaera
r . _ _ a n t I * of l « t atoct ef tar olaae or at
kaert t « t of tke laterett la the partaerahlp as the
s w t s r l s , t e noalred bj H.J.S.A. »O:55B->«.1 :aad

Baaae of erepoead vltaeaaee aad their axpartlae,
•If tas/. I f ksoam a t t lae of tBhatstlnn of

1 I . U a U n e of e l l approTala Jaeladlai an/ .arlancee,
( eeeWtc axeett lonTbeln. aom(ht, v l th rafaraace to

•he afoet f lo e jpUete le ordlaaaoa prorlaloa(s) and
i i H ' the reeeoat 1*7 each Tarleaoe or

•er •*» ee«1a»aa aaolleiMraM. atateee
keau fer «reet eTWlaaoe aUch w t

SPBniYISIOH APPUCATIOtC

II . MINOR 30BDI7ISICM. APPLICATIOH

(a) A signed and sealed survey prepared by a licensed
anrvevor drawn on a acale of two hundred (200)
feet to the Inch or larger. The entire tract shall
be sbovn on one (1) sheet where possible. This
survey •hal l show or include the following
Information:

1. Hsae, t i t l e and address of applicant, owner
and peraon preparing plat , and seal of person
preparing p la t .

2. Place for signature of chairman aad secretary
of the Planning Board or Board of Adjustment.

3 . Date, scale and north arrow.

*t. Tax nap, lo t tnd block numbers of the property
in question and a l l adjacent lota Including owners
of record.

5- Existing and proposed lot l ines and dlmennlono.

6. Acreage of tract to bo subdivided and area in
aqoare feet of lota before and after aubdlvlslon.

7. All exis t ing structures uid wooded arcn£
within the portion to be subdivided including
a l l trees over 6" In diameter aa Beaaured
at breast height.

8. All s treets or roads and -streams adjneent
to the subdivision.

9. Key map showing the entire subdivision and
Its relation to the surrounding areas using
a 1000* radlua.

10. Contour* at 2' Intervals, or 5' Intervals
for slopes in mease of 10J grade.

11. Indication of a l l required buffers and
proposed laodacape laproreaeats.

12. Certification of « y nwcooBazy approvals by
tha BHDC, DIP, County Planning Board or any
other local , state or federal agency.

I I I . PRSLHOIUST MAJOR SUBDIVISIOI APPLICA1I0R *

(a) The required aobelaalons for this typ* of
application shal l oowlat of a plat drawn or
reproduced at a acale of mot icaa than one
(1) Inch etjuala two Iwmdnd (200) feat and
OMlfMd and teem by • Uesmaed Km Jersey
•nclaetr . tfce plot ahaU lnelade the
following infomatlon: .

1. All lteme reqairad for Minor Subdivision
application*.

2. Cootcura baaed oa • one-foot Interval and
the hlga amd low points end tentative cross
aeotlons aad eenter-llne profi les for a l l
propMed •«« s tree t s .

3 . Hana ef praeoeed u t i l i t y layouts for
a t o » sad saalUry stvens sad vetar service. '

*. -AU reed rigkt-of-«aya sod rood oroaa
Motions and SO—tnaotlosi deta i l s of psnreBents.

'ourba sad s ten i dntaMC* iaprovumante, and any
proposed roed o»dlcatloo».

5. Storm watpr manacesient design and
calculBtioiia.

6. Any driveways within 200 fact accessing
the street on which thr eubjr-l property la
located.

(b) Landscape laproveaent plan, signed and sealed
by a llcenaed Landscape Arcoltect.

(c) Lighting plan.

(d) Soil erosion and sedljnent control plan and detallfl.

IV. FINAL MAJOR SUBDIVISION APPLICATION

(a) A plat shall be submitted for thle type of
application and ohall be drawn at the sane
scale ae the preliminary plans. The final
plat ahall show the followuic:

1. All Items required Tor
Subdivision applications,

2. Tract boundary llnefi, rl&ht-of-tray linea
• of otr&ots - fltrect irjMiofi, eABonieiiES &iid
other rlghte-of-way, boaring ami d'.ctancea
And curve data, land to be reserved or
dedicated tu public us«, a l l lot linoe and
other l lnea.

3. The purpose and description of any
efuiencnt or land reserved or dedicated to
public use -ehall be designated.

•t. Block and I«t nuffibors aa BSBlgned by tbe
Tovnnhip Engineer i f preUjnlntuy approval
hac been preTloualy granted-

5. rll-:irauB building (setback l ine on a l l lots
and other t l tpa .

6. Location and description of a l l aonuments.

7. Haaies-.of ovmerc of adjoining land.

8. Certif iJatioo by engineer or surveyor.

9. Ownnr'a cert i f icat ion as to eubdivlslon.

10. Municipal approval elcnfituro epanos.

(b) Cortlf icatlon by Applicant thr.t a l l conditions
of any prelUainary approval ha7e been sa t i s f i ed
or If not, an explanation of vhat cliaiisec- have

' been made along v?th copies of any gcvommsntal
approvals reqt-.lre'. pursuant to any preliminary
aprrcwf-is.

i c | UertlflctitlOD by Applicant that ai,.' required
perfonoanc* bond and inspection fees hav«; been
posted with the Township.

V. rÛ UIREMEHTS FDR SITS PLAM APPLICATIONS

(a) All s l t o plans submitted shall be drawn at a acale
not smaller than one (1) Inch eqirals f i f ty (50)
feet , shal l be signed and sealed by a licensed
engineer or architect and shall contain the
following Informtion:

1. Name, t i t l e uid address of applicant, owner and
perr.on preparing plat , and seal of person preparing
plat .

2. Placo for Big lature of chairman and secratury
of the Planning B-jrd or Board of Adjustment.

3- Date, acale aad north arrow.

•J. Tax nap, lot nd block numbero of the property
in question end a ' adjacent lots Including owners
of record.

5. All exist ing structures and wooded areas within
the portion to be subdivided Including a l l trees
over 6" in dlanst*r as measured at breast height.

6. All streets oi roads and streans adjacent
to tbe subdivision

7. K«y aap showing the entire s i te -mid
i t s relation to the surrounding areas using a
1000' radius.

8. Contours at 2' iuterrala, or 51 Intervale
for slopes in excels of "\Q% grade.

9- Certification oi oay ntcessory approvals by
tha HMDC, DEP, County Planning Board or any other
agency.

0. Cii-clte parking and loading cpac^s and
a c l l l t l e s . Including calculations and proposed
n-site circulation syaten for both peJestrlans
ad vehicular t ra f f i c , .Including eidewallcs.

11. Any proposed and exlatiag signs and
descriptive schedules.

12. Identif ication of the type and location of
public and private u t i l i t i e s sad services for
water and sewage disposal.

13. Proponed plans for atom water manageaent
and calculations.

1*. Any driveways within 50*
street on which tha subject property i s located.

15. Certified property Surrey including
owner's name.

16. Lighting Plan.

17. A landscape l-prorsswnt plan atwll ba
provided indlcat l i* buffer areas, signed and ,
seeled by • Ucetved landscape architect.

18. Boll erosion tad swiiment control plan.
Pub Feb 32. 1 9 «
f— S425.36 •

V
'



SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

m
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LYNDHURST
MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Beautiful M/D colonial. Features LR, DR, Den, Mod

eat-in kitchen & family room on 1st floor. 2nd floor

offers 4 bedrooms & large Italian tile bath. PLUS

lovely finished 3-4 rooms in basement with Mod kit-

chen, bath & sep. entrance perfect for Mom & Dad.

Completely updated home w/deep lot, patio, pool &

shed Call for your appt. today!

ASKING $259,000

LYNDHURST JUST LISTED
SUPER 2 FAMILY

This lovely 2 family is sure to please. Offer-
ing spacious 4 & 5 room apartments plus
finished 3 rooms with kitchen & bath in
basement. Fireplace, plu§h wall to wall
carpets, dishwasher, driveway, fenced in
yard and SO MUCH MORE! MODERN
THROUGHOUT. Excellent income producer.
Call for your appt. today!

Asking $249,000

KEARNY

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
5 Family Grossing $36,000.
Well maintained. Good loca-
tion. Owner wants offers!

Asking $350,000

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth the effort. 4 rooms

on each floor, newer heating system, garage & large

yard. Close to all transportation. Perfect starter home

or investment property.

ASKING $179,900

SUSANNE
BINGHAM

Realties, Inc.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4 PM

261 KINGSLAND AVE.

LYNDHURST

Very well maintained 3 BR colonial fea-

tures 2 zone heat, newer roof, fenced

yard. Just $187,000!

BRING YOUR PAINTBRUSH!
This is a charming 3 BR Rutherford colo-

nial, on a lovely one way residential

street. Features natural woodwork, new-

er kitchen & bath. Extra deep rear yard.

Great opportunity at $179,900!

RUTHERFORD AND AREA CONDOS i COOPS...
STARTING FROM JUST $63,9001

51 Chestnut Street
Rutherford • 933 -2213

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination.
This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising lor
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are in-
formed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal op-
portunity basis.

l i « K R NEWSPAPERS
2S1 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

OPEN HOUSES
Sat. and Sun.. Fab. 24 and 25

1 to 4 P.M.

36 North Midland Aw., Koarny, Sat. only

41t Stcond Street. East Newark, Sat. only

431 Second Street. East Newark, Sal. only

3St hy Court. Keamy. Sat. only

/oZ cHn 9uMii iMsrny, SUM* only

22S IWIiertird Place, N. Arlington. Sun.

BORGOS &
B
0
R
G
0
S

417 M M Street. Harrison, Sun. only
3M hrest Street, Many, Sw. only

Xwrura ferny • Pnsidenl
UCCNSCO KM. CSTATt BROKCR

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARHY

997-7900

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
USE VARIANCE
APPLICATION

ADDRESS: 54? PARK PLACE.
LYNDHUR5T

BLOCK #: 210 LOT*. 26
Pleat* take notice that at

6-00 P M on Wednesday.
March 28. I94O. In me Munici-
pal Bunding located at Valley
Brook Av».. Lynahurtt. N J , a
pubic hearing of the Lyndhunt
Board of Adjustment In con-
nection with a requfrtt for a ue»
variance. That IJohn k Caxta
Men be permuted to enlarge
an existing extension to be
used as on oddtlonal bed-
room haRAzone.Theuselsnot
permitted in the tone under
T o w n * * Ordinance #2067.
The notice e being published
pursuant to the requtementtof
the Townhlp of lyndhur* and
the Land Lke Act The appKa-
ten and fe> V S v o l a b * tor
IKpectton during normal work-
ing houri. at the Comtnjctbn
Dept boated at 253 3tuwe»
ant Ave.Lyndhunt.NJ.0707!

John Men

Pub. Feb. 22. 1950
Fee: SI3JM

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION 13151

WHEREAS, there exists a
need for the Lyndhunt Heath
Department to provide date
mofvjcittxi pubic r^oflh tssr-
vfc*M of a technical and pro-
fsulonat nature; and

WHEREAS, t ly Boryn Courv
ty o%pCeftmtnf of I locjfin 5©r-
vkcot can provta* duty qua*-
Itod pwiorvMl to carry out
thro puMc bflotlh M M O M :

WHEREAS, t he Bergen Coun-
ty Department of Health Ser-
vtcet hoy agreed to provide
pubic health wrvfeet through
a contract aawmtnt wnti the
Lyndhurst Department of
Heath tor the calendar year
1990; and

WHEREAS, the maximum
amount of the contract •
SSjOOOOO and fundi wti be
available tor the purpose: and

WHEREAS. I has been cerri-
fled thot the meets the statutes
and reaulationt concerning
the award of laid contract;

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED by the Mayor and
the Board of CommMoners of
the Township of Lyndhunt at
MM

1. Thai Mayor LoueJ. aeto-
to. Jr. k hereby outhonwd anrd
aifecrea 10 enecure an agree
ment wtrh the Bergen County
Oepurtfifrt of Heath Syvtc—
to perform puDftc health ser̂
O n of o ptofertonot nature
tor the period of January 1.
1990 through December 31.
W O ot o cott not to exceed
SSXOp.

2 The contract k awarded
without axrfjetlhVebloMng In
accordance with NJ.S.A.
40An6ak)

k o B M i c e
titled, in oocofdonp* wNIi
N.JAC. fcX-14.6 that tut*
cierw legaRy oppropnaieo
fundkaeoMirablefoithepui-

«»mtfErnp

fetMuo«3!*l

SAVINO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, FEB. 25 1 PM • 4 PM

140 SANFORD AVENUE

LYNDHURST

AFFORDABLE LIVING
In this modern ranch duplex. Features LR, Mod. Eat-
in kitchen, Formal DRF w/sliders to deck, tile bath,
and 2 BR's (King size master). Newer siding, windos,
driveway. A TERRIFIC VALUE!

ONLY $155,000

MODERN PROFESSIONAL
& MEDICAL OFFICE

Now Available
1,200-3,500 sq. ft. On site parking

Below market rental.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE PLAZA

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, NJ 07070

933-2222

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - FUR-

NISHED RM - SHARE

BATH. $75/Wk.

LYNDHURST - 3 mod.
rooms in small building
near NYC trans. $525 +
util.

LYNIHURST - Modern 3
room GARDEN APT.
w/w, A/ft laundry, pkg.
Close to! transportation.
$725 inclTht.

LYNOHURST - 4 large
ultra mod rooms in new
2 family. 1st floor. W/W
carpets, DW. $675 +
util.

NORTH ARLINGTON - 6
rooms in 2 family. Use of
yard, laundry hook-up.
$700 + util.

COMMERCIAL SPACE

LYNOHURST - Approx.

800 sq. ft. on RIDGE

ROAD. GREAT RETAIL

OR OFFICE SPACE.

$1000 incl. heat.

LYNDHURST • New Of-
fice Space - up to 600
sq.ft.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

PUBUC NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. (3167

WHEREAS. Lyndhunl Ordi-
nance 1744 crea ted the
Hazardous Chemical Control
Board and provided for the hir-
ing of a graduate Chemical
Engineer; and

WHEREAS, r, N.J.SJV 40A11-S
except! from the requirement
for tttdrng the hiring of protes-
*>nce>: and

WHEREAS, the poerlon of
Chemical Engineer ret i res a
«peclllc expertke:

NOW. THEREFORE Be It Rent
vedby the Board of Commrt-
tfonen of me Township of Lynd-
hunt that the Chemical Engi-
neering firm of American
Hazard Control Coniultantt.
me. of C O J B V M . New Jeney be
retained tor one year at a max-
imum fee of S14.0OO and a
copy of the contract be Med
w»h the Township Clerk.
Adopted: February 13. 1990
Pub Feb. 22. 1990
Fee: $11.34

Entertainment

MARY S
THEATER
PARTIES

Feb. 25
RESORTS AC

$15 coins
$5 food

LYNDHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. 5V4
rooms. LR, OR. large kitchen,
2'A bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Walk-
ing distance to shopping center.
Available immediately. $850.00
w/ont month security. Can.
991-827?.

LYNDHURST - Beautiful 3 room
apt.. 2nd ft., everything new.
w/w carpeting, cert, a/c. S675
plus utilities. Mature business
person or business couple pref.
Can after 7 p.m. Available im-
mediately. Cat 933-8414.

NORTH ARUNSTON • Four rooms.
Supply own heat. Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security. Cat
991-8822.

FOR RENT

1 room with kitchen & bath. 1
block from train and bus. $425
pjusjecurtty. Alt utilities in-

M4M.1M7

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

5 large norm. Wan to writ
wpeeng. Meet and hot water
included. -Wistttr-drver.

mmmam vk.
CUW71W

Spade

l « 0

Mar. 9
GRAND HOTEL

Mar. 27
MEET ME

IN ST. LOUIS

Apr. 3, May 4
June 3

TONY AND TINA'S
WEDDING

April 17
LES MISERABLES

April 21
READING, PA.
Shopping Tour

April 27
PEGASUS

MGeMOWIBnOS

April 29
ENOLEBERT
Resorts AC.

May 5
GYPSY

May 12
BARRY MANILOW

I A.C.

June 19
ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24-28
WILDWOOD VACATION

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

M Ha skew Include OrctsMHa
leek, Okwr. TnMVortallon,

T O M tea Tie tor Dim*.
WMPAtKNGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC COY

NORTH MUKTOrl
»nl nil >«|»»H fete.
«4 prkrt ti ne. 1 leva «M

MTUSTB
I ' - •nl»iiiini>«»>rl|lilejl

g mt eelM •> * • » LimMHai I

Anktnbrrufllv 1
Stars Fnancial XetiHirfc •

COLOUK3U.
LYNDHURST OFFICE

201933-3333 The Home Sellers.-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Creator! of Louee Konter.

daceowd.arebyotderofGU.
C. JOB. Surrogate of Bergen
County, dated February 1.
1990 upon appKatlon of the
lubtcrber notified to bring In
their debts, demands and
clear* ogarntf his estate under
oath, within tJx months from
above date.

Judson M. Stem, E«a
Steh. EUablas. MoSuse

* Pantaget. E n .
364 Elsenhower Parkwar

LMngKon. nU 07OM
Tet: 9W-1100

Virginia G. K t
625E625EW»
Caretadt. J

Eaecutrk
Pub. Feb. 22. 1990
Fee: $10.20

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO 50-3
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the blowing pro

n wtl reodtig at a n

Cat lev Mefimtlon

908*1268

OrciKmcewlbe taken up for further consideration for tmol postage
at the meeting of told Borough Cound to be held at its meeting room
m the Council Chambers. Municipal BuHrng. Earl Rutherford. New
Jeney.onthe 13. day of February. 1990. at T.X O'clock, p.m.. or as
soon thereafter as sold matter can be reached, at which time and
place a i persons who may be Interested therein w« be given a n .
opportunity to be heard concerning the same.

A copy of this Ordnance has been posted on the BJetm Board
upon which pubic notices are customarily pasted In the Municipal
Bulding of the Borough andacopyeovalablsuptoand Including the
time ofsuch meettig to the memben of the general public of the Bor-
ough of East Rutherford, who thai request such copies, at the office of
the Borough Clerk in tald Municipal Bulding h East Rutherford. New

Danene A. Sawrskl
Registered Municipal Clerk

ORDINANCE NO. 90-3 i
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE SALARY ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINE THE SALARIES AND
COMPENSATION OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL AND SEVERAL OFFIC-
E S AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD AND
PROVIDING FOR THE MANNER OF PAYMENT THEREOF FOR THE YEAR
1990.

Birr AND ITS HEREBY ORDAINED by the Mayor and Cound of the
Borough of East Rutherford, a Municipal Corporation of New Jersey.
Mayor $7*40.00 per annum
Six Memben of Council $5,490.00 per annum each
Municipal Clerk $26430.00 per anru j i
Senior aerk TypM Clerk's Office S20.93S.OO per annum
Tax Collector $36,707.00 per annum

. Clerk Typist Tox Colecton Office S18/480.00 per annum
Magistrate $13440X0 per annum
Municipal Court Clerk
Deputy Municipal Court Clerk
Clerk TypM - Municipal Court
Prosecutor
Pubic Defender
Property Test Assessor
Deputy Assessor
Assetont Deputy AtMtsor
Borough Engineer - Retainer
Borough Attorney - Retainer
Ordinance Enforcer
Property Maintenance Enforcer
Construction OfficialConstruction O c i a l
Bulding • Sub Code Official
Bulding - Sub Code Official
Plumbing - Sub Code Official
Fie Official
Clerk Typist Construction Office
Records Clerk. Polce Dept
Municipal Finance Officer
Director of Welfare
SrftCf#tofy Of Wolraftt
Special Pension Provieon.
Secretary Zoning Board
Emergency Management Official
Muse. Board of Heath
Secretary. Board of Health
Supertendent of D.P.W.
Municipal Recycsng Coordrnator
Repairman - D.P.W. (lop rate)
Laborers - O.P.W. (top rose)
Truck Drivers - D.P.W. (lop tote)
Clerk TypM - D P w .
Part Time Employees - D.P.W.
Temporary summer Help D.P.W.

$19400X0 per annum
$14X20X0 per annum

$6,550 00 per cwHiti
$6460.00 per annum

$23,729.00 per annum
$9X15.00 per annum
$7480X0 per annum
SljOOOOO pet annum
$5400X0 per annum
$4436X0 per annum
$4,320X0 per annum
$8293X0 per annum
$4420X0
$6/180.00
$8X15X0

$19400X0
$21,925X0

School dotting Guard! (Reg. e
Subs)
Summer Totland Attendants
Fie Sub Code Official

$1X00X0
S2/NO0C
$1,750X0
$1420X0
$5430X0
$1X00X0

$41216X0
$27470X0
$32,770X0
$32770X0
$32,770X0
$17470X0

$840
$6X0
$740

per annum
per armurh
per annum
pel annum
per annum
per annum
per annum
per annum
per annum
per annum
per annum
per annum
per annum

per annum
per annum
per annum
per annum
per annum
per annum

per hour
pet hour
per how

PKdiy
P*r week

Pubtc Works (DPW) Regular New Hires (1990)
1st year $15X0000
2nd year
3rd year

5th year (lop rate) $2300000 per c .
LONGEVITY PAY: Fi* time PuMe Works employees and ful t

ujcreieltcllon Biweekly employees m aajkon • a m n v :
4 yean but lets than B yean eornpteted tervtee..... $400 ob
8 yean but lets than 12 yean completed service $475X0
12 yea* but tas than 16 yean completed service $860X0
16 yean but lets, than 20 yean Eorwpieled teMce $626X0
20 yean but lets than 24 yean completed service $700X0
24 yeae but lets than 28 yean rmmpTeWj serve* S7750D
a yean but lets than 32 yean completed tervlce M e S S
32 yean but lets than S years completed service t O M B

36ytas but lets than 40 yean completed service $1X00.007

Yto 4 y»o».~: J..i"_i £ . „"_.. « aoW
5 to 9 yeon.— ..—...„: j ! 14 day*
10 to 14 years » ..*. -
16 to l» yean ,.
t» to 2»ve«n....... _ .

P « year, but notSchool Crat*ngCGuardt to receive S sick days
cumulative.

kzMLz. * .. jfaflteaik ^



THURSDAY, FKMHJAKY tj, 199*

• a dial your ton*,
or . ( M M . Own
CtfKMNSaftiMSecurity

Estate Planning

' BILLING
CLERK

Major cq's In Bergen
County a n t seek in-
dMduaJs with general of-
fice background/ data
entry.

CallM4-t2M
for an appointment

STANTON
INC.

Excellent opportunity
tho right porson. Mint have ear.

WELLS FARGO ARMORED
SERVICE CORPORATION has
an immediate opening for a
part-time R i n g Clerk/Keypun
cher. Applicants must have
data entry experience, ac-
curacy of utmost importance,
customer relations, able to
communicate effectively and
concisely. Good organizational

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997-4210

197 PROSPECT A V E N U E N . A R L I N G T O N , N. J

CALL 438-870Q

Ask for Mr. Cornell
or Mrs. Boccino

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. skills, along with punctuality
and wHne to work in a fast

SALES
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

Salesperson needed for over-the-counter
retail sales. 3 shifts available. Good starting
salary and benefits. Must be neat, depen-
dable and congenial. Apply in person bet-
ween 3 P.M. and 6 P.M. daily at

MAZUR'S BAKERY
' 323 Ridge Road, Lyndhuret or

call 438-8500 for an appointment.

MECHANIC
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

: ' REQUIREMENTS
Performs varied mechanical work involved in Ih iepan
maintenance and servicing ot motor vehicles and/or construction
equipment, including the service and repair ot engines and com
ponenls. power trains, suspension systems ol such motor
vehicles as automobiles, vans, and/or such construction equip
mem as trucks, buses bulldozers, tractors, cranes, road graders
.power shovels or similar equipment, other major systems such as
diesel engines, transmission or hydraulic systems

Send resume marked personal and confidential to
ROBERT M. UNDM.FI . BOROUGH ADMINISTRATOR

BOROUGH HALL
214 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH ARLINGTON. NJ 07032

flmpomt M M t r Hun Friday. H u r t 2.1990.

PTIONIST
.VALLEY NATIONAL BANK, one
of the Slate's MOST PRO-
FITABLE and GROWING Banks,

,has an immediate lull time
position available. Accurate

-typing is required and ap-
plicants must enjoy working

;with the public. The position is
.amiable in the following
'branch

PARK
211 Main Avenue. Passaic

We take special care with our
employees and offer excellent
salary and benefits plans in-
durjlng:
•Bowses
• 100% Tuition Refund
>. Profit Sharing/Pension
• Full Medical/ Hospitalization/

• Dental/Life
"• Day Care Reimbursement

Program
• Two Salary Increases

1st Year
For confidential consideration,
call Monday through Friday
between 8:00 a m and 4:30
p:m.

777-1800
< VALLEY NATIONAL BANK
' E M M/FM/V

Space
For
Sale

TELLERS
VALLEY NATIONAL BANK, one
of the State's MOST PRO-
FITABLE and GROWING Banks,
has excellent positions
available, due to our expansion
and promotions, for full and
part time experienced Tellers
and Teller Trainees who enjoy
working with our customers.
Flexible hours available. All age
groups welcome. Positions are
at most branch locations near
your home including: 456
Valley Brook Avenue. Lyn-
dhurst
We take spedl care with our
employees- art* offer excellent
salary and benefits plans in-
cluding:
• Bonuses
• 100% Tuition Refund
• Profit Sharing/Pension
• Full Medical/ Hospitalization/

Dental/Life
• Day Care Reimbursement

Program
• Two Salary Increases

1st Year
For confidential consideration,
call Monday through Friday
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. or apply at Branch Office.

777-1800

VALLEY NATIONAL SANK
EOE M/FM/V

SECRETARY - P/T

Int'l manufacturing co. located
in Lyndhurst is seeking an in-
dividual to assist in ad-
Juinistrative dept. Approx 20
His (Hex) per week Re-
quirements include: IBM
rauttimate word processing ex.
perience S excellent letter
writing skills a must. In-
twisted? CaH Rita Carew. Per-
4*mel Mgr. btw. 9 a.m. 11
V.m.. H U M Ell. 209.

M/F7V/H

, DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

':. TOM. SALES
M m needed to work in tool
Men. Some knowledge ol
tjooti and/or construction
preferred Call

I • aunt

DENTAL HYGIENIST

North Arlington area 2'h days.
Family dental office, friendly
work atmosphere. Salary
negotiable.

Call 991-6400

TRAINEE
REPRODUCTION

MANAGER
Person to be trained to super-
vise second shift in large
reprographics firm. Back-
ground or training in
photography, blueprinting
preferable. Permanent posi-
tion, good pay. benefits and
bonuses. Call —

438-1500
Lyndhurtt. NJ .

SECRETARY/
; W O R D PROCESSOR
Ataiw cos in Bergen County
•area seek individuals with
* t tn tana l / word processing

5 Call 8040280
£* far an appointment
« i WANTON
TEMPORARIES. INC.

TBSBT
to be trained to
te second shift in

reprographics firrri.
r or training in

- n J blJ!!i)rin'tag preferraNe. Perma-
njrtposition. oood pay.

PART TIME
SALESPERSONS

Needed tor selling * * & *
tons for a maior New York
newspaper in Bergen and
Passaic Counties No
telephone sales involved -
Early morning and week-end
work Salary $11.00 per hour
plus commissions plus bonus.

212-529-7411

SITUATION WANTED

If you need a good

housekeeper call Maria

after 6 p.m. at -

998-3498

NURSING ASSISTANT

For neurologically im-
paired young male in
Belleville area. Hours
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Experience required.

CO

Care Service*

Other cases
also available.

TELEPHONE SALES
Flexible hours. Work
from your home. Ex-
cellent opportunity.
Unlimited commission.

C A U 2 I M 6 4 1

P/T
9:30 A.M. -1:30 P.M:

Basic Office Skills. Salary
open. For interview call
Marietta

PARAMEDIC
MICU DISPATCHER

Prominent 600+ bed teaching
hospital seeks two MICU
Dispatchers. Must be NJ state
certified EMT with basic radio
knowledge.

FULL TIME
12.5 hour rotation shifts.

3 days/week
PART TIME

Rotating shifts. Saturdays
Competitive salaries and great
benefits including free parking,
tuition reimbursement, and on-
site banking. Call
1-8O0 U-PERfORM or apply to
Personnel Dept.. 99 Beauvoir
Ave at Sylvan Rd . Summit.
NJ 07902-0220 EOE/AA A
Founding Member ol Atlantic
Health Systems

Overlook
Hosptal

REPRODUCTION
MANAGER - TRAINEE

Person to be trained to
supervise second shift in
large reprographics firm.
Background or training in
photography, blueprin-
ting preferrable. Perma-
nent position, good pay,
benefits and bonuses.

C a " 438-1500
Lyndhuret, NJ

SECURITY
OFFICERS

This prominent 600+ bed
teaching hospital has oppor-
tunities available on all shifts.
Alternate weekends required.
We seek candidates with valid
NJ driver's license, excellent
verbal communication skills,
and public contact experience.
Applicants must enjoy physical
activities including walking. Ex-
cellent salary and benefits Call
1-800-U-PERRFORM or apply
in person: 99 Beauvoir Ave. at
Sylvan Rd., Summit. NJ
EOE/AA A Founding Member
of Atlantic Health Systems.

Overtook
Hospital

BRANCH
SECRETARY

WELLS FARGO ARMORED
SERVICE CORPORATION has
an immediate opening for a
lull-time Branch Secretary. To
qualify, applicants should have
previous experience, excellent
typing (55 wpm). and filing
skills in order to effectively ad-
minister payroll systems and
maintain personnel files. A
pleasant telephone personality
is a mist. Applicants must
pass a thorough background
investigation. For considera-
tion, qualified applicants call
201/838-2700 EOE

REGISTER

NOW

PAID TRAINING COURSE
HEALTH INSURANCE

PAID TRANSPORTATION
ALSO

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR

CERTIFIED AIDES

CtfV.H-S. 997-0214

RN's LPN's MA'S

Tired of hospital hours?
Working weekends &
holidays 1 Fortune 500
Company has Immediate
openings for people with
your medical back-
ground. Flexible hours -
Ideal for working
mothers. For appoint-
ment can Barbara

4(0-7500 -

e
pace atmosphere working as a
team. Billing experience
helpful, but will train. A
thorough background in-
vestigation is required. For
considerat ion, call
201/939-2700 EOE.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
BOOKKEEPER

WITH COMPUTER EX-

PERIENCE, FULL TIME

OR PART TIME.

APPLY IN PERSON

MACE BROTHERS
512 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY, N.J. 07032

RECEPTIONISTS
Major cos. in Bergen County
area seek individuals with plea-
sant personalities to answer
phones and greet visitors

Call 8040280
for an immediate appointment.

STANTON
TEMPORARIES. INC.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

A fast paced Secaucus
Marketing Consultant Co. is
seeking a bright self-motivated
individual w/exc. secretary
skills. Wort Perfect and Lotus
a n u l l We offer an excellent
benefit pkge. For interview
contact Rosanne at

866-2625

RECEPTIONIST -Typing. I B M . /
PC. 19K Fee paid Rutherlord
Employment 47 Orient Way.
(The Columns) Rutherford
939-9416.

RECEPTIONIST • Light typing.
35 hour week. $350 Rutherford
area. Rutherlord Employmewnt
47 Orient Way. Rutherford. (The
Columns) 939-9416

CERTIFIED TEACHER - Will pro
vide quality day care for your
preschool child in mv Nutley
home. Call Linda - 6613232

HOME-HEALTH AIDES
Available

F/T, P/T l i ve ins.

smt.es HELPING
HANDS. INC.

438-2019

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUB
•Membership for five months
Super discounted $99 Call 9-5
p.m. 902-2432.

Misc. For Sale

JVC CD PLAYER
6 Disc, 8 months
old. $330.00 New.
Will sacrifice for
$200.00.

CALL 964-1494
Leave Message

FOR SALE
Jacuzzi, end table,
refrigerator, couch,
miscellaneous items.
Call for information.

997-7648

Miscellaneous

SM.00 PER HUNDRED
remailing letters from
home! details, send self-
addressed, stamped
envelope. Associates,
Box 309-T, Colonia, NJ
07067.

YOUNS ADULT SINGLES ages
2S to 40, planning activities For
more info call Jan 759-9194 or
Dee 507-1677.

Autos For Sale

I f HUM 1 M • 2 dr.
automatic. $4,200 Call
991-4091.

DON MAC
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
NJ. License 4988

991-6871
•.CHEATING
AMD COOLING

MEET MCTAL WORK

991-3767

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
MALI TO WAIL CARPET

CUSTOM M M SHAMPO0IK
IMOLEUM t TlltS

AKAfWGS

We Service What We Sell

BOB SKI'S ,
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal
of large dangerous trees

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

JOE* JUDY'S
HOME* OFFICE

CLEANING
SERVICE

997-5072

TURN ON ELECTRIC
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

997-4007

BUILT-RITE, IN
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAWg

SSL 935-5189

EAStAutHERFM6
R00FIMC0.

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS* REPAIRS
"AN Work Guaranteed

939-3337

Painting

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. #7796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

MILLS
DRYWALL

Sheetrocking
Taping
Coating

Full Insured
Call 997-5127

Edward J. mik,Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLANO STREET
EAST RUTHEHfORP

933-3272

Misc. Wanted

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Fly or, N M , etc.

•COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES"

652-0767 » 825-3747

Nursery Schools

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS 1

• Arts & Crafts
> Rearing Rearlmpss
' Science & Math

«4CCINM«] Teachers
Licensed Day Care Cenlei

Qualifed Stall

• 2 Basic Piogtims

Language Arts • Ages Z S

I SUBERVISED ACTIVITIES '

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
157 LAFAYETTE PUCE, LYNDHURST

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
jjk (Plirs 2 Sucks)

Masonry

• TOP SOIL
• FENCING

- MASONRY -

A&B
CONTRACTORS

• ALL TYPES
OF

CONCRETE
WORK

Why Pay More?
Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonablel

"FREE ESTIMATES"

26 ws W14349

• Cewitts * Brick Wort
• Pwct SOP* • Wood Docks
• P i t t a • Sidewalks • Walls

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

Quality Only
Reasonable rates

Few E d Fatly Ins.
935-6642

NEED TYPING DONE? $4 00 a
page; $200 a half page Call
507-1805.

Automobiles

LWOHURST
MOVING VANS
Established in 1904

In Business over

84 years
Family Owned-Operated

Local and Long

Distance Moving

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

CALL 939-3769
UC. IPM00154

1 0 * DISCOUNT
FOB SENIOR

CITIZENS

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952 '

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in the area

• FREE ESlHMTES •
• ONE OAV SERVICE •

ML WDM
DOMESTIC • FOMHW

998-9666
• KUiWUi WE

NO. AMJMTON NJ

til law
WEBER'S

AUTO BODY
WE'RE lETTER

KCAUSE WE CARE
• C o m p l y Collision Service

•Wheel AHonroent
•Tires t n a

1* tCHUUER AVE..
NO. ARUNST0N

991-1440

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
933-4169

• A l l TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ROOFING. RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

• SIOIHOS, ALUMINUM * VMYL
• ATTICS t MtEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * ALTERATIONS
ANDERSEN a PEUA-WINDOW INSTALLERS

• VINYL REPLACEMENTS WINDOWS
Lyasl intNJ.

WEL BILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Roofing and Siding

• Raised Levels
• Alterations

• Additions

Fourth Generation
of Custom Carpenters

BRETT VArTSANT

492-9466

Fully Insured

f
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL end

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. N J .

A. Turiello A Son
HOME mpmvEuems

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens S Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding

Gutters t Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

HAIPIN CONSTRUCTION INC.
ADDITIONS ADDED

LEVEL SPECIALISTS plus

Ml 9N-0M4 14N-MM
. Iwlrtel

•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS

• FREEZERS
• AM COMDITNMERS

6. CWMhrJMNt
SMSMUX
667-9278

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

FaH and Spring clean-ups
Shrub Trim and Design

Planning Fertilizer
- and Seeding. .

LawnCuttino.

CALL 460-3625

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots.
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavatwg «»

Frank J. Scarola, Inc.

DW997-PAVE

JOE CRIFASI
LAWN MAINTENANCE

FERTILIZING
GENERAL CONTRACTING

"For all your
lawn care needs."

Free Estimates
201-933-5630

GENERAL CLEAN UP
• Attics
• Basement!;
• Yards

And Small Demo Jobs
667-6858

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kssmy Scrap MKf/
«7I Sdmffw Am..

RANNE CERAMIC
TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling
& repairs. I

Free Estimates
438-5761

FREE ESTIMATES M I VMJT

ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders t Repairs.

Alum, Storm Windows. Doom
N t t ftif Ct

indows. Doom
ftwrirtf Ct

417-MM

GENNA TILE
PlWWlalh l R̂ fctTMHM

MtwnHziftfj
M no mmM no mm
tmroo-M"
661-5172

J • L ATWELL
SM»n > RllMCINIHt

FREE ESTIMATES
FUUYMMMfB

9984236
Omtmtim

- ' • ' : • ; • '
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